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A Word from the President ... 
Elsewhere in this edition of the Circle, you'll read of the successful 
completion of the first phase of Ouachita's $62.5 million capital c~paign. 
Thanks to the gifts of thousands of friends, the Circle of Excellence 
campaign resulted in strengthening our ability to provide a quality education 
to students-now and in the future . We are grateful for every gift. 
For the record, I will simply say that we have been blessed beyond 
measure as we have waged this campaign. As you may recall, the effort was 
launched in the aftermath of 9/11 and in the midst of a serious downturn in 
the economy. For the first half of the campaign, gifts of highly-
appreciated stock, which had fueled much of our growth in the 1990s, 
were about as scarce as a low-humidity morning in an Arkadelphia August. 
There were days, weeks, and even months, when I wondered how God would 
provide. Again and again, I was reminded of the transcendent wisdom of 
Proverbs 3:5, a verse that serves as a touchstone in my feeb le attempts to 
provide guidance for Ouachita: "Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and 
lean not on your own understanding." God provided. 
Even now, we are anticipating the second phase of the campaign. 
Over the next year, we'll be listening to Ouachita's many stakeholders as 
we evaluate our challenges and opportunities. We're hoping to bring the 
decade-long campaign to a safe and happy conclusion in just a few years ... 
on September 6, 2011, Ouachita's 125th anniversary. I'll keep you posted on 
our plans. 
As always, please keep Ouachita in your prayers. 
THE OUACHITA CIRCLE 
. . . 
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assistance with water treatment 
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Dr. Randy Richards (in background) 
translated for medical personnel 
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U nder normal circumstances, facul ty members at Ouachita wouldn't be absent from classes for weeks at a time. During the spring semester, however, D r. Randy Richards and D r. Danny H ays were asked to re-
spond to one of rhe world's largest natural disasters, the Southeast Asian tsunami. 
Accepting the assignment required absence from classes, support from colleagues, 
funding and the management of dozens of details. With the support of D r. Scott 
Duvall , dean of the Pruet School of C hristian Studies, and colleagues who volun-
teered to teach their classes, Richards and H ays accepted the invitation to join an 
Arkansas-based team in medical relief. 
On February 2, H ays, Richards and eigh t other Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion (ABSC)-sponsored volunteers departed from Little Rock to spend two weeks 
offering medical assistance to one of the areas hardest hit by the tsunami. The group, 
whose funding came exclusively from the contributions of Arkansas Baptists, was 
made up of two doctors, three nurses, an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT), 
a chaplain, a retired missionary, H ays and Richards. When they left, they were un-
certain about the exact role they would play bur felt they had a collective skill set 
that would be helpful. Accordjng ro Richards. tbe group was "determined not ro get 
;-of on-going relief efforts, while assisting 
~.._....,.. rhey could. 
kU<:naros explained rhar in disaster-relief situ-
many people rush to aid victims and may 
rionally deter the recovery process. He was 
nbdenr rhe ABSC ream would be helpful because 
rhey had needed skills and didn't require constant 
supervision from permanent personnel in the area. 
Richards, a former missionary to Indonesia, and one 
other ream member provided translation for doctors, 
nurses and patients who were receiving treatment. 
T hey also drove team members to make-shift clinics 
that were set up in sometimes-remote locations. 
"Randy's very good at translating," said Hays. 
"We wanted the clinics to be warm and caring, and 
Randy really does a good job personalizing rhe visits 
(for patients). He was able to listen to what hap-
pened and show rhat rhere are people who care. He 
was very needed." 
As for Hays' role, he drew on his expertise in 
engineering and drinking water development. His 
undergraduate education in civil engineering and 
call to missions led him to work in water develop-
ment in Mrica early in his career. He spent five years 
in Ethiopia as a member of an international mission 
organization. His primary functions were rural wa-
ter research and development and church outreach. 
During the tsunami-relief effort, Hays was as-
signed to study water treatment solutions for well 
systems. "A key before moving (survivors) back 
home was getting water systems working," said 
Hays. He visited neighborhoods and checked water 
wells to assess the damage. Mter careful study, Hays 
proposed using portable, gas-powered pumps and 
chlorination to help eliminate salt water contamina-
tion. The ABSC group had to leave the area before 
the plan was implemented, bur follow-up teams 
were able to si.1ccessfully employ Hays' instructions. 
Individual well systems are currently working prop-
erly and providing clean water to residents. 
Besides providing practical assistance to those 
in need, the ABSC team hoped to minister to the 
people they met. T he region where rhey worked had 
previously been inaccessible to Christian missions. 
"We had some opportunities to pray for people, and 
we always prayed in Jesus' name," said Richards. "Our 
goal was to be very visibly Christian in our charac-
ter and not do anyrhing to prevent the next teams 
(from entering the area)." He explained that the team 
hoped the people they encountered would get a sense 
of "what CIHistians are like" and that the interaction 
would help to dispel negative stereotypes long em-
braced by many in the region. 
As for the impact of 
the trip on team members, 
Hays said, "The scale of it 
is hard to grasp. We drove 
for 40 miles, and there 
were leveled houses all the 
way. T he other thing is 
rhe personal stories. Over 
and over we heard people 
say they'd lost the rest of 
their families." H e went 
on to talk about dealing 
with the emotions of rhe 
experience. "You just get 
by yourself and cry for 
a while. I doubt if rhere 
was a member of rhe ream 
who didn't." 
Richards said that 
for him, rhe trip "re-
freshed burdens and rein-
vigorated my calling." He 
plans to return to Sourh-
east Asia on a mission trip 
in June with a group of 
Ouachita students. T he 
group will be doing simi-
lar relief work on a small 
island devastated by the tsunan1i (and rhe 9.3 quake 
that caused it) and a subsequent 8.7 quake on March 
28th. T here have been multiple severe earrhquakes 
since then. Ultimately, Richards hopes the group will 
have opportunities to share Christianity by offering 
compassion and service to rhose who have suffered so 
much in recent months. • by Rebecca jones 
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Ouachita held spnng commencement exercises on Saturday, 
May 14. One hundred and ninety six Ouachita students received 
baccalaureate diplomas. 
The scripture reading during the commencement was led by 
Lauren Vinsant and Jason Hentschel, the Pruet School of Christian 
Studies graduates with the highest grade point averages. A 
prayer of dedication was led by Jeral Hampton, former chair 
of the board of trustees. The benediction was led by W H. 
"Buddy" Sutton, current chair of the board of trustees. The 
commencement marshal was Dr. Nancy Hardman, associate 
professor of communication disorders and chair of the Uni-
versity Committee. 
During the commencement ceremony, President Andrew 
Westmoreland announced that the University's Circle of Ex-
cellence campaign had surpassed its $62.5 million goal (see 
page 22-23). 
A senior prayer breakfast for graduates, faculty and staff 
preceded the commencement exercises. The program for 
the prayer breakfast featured three faculty speakers 
and three student speakers. Becky Fuller, a senior 
history major from Arkadelphia, and Dr. Charles 
Fuller, dean of the Bernice Young Jones School of 
Fine Arts and professor of music, addressed "Faith." 
Tiffany Eurich, a senior political science and mass 
communications major from Gainesville, Texas, and 
Dr. Cindy Viala, assistant professor of education, 
addressed "Scholarship." David Pate, a senior math-
ematics and Spanish major from Russellville, and 
Jim Rothwell, assistant professor of accounting, addressed "Friend-
ship." 
Following the commencement exercises, a reception was held in 
honor of the new graduates and their families in the Ouachita Com-
mons dining facility . 
CAMPAIGN GOAL • President Westmoreland announces the University has surpassed the 
Circle of Excellence Campaign goal of $62.5 million. 
ALL SMILES • Bobby Reese is all smiles after leaving the platform. Reese was an honor gradu-
ate from Zimbabwe. 
CONGRATULATIONS • President Andrew Westmoreland congratulates Jennifer Tohlen upon 
receiving her diploma. (photos by Lizzie Holmes) 
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CAMPUS NEWS 
Elrod Center hosts 
Spring Break 
Enrichment Camp 
The Ben M. Elrod Cen-
ter for Fam ily and Commu-
nity sponsored a Spring Break 
Enrichmem Camp at Peake 
Elememary School, March 
21-23. T he camp was held for 
second through fifth graders in 
the Arkadelphia communi ty. 
According to Jan Bass, co-
ordinator of public school initia-
tives, the camp was a three-day 
character-building experience. 
O uachita student volunteers 
provided activities, which 
included music, arts and crafts, 
science and nature, recreation 
and puppets. T he volunteers 
were trained in character-cen-
tered teaching procedures. • by 
Lauren Blackburn 
Campus Ministries 
offers new opportunity 
in Kairos prison 
mm1stry 
T he office of Campus 
Ministries (CM) has provided a 
new ministry opportunity for its 
students. 
According to Laura 
Mouhot, assistant director of 
CM, the prison ministry is 
teaming with Kairos Torch, a 
national Christian prison visita-
tion program, to visit Alexan-
der Youth Detention Center 
each week. Their objective is 
to be an encouragemem and 
share God's forgiveness with 
the fastest-growing segment in 
America's prison systems. 
T he prison ministry team 
visited the detention center's 
Jump Unit every Tuesday. O n 
a typical visit they had snacks, a 
time of praise and worship and 
Bible study. 
"Most people look at a 
prison and they don't want to go 
because they see bad people and 
the bad things they've done," 
said Brian Darville, the student 
leader of the team. "But for 
us it's just an opportunity to 
go and sha!·e God's love with 
these kids and teach them how 
to make better choices when 
they get out. It's just something 
you'll never understand unless 
you go." • by Lauren Blacleburn 
Health Fair provides 
free services, 
information 
The Health Services Office 
hosted the ninth annual Health 
Fair on Wednesday, March 16. 
The theme of the Health Fair 
was "Spring into Health. " 
Several of the partici-
pants offered services during 
the Health Fair. T he dietetics 
department conducted body 
mass index (BMI) assessments. 
T he Athletic Training Education 
Program (ATEP) performed 
blood pressure checks. All-
Care P.hat:maG:y. provided blood 
sugar screenings and cholesterol 
screenings for $5 each. 
Other participants in the 
Health Fair included: OBU 
University Counseling Services, 
Elrod Center salutes veterans 
Corporal Coll in "Cobb" Frances, a World 
War II veteran who served with the U.S. 
Army in Normandy, visits with Aaron 
Malcolm, a junior church music major 
and member of the ROTC program at 
Ouachita, during the Elrod Center's World 
War II Veterans Service on Tuesday, May 
3. The Elrod Center sponsored the event 
to honor and celebrate the service of local 
veterans, according to Judy Duvall, direc-
tor of the ElderServe program. The Elder-
Serve program also sponsored a semes-
ter-long journaling program for World War 
II veterans. The program paired veterans 
with students in the English and history 
departments so that the students could 
help record the veterans' stories from the 
war. • Photo by Jennifer Kluck. 
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ADAPT (Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Prevention Team), Clark 
County Health Unit, ARORA 
(Arkansas Regional Organ 
Recovery Agency), Arkadelphia 
Health Club, Bodz Gym, as well 
as local dentists and massage 
therapists. • by j ennifer Byrd 
photo by Andrea Kerby 
International 
awareness shines 
at the International 
Food Festival 
The Ouachita Commons 
was transformed into a colorful, 
multi-cultural festival complete 
with ethnic cuisine and cultural 
en tertainment on March 15, for 
the International Food Festival. 
Campus Ministries and 
the International Club hosted 
the International Food Festival 
as part oflnternational Day at 
O uachita. • by Kathryn Kittrell 
Eurich named 
Ouachitonian Beauty 
T iffany Eurich, a graduat-
ing senior from Gainesville, 
Texas, was named the 2005 
Ouachitonian Beauty. 
Twenty-three contestants com-
peted for the tide. 
Runners-up were Hailey 
Ford, first runner-up; N icole 
Daye, second runner-up; Jessica 
Gartman, third runner-up; and 
Rachel Fruchey, fourth runner-
up. • by j ennifer Byrd 
Elrod Center presents 
Community Service 
Excellence Awards 
The Ben M. Elrod Center 
for Family and Community 
presented community service 
awards to student, faculty and 
staff volunteers April 19. 
Or. Ben Elrod, founder of 
the Elrod Center, recognized 
recipients of the Community 
Service Excellence Awards. 
Awards were presented to 
Joe Franz, vice president for 
development, for his work with 
the American Cancer Society; 
Dr. William D. Downs, chair 
of the department of mass 
communications, for his service 
as chairman of the Arkansas 
Educational Television Network 
(AETN) Commission; and Jane 
Lucas for her work as executive 
director of Group Living, Inc. 
Missionary-in-Residence 
Robert Pinkston and his wife, 
Sharon, were honored for their 
service to Ouachita during their 
furlough as International Mis-
sion Board missionaries. 
Ouachita students were also 
recognized by various members 
of the Elrod Center staff for 
their community service. • by 
j ennifer Byrd 
Tidwell nominated 
to student support 
services Hall of Fame 
T he Student Support Ser-
vices (SSS) program at Ouachita 
has nominated Daryl Tidwell 
for the SSS Hall of Fame. 
Tidwell, a senior sociology 
major from Prescott, Arkansas, 
is an active participant in the 
Academic Enrichment Center, 
a division of SSS at Ouachita. 
T idwell serves as a mentor for 
the Educational Talent Search 













Christian Focus Week 
The office of Campus Ministries (CM) hosted Christian Focus Week (CFW), February 
14-18. The theme of this year's CFW was "Whatever." Students, faculty and staff explored the 
context of Colossians 3:17, which reads in part, "Whatever you do ... do it all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus." 
"We really keyed in on the concept that all Christians are called to live for God, and to live 
ministry, regardless of what their job is," said Laura Mouhot, assistant director of CM. "Pastors 
and missionaries are not the only people who make a difference; it takes the whole body of believ-
ers., 
Autumn Massey, one of the CFW student coordinators, said that the theme reminded her, 
"Wherever you are, whatever you are doing, it is all for God's glory." Massey is a junior communi-
cation disorders major from Benton. 
This year's CFW speaker was Wes Hamilton, a Ouachita alumnus and founder of Shoeless 
Ministries. Hamilton is the teaching pastor at Lakepointe Church in Rockwall, Texas. The band 
for CFW was the Jeff Berry Band, which travels with Hamilton for many of his speaking engage-
ments and leads worship at the Heights Church in Richardson, Texas. 
Activities for the week included prayer breakfasts, morning celebrations, a Praise Singers con-
cert, an Athletic Challenge Banquet, seminars, and Refuge. • by Kathryn Kittrell 
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CAMPUS NEWS 
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A ·kansas' Most Exciting College Weekend featured something for everyone. The events began on T hursday with the opening 1ight of ''Anything Goes," presented by the division of music 
and the department of theatre arts in the Bernice Young Jones School 
of Fine Arts. "The age-old tale of Boy-Meets-Girl and the complica-
tions which ensue intrigue every audience, and no musical puts it on 
stage better than 'Anything Goes!"' said Dr. Jon Secrest, professor of 
music. T he show was an amusing story wrapped around one of Cole 
Porter's magical scores. Songs include 'It's De-Lovely,' 'Friendship,' 
'I Get a Kick out Of You,' 'All Through The N ight,' 'Anything Goes,' 
'You're the Top' and 'Blow, Gabriel, Blow."' 
Friday afternoon brought out sumo-wrestling and bungee cords as 
the Campus Activities Board sponsored its annual Spring Fling. Stu-
dents and facu lty alike enjoyed an afternoon of infl.atables and snacks 
as they headed into Tiger Traks events. 
The 32nd annual T iger Traks lived up to its promise of a week-
end of competition and fun. Tiger Traks is sponsored each year by 
the Ouachita Student Foundation (OSF) . Students, faculty and staff 
formed their own Traks teams of eight members each, including four 
females and four males. The two-day competition included egg toss, 
pigskin pass, dart toss, Pictionary, basketball relay, and Trivia Crazy 
competitions on Friday. Saturday's festivities began with raft races and 
an obstacle course. The concluding events were oozeball, a version of 
volleyball, and tug-of-war. 
9 
t's Friday night in 
Arkadelphia. More than 
a dozen cars line Phillips 
Street. It looks like a party, and 
it is a party of sorts. Internation-
al Mission Board (IMB) retirees 
Jerry and Barbara Schleiff have 
welcomed 40 of their closest 
friends into their home. Their 
friends are college students from 
Ouachita. Many are the children 
of missionaries, and they have 
"adopted" the Schleiffs as fam-
ily and have made the Schleiff 
house their "home away from 
ho1ne." 
Lizzie Holmes, a missionary 
kid (MK) from Suriname and a 
junior at Ouachita, is a frequent 
guest at the Schleiff house. "The 
other day I walked in and felt 
like I was at home," said Hol-
mes. "Aunt Barbara and Uncle 
Jerry always say that MKs don't 
• 10 • 
have a home to go home to and 
that's what they wanted to give 
us.)) 
Besides providing a 
physical space where MKs and 
other students feel welcome, 
the Schleiffs serve as listeners, 
mentors and friends to their 
brood of loyal students. "We 
are surrogate grandparents who 
are here to talk with kids about 
problems and needs (and) to 
share their good times and bad," 
said Jerry. 
And, they're able to share 
their experiences from their 
days on the mission field with 
students who sense God's call to 
missionary service. "We've done 
a lot of mentoring of students," 
said Barbara. "Five of my girls 
who I'd mentored are headed 
to the mission field with their 
husbands. We've been able to 
talk to a lot of the kids who are 
interested in missions. We en-
courage them to hang in there 
and not give up on what God's 
called them to do." 
In a way, the Schleiffs have 
come full circle on their journey 
to ministering to students at 
Ouachita. They met through 
mutual friends just after Jerry 
graduated from Ouachita and 
Barbara had begun her fresh-
man year. It was the fall of 
1957, and a group offriends 
planned to spend an evening 
roller skating at a nearby rink. 
When the group arrived at the 
rink, Barbara, an experienced 
skater, chided Jerry on his 
lack of skill. Barbara felt she 
should apologize to Jerry for 
teasing him. The two began a 
life-changing conversation and 
realized they both felt God's call 
to international missions. Both 
sensed a longing to serve in 
Africa. "From the very begin-
ning, it was missions that really 
bonded us together and made 
us interested in each other, 
especially since we were feeling 
called to the same place," said 
Barbara. 
The Schleiffs married the 
following year. They spent 
several years teaching in a small 
school in northwest Arkansas. In 
1961, Jerry enrolled at South-
western Seminary. Following 
the completion of his educa-
tion, Jerry accepted a position 
as pastor of Hope's Calvary 
Baptist Church. After two years 
in Hope, the Schleiffs were 
appointed to go to Rhodesia 
(currently known as Zimbabwe) 
as church planters. 
The Schleiffs served in 
Rhodesia/Zimbabwe for 28 
years and thought they would 
complete their careers there. Ac-
cording to Barbara, "We had no 
intentions to leave Africa. We 
were going to retire there. God 
began to lay it on our hearts 
that he wanted us to work with 
missionary families" to provide 
counseling through member 
care. Barbara was reluctant to 
leave Africa but said she realized 
through her daily quiet time 
and prayer that this would be 
the next step in their ministry. 
A verse in Deuteronomy con-
firmed her faith in the decision 
to pursue a member care role. 
The verse, Deuteronomy 1 :6-7 
reads, "You have stayed long 
enough at this mountain. Break 
camp and advance into the hill 
country." 
At the time, there were 
no positions within the IMB 
organization that would offer 
the Schleiffs the opportu-
nity to work in a counseling or 
member care capacity. They felt 
confident that God was calling 
them to this work, and they 
planned to leave the IMB and 
raise independent support. At 
the last minute, the Schleiffs 
attended a conference and ran 
into a colleague who offered 
them a position with the Co-
operative Service International 
(CSI), a branch of the IMB. 
"They (the IMB) had a lot of 
people scattered over different 
countries," said Jerry. They were 
"isolated, and some of them 
needed help. " The Schleiffs 
became the first member care 
representatives employed by the 
IMB. They were assigned to 
serve missionary families in 16 
countries in Asia. When they 
began their work in 1996, they 
had 231 people in their region. 
By the time they left the role 
in 1999, they were working 
with 530 missionaries and their 
families. "We spent about 50-70 
percent of our time traveling 
and visiting with families," said 
Barbara. "That's where we got 
to know a lot of the kids who 
are at Ouachita today." 
The Schleiffs enjoyed their 
ministry and thought their work 
was preparing them for their 
next place of service. "It was a 
wonderful, wonderful time," 
said Barbara. "God used that 
time to show us (that) what he 
wanted us to do when we came 
back home was to work with 
provide a comforrable place to 
relax, snacks, games, advice and 
lots of hugs. "MKs hug, and we 
hug them," said Barbara. "They 
love to hug and be hugged." 
Jerry and Barbara are 
focused on trying to help MKs 
adjust to the cultural differences 
they may experience, and deal 
with the difficulties that come 
from living thousands of miles 
from their immediate families. 
"We'd seen in our own kids how 
much they missed us," said Bar-
bara. "Kiki, our daughter, had 
been to boarding school and was 
terribly homesick. We talked 
to her and prayed with her. We 
((One of the wonderful things 
about this, is that it keeps us 
zn touch with the whole world 
Jerry, Barbara and 
Mark in 1967 
through all these kids. " 
• Jerry Schleif£ 
missionary kids." 
When it came to choos-
ing a location for serving 
MKs, the Schleiffs were able to 
return to the familiar territory 
of Arkadelphia. They moved 
back to the states from Asia in 
1999 in preparation for their 
retirement from the IMB. They 
lived temporarily in an asso-
ciational missionary home in 
Arkadelphia and later purchased 
their current residence. Several 
MKs began visiting the Schleiffs 
immediately upon their arrival 
in Arkadelphia. Over time, the 
group grew, and currently Jerry 
and Barbara say there are 60-80 
students who visit on a regular 
basis. On any given Friday or 
Saturday night, the Schleiffs 
host 30-40 students. They 
told her 'God's with you.' She 
said, 'But mom, I can't put my 
anns around God. I need some-
body to hug me."' 
MKs also often need 
someone to help them through 
other difficulties. Holmes 
was involved in a car accident 
during her freshman year. She 
said, "Uncle Jerry came and got 
me and took me home. Aunt 
Barbara made me go to the 
hospital. They took care of me." 
In another instance, Jerry took 
Holmes to get a driver's license 
replaced after leaving hers on a 
plane, and the Schleiffs often 
provide lodging for her and 
other students during breaks 
in the academic calendar when 
residence halls are closed. "They 
become your extended fam-
ily," said Holmes. "When you 
need something, that's who you 
call." 
The Schleiffs said the 
support they receive for their 
ministry isn't steady but "God 
always provides." Churches, 
associations, individuals and 
Sunday School classes have 
helped to fund their efforts. 
One group even provides 
money annually so that each 
MK may receive $10 on his 
or her birthday. Other groups 
help to provide food for stu-
dent gatherings and still others 
contributed to help build a 
storage facility on the back of 
the Schleiff's property. MKs 
use the facility to store their 
belongings during summer 
breaks. 
According to Holmes, the 
Schleiffs have a lot to deal with 
in their ministry, but they have 
made a difference in her life. 
"We're loud, and I imagine 
we're kind of annoying. I don't 
really understand how or why 
they have enough patience for 
us." But, she says, "God has 
given them the desire" to reach 
out to students. She attributes 
her success at Ouachita to the 
efforts of the Schleiffs. "It's 
kept me in school. It was nice 
to have a place where people 
were going through what I was 
going through." 
The MK ministry the 
Schleiffs offer is a continuation 
of their lifelong focus on mis-
sions. "One of the wonderful 
things about this," Jerry said, 
"is that it keeps us in touch 
with the whole world through 
all these kids." Barbara added, 
"It keeps missions before us in 
a way that would (otherwise) 
not be possible.'' 
• by Rebecca jones 
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FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
• DR. JANICE DUNCAN, chair of the 
department of modern foreign languag-
es, and NONA ANDERSON, associate 
professor of modern foreign languages, 
participated in the Southwest Arkansas 
Foreign Language Alliance (SAFLA) 
Festival held in February at Southern 
Arkansas University in Magnolia. Dun-
can judged French extemporaneous 
reading for the festival and Anderson 
judged Spanish poetry. High school 
students from schools across South-
west Arkansas, including Arkadelphia 
High School , competed in the SAFLA 
festival in several different categories, 
including cultural tests, poetry, extem-
poraneous reading , extemporaneous 
speaking , spelling , music and drama. 
·DR. MARVIN PATE, professor 
of Biblical studies, and his wife 
Sherry appeared on an episode of "At 
Home-Live I" which aired on Friday, 
March 11, on Family Net. The Pates 
have written a book about Christ 
and the media titled, Crucified in the 
Media: Finding the Real Jesus Amidst 
Today's Headlines. They discussed 
the purpose of the book with Chuck 
and Jenni Borsellino, the hosts of "At 
Home-Live!" "The purpose of the 
book is to call the media and its gen-
eral public back to the historic Christ of 
the New Testament and of the church 
throughout the ages," said Pate. "We 
have written books both separately and 
together, so this was not new to us. 
But we wrote this book because of our 
passion for the Biblical Jesus." 
• DR. BARBARA PEMBERTON, 
assistant professor of Christian mis-
sions in the Pruet School of Christian 
Studies, and DR. JANICE DUNCAN, 
professor of modern languages, have 
been selected for inclusion in the 2006 
edition of Who's Who Among America 's 
Teachers. Duncan was also featured in 
the 2005 edition of Who's Who Among 
America 's Teachers. 
• DIANE ORSBURN has been appoint-
ed to the Arkansas Association of Stu-
dent Financial Aid Administrators Exec-
utive Council. She's been employed at 
Ouachita since 1994 and as a student 
loan counselor since 1997. 
• WENDY RICHTER, former associate 
professor and University archivist, 
was a featured historian on an AETN 
documentary. Richter was one of the 
featured historians on "City of Visitors," 
airing, March 17, 19 and 20 on AETN. 
The documentary covered the unique 
and complicated history of Hot Springs. 
Richter is a long-time member of the 
Garland County Historical Society, 
which was responsible for gathering in-
terest in the Hot Springs documentary. 
• DR. WAYNE BOWEN , associate 
professor of history, presented a paper 
at the Society for Military History 
Conference, held in Charleston, South 
Carolina, in February. Bowen pre-
sented "The Spanish Military in World 
War II ," as part of a panel focused on 
the modern Spanish army. His paper 
was based on research conducted in 
Spain during 2002 and 2003, using 
newspapers, government documents 
and other materials produced under 
the dictatorship of General Francisco 
Franco, who ruled Spain from 1936 
to 1975. 
PRESENTATION • Timothy Walston , a 
senior music and psychology major from 
Hatfield, explains his poster presenta-
tion during the fifth annual Scholars' Day, 
held April 20. Fifty-one students par-
ticipated in Scholars' Day. The students 
presented projects from a variety of aca-
demic disciplines to students, faculty and 
staff. The presentations were chosen by 
the Honors Council selection committee, 
which is made up of faculty members 
representing each academic division of 
the university. The participating students 
are required to have a faculty mentor to 
sponsor each research project. Students 
are also required to write an abstract of 
their project for submission. Students 
are allowed to choose one of three meth-
ods of presentation for their research: an 
oral presentation, a poster presentation 
or a performance presentation. • photo 
by Christine Syptak 
Scholars' Day 
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• DR. JEFF ROOT, associate professor 
of mass communications and Dean 
of the School of Humanities, and DR. 
DEBORAH ROOT, associate professor 
of mass communications, presented 
sessions at the Scholastic Press As-
sociation Convention in New York City 
in March. Dr. Jeff Root presented a 
session titled "Preparing for a Career in 
Sports Journalism," and Dr. Debo-
rah Root presented a session titled 
"Interviewing Tips." In addition to the 
Scholastic Press Association Conven-
tion, Drs. Root attended the College 
Media Association (CMA) convention at 
the Roosevelt Hotel in New York City, 
along with nine students and two staff 
members. 
• MARLA RIGSBY, a member of 
the computer services staff, has 
been named as the recipient of the 
2004-2005 Outstanding Support 
Staff Member of the Year Award. 
Each year, the Staff Development 
Committee receives nominations 
for the award from department 
heads. Rigsby has been employed 





Kevin Pierce, a senior music 
education major from Everett, 
Washington, played at Carnegie 
Hall in New York on May 28 as 
part of the 2005 National Wind 
Ensemble. 
At Ouachita, Pierce is a 
member of the marching band, 
the wind ensemble, the jazz en-
semble, the percussion ensem-
ble, the Tiger Jam ensemble and 
the Tiger Blast ensemble. He 
is the president of the Lambda 
Epsilon chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Psi national honorary band 
fraternity and is a member of 
Kappa Chi men's social club. 
Pierce is a member of the 
Percussive Arts Society (PAS) 
and MENC: the National As-
sociation for Music Education. 
In the fall of 2004, he competed 
and placed 19th at the PAS col-
lege-level marimba solo compe-





Kenneth Patterson, a soph-
omore business administration 
and marketing major from Little 
Rock, attended a Networking 
Weekend in New York City as 
part of his scholarship from the 
Jackie Robinson Foundation. 
Patterson interacted with 
other JRF scholarship recipients 
and mentors during the Net-
working Weekend, which was 
part of the Foundation's Educa-




Michelle Chapman, a 
senior vocal performance 
major from Carrollton, Texas, 
won first place in the Bien-
nial Federation Music Clubs 
women's voice competition in 
February. She is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, the Ouachita 
Singers, Praise Singers, Opera 
Workshop, Women's Chorus 
and Concert Choir. 
Wilkins wins 
first place in 
Virginia Queen 
Piano Competition 
Marcie Wilkins, a freshman 
piano performance major from 
Hot Springs, was the first place 
winner of the 28th Annual Vir-
ginia Queen Piano Competition 
held April 22. 
The competition is reserved 
for piano majors and minors 
attending classes at Ouachita. 
Wilkins received a $500 
award for winning the competi-
tion. The award was funded by 
an endowment honoring former 
Ouachita faculty member and 
professor emerita of music, 
Virginia Queen. 
Two students tied for the 
second place award in the piano 
competition. Claire Bauer, a 
senior music education ma-
jor from Garland, Texas, and 
Risa Suzuki, a senior business 
administration/management 
major and piano minor from 
Japan, will each receive a $225 
award for second place. The 
award was funded by the Vir-
ginia Queen endowment and 
donations by George and Ouida 
Keck and David and Becky 
Moore. 
Bauer was also named the 
ACADEMIC NEWS 
second place winner in the col-
legiate division of the University 
of Central Arkansas (UCA) Pi-
ano Competition, held April 23 
in Conway. She received a $300 
cash award for her performance. 
Bauer is also a piano student of 




Eighty-two students were 
recognized with academic 
awards for their work during the 
2004-05 school year at the an-
nual Academic Awards banquet. 
University awards were 
presented to 15 students and 
two faculty members. Dr. Scott 
Jackson, instructor in Christian 
Ministries, was honored as the 
Most Inspirational Instructor. 
Dr. Joe Jeffers, dean of the 
J. D. Patterson School of Natu-
ral Sciences, was recognized by 
the Carl Goodson Honors Pro-
gram with the Honors Council 
Faculty Award. 
Jon Hardin was named 
Senior Outstanding Man, and 
Lauren Vinsant was named 
Senior Outstanding Woman. 
Tiffany Eurich was recognized 
by the university as the Overall 
Academic Achiever. 
Two students were rec-
ognized by the Carl Goodson 
Honors Program. Rebeccah Pe-
drick was named the Ben Elrod 
Scholar. Erin Shirl was named 
the Carl Goodson Scholar. 
Two students were rec-
ognized by the PEW Younger 
Scholars Program, including 
Jason Hentschel and Matt Mc-
Clelland. 
Nicole Engelkes was rec-
ognized with the Rotary Club 
Service-Above-Self Award. 
Recipients of the Mrs. J. R. 
Grant Awards were Pedrick (se-
nior award) and Jennifer Kluck 
by ]enni er B rd 
(freshman award). The Betty 
Oliver Grant Endowed Awards 
were presented to Rebecca Al(in 
(junior award), and Sheena 
Robinson (sophomore award). 
Academic Achievers for 
each of the seven schools within 
the university included: Mat-
thew Tinker (Frank D. Hick-
ingbotham School of Business), 
Hentschel (Chesley and Eliza-
beth Pruet School of Christian 
Studies), Vinsant (Pruet School 
of Christian Studies), Kimberly 
Copeland (school of education), 
Brittan Elimon (Bernice Young 
Jones School of Fine Arts), 
Eurich (school of humanities), 
Brian Skaug (J . D. Patterson 
School of Natural Sciences), 
and Hardin (school of social 
sciences) . 




The school of humani-
ties hosted a Birkett Williams 
Lecture featuring Dr. Jeremy 
Begbie on April 30. Begbie is 
the Vice Principal of Ridley 
Hall, Cambridge. He is director 
of Theology Through the Arts, 
Centre for Advanced Religious 
and Theological Studies at the 
University of Cambridge. 
The title of Begbie's Birkett 
Williams lecture was "So Much 
from So Little: an Exploration 
of a Masterpiece." His presenta-
tion included a performance of 
"Chaconne in D minor for solo 
violin" by J.S. Bach (arranged 
for piano by Ferruccio Busoni). 




at Model U.N. 
simulation 
Four Ouachita students 
represented N ew Zealand at the 
Midwest Model United Nations 
simulation, held February 23-
26, in St. Louis, Missouri. 
"The students are ass igned 
a country and are given specific 
top ics of discussion ahead of 
time," said Dr. Kevin Brennan, 
associate professor of political 
science and advisor for O uachi-
ta's Model U.N. delega ti on. 
T he four students who 
composed the delegation were: 
Lindsey Barber, Zach LeN arz, 
Erin Shirl , and Alfonso Sintjago. 
Five Ouachita students 
named NATS finalists 
Five Ouachita students 
were named finalists during the 
Arkansas National Association 
of Teachers of Singing (NATS) 
auditions, held February 26 at 
Harding University in Searcy. 
Two students received first 
place rankings in their respec-
tive categories. Jan·od Monk 
won first place in the freshman 
men category, and Michelle 
Chapman won first place in the 
senior women category. 
Monk and Chapman each 
also placed in music theatre 
competitions. Monk won 
second place in the lower music 
theatre category, and Chapman 
won second place in the upper 
music theatre category. Both 
are voice students of Dr. Jon Se-
crest, professor of music. 
Aaron H arp won second 
place in the sophomore men 
category. H arp is also a voice 
student of Dr. Jon Secrest. 
Two students placed third 
in their respective categories. 
Meghan Matthews placed 
third in the freshman women 
category. She is a student of 
Cindy Fuller, visiting instructor 
in music. H ailey Ford placed 
third in the upper music theatre 
category. Ford is a student of 
Dr. Glenda Secrest, associate 
professor of music. 
Students attend 
CMA convention 
in New York City 
Nine students and two fac-
ulty members attended the Col-
lege Media Association (CMA) 
convention in N ew York City. 
The convention was sponsored 
by the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association (CSPA). 
T he Ouachitonian year-
book won two awards during 
the CMA convention: a Certifi-
cate of Merit in caption writing 
and a Certificate of Merit in 
sports writing (won by Eric Op-
perman, a 2004 graduate). 
Students who attended the 
CMA convention were: M aggie 
Hambrice, Myra Houser, Nicole 
Mealer, Erin Smith, Lauren 
Faraba ugh, Jessica McFadden, 
H eather Babb, Kristin Allman, 
and Christine Syptak, a senior 
mass communications and 
political science major from 
Carrollton, Texas. 
Dr. Jeff Root, dean of 
the school of humanities and 
associate professor of mass com-
munication, Dr. D eborah Root, 
associate professor of mass 
communications, and Mrs. 
Rebecca Jones, assistant to the 
president for public relations, 
attended the convention with 
the students. 
Haltom to march with 
Madison Scouts 
Matt Halto m, a senior 
music major from Sherwood, 
has been chosen to march with 
the M adison Scouts this sum-
mer. Haltom will perform with 
the drum and bugle corps as a 





Lindsey Barber, a political 
science major, recently attended 
the Spring 2005 International 
Symposium, held at the United 
Nations (UN) in New York. 
The symposium featured UN 
diplomats and decision-makers, 
as well as diplomats fro m Ger-
many, France, India, Mexico, 
Romania and Chile. 
QUACHITA IN THE QUACHITAS -------------
The Outdoor Leisure Pursuits class, under the direction of Dr. Mike Reyn-
olds, associate professor of physical education, conducted "Ouachita in 
the Ouachitas" on Saturday, April 2. Students participating in the project 
enjoyed a day of free outdoor recreation in the Ouachita National For-
est at the Albert Pike Recreation Area. The "Ouachita in the Ouachitas" 
project was sponsored by two academic enrichment grants: a Paul and 
Virginia Henry Academic Enrichment Grant and a Kluck Student Enrich-
ment Grant. The project included opportunities to hike or backpack the 
Little Missouri Falls Trail or the Winding Stairs Trail, canoe or kayak the 
Caddo River, mountain bike the Eagle Rock Loop, mountain climb/rapell 
the Ouachita Mountains, fly-fish on the Little Missouri River or simply 
relax in the recreation area . 
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photo by Andrea Kerby 
Education students 
work to renovate 
library's children's 
section 
The Ouachita Student 
Educators Association and the 
department of education, along 
with the Arkadelphia chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma and the 
Arkadelphia Junior Auxiliary, 
participated in a "New Heights" 
renovation project for the 
children's section of the Clark 
County Public Library on April 
9. 
The groups raised funds 
and books for the project in 
October 2004 through the Race 
for Books, a Make-a-Difference-
Day service event sponsored by 
OSEA and the Student Educa-
tors Association of Henderson 
State University. 
"The beautiful thing about 
this project is that it's a com-
munity effort," said Dr. Margo 
Turner, assistant professor of 
education. "Everyone had an 
opportunity to be involved. I 
also love that it is an ongoing 
contribution; it will affect chil-
dren for generations to come. 
Children all over Clark County 
who don't have books at home 
can suddenly, with the swipe of 
a library card, open up a whole 
new world." 
Volunteers from all three 
organizations cleaned and 
painted the children's section of 
the library. Over $1000 worth 
of new non-fiction, fiction and 
Spanish books will be added to 
the children's collection of the 
Clark County Library. 
Debate team earns 
recognition in final 
IPDA rankings 
The Ouachita debate team 
earned second place in the 
novice division for end-of-the-
year national rankings at the 
International Public Debate 
Association (IPDA) National 
Championships on April17, 
at the University of Arkansas-
Monticello. 
Three Ouachita debate 
team members earned indi-
vidual recognition from the 
IPDA. Jessica Gartman, a senior 
music major from Sheridan, 
earned first place in the Novice 
Division. Lindsey Thomson, a 
senior biology and history major 
from Ashdown, earned second 
place in the Novice Division 
and seventh place in the Varsity 
Division. Admissions counselor 
Jonathan Huber earned third 
place in the Open Division. 
The debate team also 
earned sixth place in the Varsity 
Division, fourth place in the 
Open Division and fifth place in 
Combined Team. 
Paul Bass, advisor for 
Ouachita's debate team, was 
elected chairman of the IPDA 












The dietetics and nutrition program was recently notified 
by the Commission on Accreditation for Dietetics Education 
(CADE) of the American Dietetic Association that the program 
has achieved initial accredi tation status. 
"Being part of an accredited program will make our stu-
dents more favorable candidates for internships and graduate 
school," said Dr. Derri Brech, associate professor of dietetics. 
Brech added that last year's dieteti cs graduates had achieved 
100% placement in internships across the country. 
"This is the first accreditation we've received, but we've al-
ways been an approved program," said Brech. 
Brech and Stacy Freeman, assistant professor of dietetics, 
began the accreditation process in 2003 with a self-study of the 
dietetics and nutrition program. They surveyed graduates, di-
rectors of internship programs and advisory board members to 
compile their self-study results. 
As a result of the self-study, Brech and Freeman initiated 
a practicum program to enable dietetics students to gain clini-
cal experience by working at Baptist Health Medical Center-
Arkadelphia. "We are constantly working to make our program 
better, so that our students will be ready when they graduate," 
said Freeman. 
After submitting their self-study to CADE in February 
2004, the dietetics program received a three-day site visit in 
April 2004. The site visitors met with professors, alumni and 
advisory board members to verifY that the self-study results were 
accurate. 
"Our program is something that we can be proud of," said 
Freeman. In the past five years, dietetics students have become 
involved in several on-going community projects, including 
conducting body mass index (BMI) assessments in local schools, 
working in local nursing homes and teaching sessions for a local 
diabetes support group. 
The initial CADE accreditation will be in effect fox ten 
years. At the five-year interval, Brech and Freeman will com-
plete a program assessment report. Their next self-study and site 
visi t will be due in 2014. • by jennifer Byrd 
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OSF Shadowing 
Do you love your job? Do 
you love Ouachita Students? 
Want to know how to com-
bine both of those? Ouachita 
Student Foundation (OSF) and 
the Alumni Office are work-
ing together to help current 
Ouachita students get real-life 
experience in the area of their 
study. We are looking for 
alumni who would be willing to 
allow a current OBU student to 
"shadow" you for a day on your 
job. 
If job shadowing is of 
interest to you, please contact 
Bettie Duke in the alumni office 
Arkansas 
Ouachitonians! 
Remember to get your Tiger 
Tag the next time you renew 
your automobile license. 
Proceeds from the fee benefit 
the Tiger Network Scholar-
ship fund. Renew via the 
Arkadelphia or Little Rock of-
fices of the Department of 
Finance and Administration or 




If you 've not registered for it, 
go to www.obu.edu and click 
on "Alumni and Friends." Your 
security code is printed on the 
label of this magazine. Benefits 
of registering include: perma-
nent e-mail , alumni directory 
information , class notes, and 
photograph postings. 
IT'S NOT A SOUTHERN THING ... 
As I write, I am riding on a train from 
Salzburg, Austria, to Frankfurt, Germany. 
My husband, Dan, my father, Buddy Sutton, 
and I have just visited Rebecca, my daughter. 
She and six other Ouachita students (the Sa l-
zburg Seven), have been studying this spring 
semester with about 45 other Americans at 
Salzburg College. Needless to say, they have 
become instant friends in a country where 
they are the few that do not speak the lan-
guage. 
Many topics have been discussed in their 
four months of residency. Besides the differ-
ences between Austrian-German culture to 
American cul ture, a surprising topic that 
seems to be addressed daily is the "southern 
thing." Obviously the idioms are apparent 
and inexhaustible. Questions: Why do you 
say, "Let's go get a coke," if you are really 
meaning any soft drink available on the mar-
ket? Or the word, "own." Do you mean turn 
"on" the light? And the northern favorite: 
"chillen." How many "chillen" are in your 
family? I will stop here before I get into any 
of Jeff Foxworthy's material. 
The language goes deeper than idioms. 
The southern kids {also a group from Union 
Baptist in Tennessee) are told by the others 
that they are so polite in manners and gentile 
in speech. The gi rls act differently from the 
guys; quite differently and strange in some 
ways . So to make it more tangible, they call 
it a "southern thing." I disagree with this 
By: Becky Kirkpatrick • FSA President 
displaced stereotype. In my opinion, there 
is a fa ilure to distinguish between the south-
ern courtesy and the C hristian life. Salt and 
light. 
"Conduct yo urselves with wisdom to-
ward outsiders, making the most of the op-
portunity. Let yo ur speech always be with 
grace, seasoned, as it were, with salt, so that 
you may know how you should respond to 
each other." Col. 4:5-6 
I do believe in some respects it is a "re-
gional thing." If it is, why us? Why in all of 
the world were we placed here? A place where 
the gospel is so available. Does it not give us 
a salt of huge responsibility? We have a world 
of resources, professors, and opportunities 
for fellowship and worship. 
Thank you Ouachita for equipping stu-
dents for adulthood and the world. May we 
never use it for only ourselves. 
And to the Salzburg Seven in the spring 
semester of 2005: 
"Whatever is true, honorable, right, 
pure, lovely, good repute. If there is any ex-
cellence and if anything worthy of praise, let 








Ouachita show segments viewed online 
Viewers of Ouachita's television broadcast, the "Ouachita" show, can now watch individ-
ual segments of the show online. Interested alumni, prospective students and current students 
may access archives of previous broadcasts from the university Web site by visiting www.obu. 
edu/broadcast <http: / /www.obu.edu/broadcast> 
Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the school of human ities and associate professor of mass com-
munications, and Dr. Dave Ozmun, professor of mass communications and public relatio ns 
associate, created the "Ouachita" show in September of 1991. 
Ozmun hopes that those who are not able to visit campus and experience events for 
which Ouachita is known will be able to hear and see news stories about those events. "The 
program has two major audiences-alumni and prospective students, " he said. "They get a 
video tour of campus. " 
Web manager Lannie Byrd said that putting the "Ouachita" show on the Internet has 
been a goal of his from the time he began working at Ouachita five years ago. "We've been 
broadcas ting graduation [on the internet] for three years," Byrd said. "This year [the quali ty] 
was great. " The clarity and preciseness of audio and picture encouraged Byrd to try to put 
the "Ouachita" show on the university's Web site. Ouachita's Internet broadcasting is funded 
by US Bank. That the sponsorship has contributed to the broadcasting of commencement, 
sporting events and the "Ouachita" show. • by Maggie Hambrice 
Award-winning group remembers its roots 
Point of 6rae~ ~eholarship 
Point of Grace has come a long to the women of Point of Grace, and 
way since its formation at Ouachita she has been a long-time fan. "When 
in 1991. Selling five million albums Dr. Wright called me into his office 
and scoring numerous Dove awards, and told me the news that I had won 
Grammy nominations and 24 the scholarship, I cried," Morgan said. 
consecutive number-one hit singles, "I just felt so very blessed." 
Point of Grace is now one of the On April 18, Morgan had the 
most successful acts in contemporary chance to meet the women who had 
Christian music. But even though given to her so generously. Point of 
these women have accomplished so Grace was inducted into the Arkansas 
much, they have not forgotten their Walk of Fame in Hot Springs that 
roots at Ouachita. In fact, they are evening. The group joined the ranks 
celebrating this important part of of previous inductees such as former 
their history by donating a generous President Bill Clinton, poet Maya 
scholarship to the school each year. Angelou, music legends Johnny Cash 
The group got its start when and Twila Parris, as well as founder 
Denise Jones ('OO), Heather Payne and president of Focus on the Family, 
('92) and Terry Jones ('92) sang James Dobson. Morgan attended 
together as a trio within the vocal the induction ceremony, which was 
group, the Ouachitones. T hen followed by a Point of Grace concert. 
Denise's roommate Shelley Breen Not only have the women provided 
('9 1) joined the other three girls to Morgan financial support with her 
form Say So, which was later renamed college education; they were also 
Point of G race. The group began willing to offer her some career advice. 
touring, and their first-place finish "I loved them!" Morgan said of getting 
at the Christian Artists Seminar in to meet the singers. "They were so 
Point of Grace performs at Summit Arena in Hot Springs. • pho-
Estes Park, Colorado, grabbed the los by Jennifer Tohlen sweet and so informative. T hey 
attention of the Word Music label. L..,_--------------------------1 answered all the questions I asked 
After signing a contract, they released were so supportive. The group was allowed them about how to get started." 
their first album in 1993, and they have been to use Ouachita's vans, trailers, and sound Meeting Morgan and other students 
a smash hit in the industry ever since. They equipment, since they could not yet afford from Ouachita reminded the girls of their 
have released 10 albums to date, five of which their own. Looking back on these days and own college days. Jones fondly recalls times 
have been certified gold and two platinum. the support they received from Ouachita, she spent as a TigerT unes hostess, a member 
Recently, the group has undergone some Payne said that "Ouachita invested a lot in of the Miss OBU Court of Honor and as a 
changes, most notably the replacement of us, so it is very natural to us to want to give regular in the music building as some of her 
(Terry) Jones with Leigh Capillino. Jones left back in order to allow someone else to get to favorite memories of Ouachita. Even through 
the group in 2004 to focus on her roles as go to school here." Jones adds that it is their all the fun, Payne remembers some very 
wife and mother. Cappillino, formerly of the love for OBU that has inspired them to give important lessons she learned from her days 
band Truth, joins Breen, Payne and (Denise) back so generously. at O uachi ta: "Learning to be independent, 
Jones to form the current Point of G race line- Each year for the past three years, the since my family lived in Pennsylvania while 
up. music faculty of Ouachita have selected one I was in college, really taught me to be more 
Through it all, Ouachita has remained female music major to receive the $10,000 prepared for all the traveling I would do 
very dear to the women's heans. After Point of Grace Scholarship. Recipients of the later on." She also credits Ouachita with 
all, everyone but Capillino is an alumna. award have the option to divide the funds helping her grow spiritually: "I remember 
According to Breen, "Everywhere we go, as needed to help cover expenses throughout really being disci pled while I was at Ouachita 
we tell people about Ouachita." Jones adds their time at Ouachita. Current scholarship - God brought people into my life to breathe 
that "[Ouachita]'s an amazing school with recipients include: Jessica Gartman, a senior truth into my life." 
wonderful people. I'm still so thankful that vocal performance major from Sheridan; T he women of Point of Grace are 
God led me to go there." H ailey Ford, a junior music education major thrilled to be able to invest in the school that 
What has inspired the girls to give back from Cypress, Texas; and Jenna Morgan, has meant so much to them. "The Lord has 
so generously to their alma mater? Payne a sophomore music major from Liberty, blessed us in so many ways,"said Payne. "It 
recalls the days when the group was fi rst M issouri. is truly an honor for us to be able to give 
getting its start, and people at O uachi ta Morgan says she has always looked up back." o by Shelby Grayson 
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Alumni Club Updates 
Central Arkansas 
The Central Arkansas OBU 
Alumni and Former Student 
Club met on March 15 at the 
Pleasant Valley Country Club 












21 at University Village in south Tulsa. The 
Tulsa chapter is just getting organized and 
would love to have as many people as pos-
sible join. For more information, contact 




On March 19, 
the Southern California 
OBU Alumni Club met 
for the first time. Eleven 
Ouachita alumni and two 
spouses enjoyed pizza 
and fellowship at B.J .'s 
Chicago Pizzeria in Brea, 
California. The group 
enjoyed remin iscing 
to come. Christy Burleson Oliver ('92), Jay Hefl in ('93) 
The 100 and Andrea Holt Heflin ('94) visit at a Central 
plus OBU Arkansas Club meeting. 
about Ouachi ta, T iger 
Tunes, and talking about our families. Of-
ficers were elected. They include Allan Perry 
('86), president; Maureen T homas ('82), 
vice-president; and Chrisy Currier ('99), is 
secretary. The group plans to meet at least 
three or four times a year. The group hopes 
to attend an Anaheim Angels ball game this 
summer with their families and a beach 
BBQ in August. 
alums en-
joyed seeing each other again-
some having not seen each other 
for several years. There were class 
members representing the 1939 
graduating class through the class 
of2004. 
Dr. Andrew Westmoreland, 
president of OBU, and Dr. Fitz 
Hill, director of the OBU Op-
portuni ty Fund, both graduates 
of Ouachita themselves, spoke 
briefly to the group. T hey em-
phasized the future that Ouachita 
holds for all those men and 
women who come through her 
doors in search of higher educa-
tion and a better quality of life. 
While the attendance was a 
small percentage of those O BU 
grads and former students who 
live in central Arkansas, many, 
many more have let it be known 
that they are interested in the 
group and its continuation. O ne 
or two gatherings a year may be 
held; and if you are interested in 
being notified of such meetings, 
please let us the alumni offi ce 
know. 
Tulsa 
The Tulsa area alumni chap-
ter had about 30 people attend its 
first meeting at Zio's last October. 
A spring meeting was held May 
Oklahoma City 
A new Ouachita alumni club was 
recently established in the Oldahoma City 
area. T he group met at a hamburger joint 
. to share old and new memories of their 
Ouachita days. Alumni were present from 
1966 to 2004. With such a range of alumni 
it was interesting that many of the activities 
that were 
popular in the 1960s were still going on in 
2004. A report of current Ouachita news 
was shared by Jonathan H uber, admissions 
counselor, and Kevin Wieser, director of the 
Tiger Network. 
Dallas/Fort Worth 
T he O uachita Club of Dallas/Fort 
Worth initiated a job networking and 
placement program for May graduates and 
undergraduates seeking permanent jobs and 
summer employment. 
O ver 25 DFW students submitted 
resumes and brief biographies included in 
a networking directory distribu ted to local 
alumni and businesses. T he first group of 
directories was distributed to the alumni 
participants of the Alumni & Legends 
GolfTournament hosted by former D allas 
Cowboy Cliff H arris on May 17 at Tour 18 
in Flower Mound. 
"We hope to expand otlr support of 
Ouachita students by introducing them 
to the Ouachita network of alumni in the 
Metroplex. We want to encourage alumni to 
take a personal interest in our new graduates 
and current students by helping them find 
jobs," said Shannon Fitch, a member of the 
D/FW Alumni Club. 
If you are interested in hiring a 
Ouachita graduate or student, please visit 




launched. Stay up to date with local news 
and even ts pertaining to Ouachita alumni, 
current students, and friends. Visit the site 
for more details. 
The Ouachita Club of D allas/Fort 
Worth is doubling its efforts to help new 
students get acquainted with the world of 
Ouachita. Two Back-to-School Sendoffs 
will be held this year to meet the diverse 
geographic concentration of O uachita 
students in the Metroplex. Cheryl Brad fo rd, 
president of the D FW Club, studied the ad-
dresses of current students and determined 
that many more new and curren t students 
could be reached by adding an event west of 
DFW Airport. 
T he Western Sendoff will be held Sat-
urday, August 6, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m., at First 
Baptist Colleyville, 5300 Colleyville Boule-
vard (H wy 26), Colleyville, T X 76034. 
O n the church campus, we are using 
the "The Vineyard" located on the Col-
leyville Boulevard side of the church. 
T he Eastern Sendoff will be held Sun-
day, August 7, 2:00 - 4:00p.m., at H unters' 
G len Baptist C hurch, 4001 Custer Road, 
Plano, TX 75023. 
For maps and more information about 
either event, visit our website at www. 
ouachita-alumni.com. 
This is the fourth year for this annual 
event which in the past has d rawn between 
80-120 new and current students, parents, 
and alumni. T his year we hope that we will 
double our participation by having the two 
events spanning the Metroplex. Please plan 
to join us if you are an alum, new or return-
ing student, or parent! 
Monday (10/17) 
Wednesday (10119) 
Thursday (1 0/20) 
Friday (10/21) 
Saturday (1 0/22) 
Gold Tigers 
HONORED GUESTS • Members of the class 
of 1955 were inducted into the Gold Tiger club 
on April 22 . Members present were: (front 
row) Rose Holt Thrash, M. Ann Traylor Davis, 
Elizabeth Reed Smith , Erkle Kessinger St. 
John, Cleo James Jackson , Charlene Clem-
ents Smith, Ruby Martin Jackson, Kay Haynes 
Hardwick, Nona B. Hankins Goodman, Betty 
Sue Holt Dunnam, (second row) Marianne 
Morrisett Gosser, Pat Seery Sisk, Marilynn 
Mooney Stark, Jerry St. John, Jimmy Jack-
son, Gerald Jackson, Marion McCarroll , Joan 
Gore Allen, (third row) Luther Brewer, Patsy 
Caldwell, Harold White, Thelma Arnold White, 
Bud Henderson, Jerry Stratton, Ed Spann, 
(fourth row) Dalton Barnes, Harold Lawrence, 
Bill Arrington, Bob Hall, AI Reynolds, (fifth row) 
Buddy Marley, Glenn McCoy, Jim Tillman, E. 
Lamar Watkins , Wayne Clinkingbeard. • photo 
by Jessica McFadden 
HOMECOMING 2005 
6:00p.m. 




5:00 & 8:30 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
9:30a.m. 









Clark County Alumni Appreciation Dinner (Commons) 
Chamber of Commerce Community Coffee (Town Hall) 
Tiger Tunes Oones Performing Arts Center) 
4-person Golf Scramble (Glenwood Country Club) 
Tennis Matches (Heflin Tennis Center) 
TigerT unes OPAC) 
Class of 1960 Dinner (ESC Banquet Room) 
Baseball and soccer clinics for ages 9-12 (Daniel lawn) 
Activities for Kids (Evans Student Center Banquet Room) 
Book/CD Signing (Evans Student Center I bottom floor) 
Club and Organization Drop-ins 
Pre-game activities and crowning of2005 Queen 
Football Game- Ouachita Tigers vs UCA Bears 
Post-Game Fellowship (Commons) 
Reunion Class Gatherings: 1960, 1965, 1975, 1985, 1995 * 
Tiger Tunes OPAC) 
*These classes are having organized gatherings. If your class is planning to have an event, please contact the alumni office. 
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Hill aamed director o£ 
@uacliita 0.~faFtuni~ JFund 
((Fitz has a vision for reaching beyond athletics to provide opportunities for 
first-generation college students who may not have a background in sports. " 
Dr. Fitz Hill has been named executive 
director of the newly-established Ouachita 
Opportunity Fund. The announcement was 
made by President Andrew Westmoreland at 
a January press conference. In his role, Hill 
is charged with a goal of raising annual sup-
port and endowment for Ouachita's athletic 
program, which will be supported in part by 
the Opportunity Fund. 
''I'm delighted to welcome Fitz to 
Ouachita's staff," said Westmoreland. "He 
has exactly the right experience, expertise 
and disposition for this work, and I'm grate-
ful to him for dedicating himself to help-
ing provide opportunities for students at 
Ouachita." 
Hill, who recently left his position as 
head football coach for San Jose State Univer-
sity, said he was "anxious" to begin his work 
and "passionate" about serving O uachita. 
"My foundation comes from my education 
at Ouachita," said Hil l. "I have always want-
ed to do something to give back. " About his 
approach to his new job, Hill expects he will 
work "with the same intensity and sense of 
motivation as I have with coaching." 
According to Westmoreland, O uachita's 
athletic staff members reacted positively to 
the news. "Our coaches are very pleased to 
have Fitz as a new partner. While his work 
will take place off the field, he will contrib-
ute to the success of our programs and most 
importantly to the success of our students. 
Fitz will help to galvanize the future of the 
program, not just to endure but to thrive. In 
addition, Fitz has a vision for reaching be-
yond athletics to provide opportuni ties for 
first-generation college students who may 
not have a background in sports." 
O uachita's athletic program has been an 
integral part of campus life for much of the 
institution's history. Football, the university's 
first organized sport, was started in 1895 and 
was among the earliest programs in Arkan-
sas. C urrently, the university is a member of 
the N CAA D ivision II G ulf South Confer-
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President Andrew Westmoreland 
photo by Chris Babb 
ence. It hosts 14 men's and women's intercol-
legiate sports. 
"Our athletic program helps us main-
tain a great spirit on campus and among our 
alumni," said Westmoreland. "Student ath-
letes develop important life skills, and our 
coaches have the chance to help model the 
importance of Christian faith. T he O uachita 
Opportunity Fund will help us strengthen 
our program and continue to provide schol-
·arships to students who otherwise might not 
have the chance for a O uachita education." 
Hill 's is a name that is widely recognized 
among Arkansans. He gained notoriety as an 
assistant coach for the Arkansas Razorbacks 
football team and more recently in his work 
at San Jose State. Before Hill entered the 
coaching profession, he was a student and a 
standout football player at O uachita. 
Hill, an Arkadelphia native, enrolled as 
a sophomore at O uachita in 1983. H e spent 
his freshman year at Northeast Louisiana 
University (currently, the University of Loui-
siana at Monroe) . Hill's father passed away 
after his freshman year, and he returned to 
Arkadelphia to be near h is mother. Shortly 
after the beginning of his fi rst semester at 
Ouachita, Hill 's mother suffered a stroke and 
faced a lengthy hospitalization . Hill said that 
he was helped through the difficult period 
in his li fe by many fr iends, facul ty and staff 
members at Ouachita. 
H e accepted his new position largely, he 
said, because ''I've wanted to be in a posi-
tion to do something to give back after what 
Ouachi ta d id for me during my time of cri-
ses." He went on, saying, "As I was making a 
transition, I saw this as an opportunity to do 
something that would help. You have to do 
something you have a passion for, and I have 
a passion for Ouachita." 
In addition to his work in fundrais-
ing, H ill will teach one class each semester 
in Ouachi ta's School of Education. "''m ex-
cited about teaching from my experiences in 
higher education from the last 15-1 6 years. I 
hope to be able to stimulate thought in the 
classroom with my studen ts." 
Hill also hopes to serve as an example to 
his students about using knowledge to give 
back to the community. Hill is the founder 
and executive director of the non-profit or-
ganization, Read-2-Lead. T he organization 
promotes literacy to underserved commu-
nities. Hill established the program while 
at San Jose State and invi ted players to help 
tutor and mentor young children in reading. 
H e is relocating the program to Little Rock 
where he will continue its operation. 
About his future and a possible return 
to coaching, Hill said 'Til never say never, 
but as of now I don't have an itch (to re-
turn)." H ill's focus is his new job, serving his 
community and most importantly, his fam-
ily. "For now," he said, ''I'm excited about 
coaching my son and spending time with 
him and the rest of my fam ily." 
H ill is a 1987 graduate of Ouachita 
where he earned a bachelor's degree in physi-
cal education and mass communications. He 
completed a master's degree in studen t per-
sonnel services at Northwestern State Uni-
versity and a doctorate in higher education 
leadership at the University of Arkansas at 
Fayetteville. He and his wife, Cynthia, have 
two daughters and a son, Destiny, Faith and 
Justice. • by Rebecca jones 
President authors 
Leading by Jl)esign 
President Andrew Westmoreland has written a new book, "Leading by Design." In the 
book, he explores the subject of leadership and specifically focuses on the way Jesus Christ inter-
acted with a wide variety of individuals. An avid student of leadership developmenr and theory, 
Westmoreland explains that the purpose of the work is to examine twelve types of people and to 
use Jesus as an example of relating to each type of person. 
According to Westmoreland's introduction, "Outstanding leaders see beneath the 
surface of others' words and deeds to gain insight into the powerful effects of unseen 
hopes and fears. They recognize that individuals on a ream may have different desires 
and different motivations, so they tailor their communication to maximize the success 
of each person." H e believes that the best leaders "have a positive impact on virtually 
every life they touch," and they possess rhe characteristics of insight, wisdom and 
courage. 
As a Christian, Westmoreland points to Jesus Christ as Creator, Lord, and Sav-
ior, saying, "He has unique insight into the human heart," and "is the source of all 
wisdom." Westmoreland considers Christ to be the ultimate leader and believes his 
example provides insight for interactions in all settings. 
Throughout "Leading by Design," chapters are devoted to the twelve types of 
people, which include the eager, demanding, cautious and hurried. Westmoreland 
selected the types because he felt they were broadly relevant and present in the lives 
of most leaders. He hopes the book will offer encouragement and insight and will 
help leaders to thoughtfully consider their inreractions with others and the impact 
they will have on those they lead. Most importanrly, Westmoreland hopes that 
Christian leaders will use the book to find practical ways to integrate their faith 
into their leadership styles. 
According to Westmoreland, "I think that everyone will be able to use the 
book to step back and evaluate what they're doing (or not doing) to practice 
Christ-centered leadership. I intended the book to be as practical as possible. I 
also wanted it to be a fast read because many of us are the hurried types of people rhar I describe 
in the book." 
"Leading by Design" is intensely personal to Westmoreland. He draws from his own lead-
ership and relational experiences and frequenrly uses personal anecdotes to introduce thematic 
material. In addition, he spends a large portion of each chapter on the study of scripture and the 
life of Jesus. Westmoreland includes a section on "Lessons we can learn" where he applies Bibli-
cal principles to business, church and family settings and then invites readers to evaluate what 
they've read in the context of their experiences. He provides instructions for improving interac-
tions with each type of person through understanding, planning and action. An educator at heart, 
Westmoreland concludes each chapter with a series of questions that underline key elements and 
. . . . 
mv1re mteracnon. 
Westmoreland is in his eighth year as president of Ouachita. Prior to his selection as presi-
dent by the un"iversiry's Board ofTrustees, he had served on Ouachita's administrative srafffor 19 
years. Westmoreland is a graduate of Ouachita, having earned a bachelor's degree in political sci-
ence in 1979. H e received a master's degree in poli tical science from the University of Arkansas at 
Fayetteville, and a doctorate in higher education administration from the University of Arkansas 
at Lirrle Rock. He is married to Dr. Jeanna Westmoreland, who serves as associate professor of 
education and dean of Ouachita's School of Education. T he Wesrmorelands have one daughter, 
Riley Elizabeth . 
Proceeds from the sale of "Leading by Design" will benefit Ouachi ta's student scholarship 
fund. To learn more about the book, visit LeadbyDesign.biz. • by Rebecca jones 
"I think that everyone 
will be able to use the 
book to step back and 
evaluate what they're 
doing (or not doing) 
to practice Christ-
centered leadership. 
• Andrew Westmoreland 
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surpasses $62.5 million goal 
DEVELOPMENT 
-'D '· And<ew w~,mmebnd 'nnoonccd " ,he commrncemcrH cc<emonie> on 
May 14 that the Circle of Excellence campaign goal of $62.5 million was surpassed. Cam-
paign gifts totaled $63 million as of April 30. The Board of Trustees authorized the first 
phase of the campaign in August 200 1, and decided to proceed, even after the tragic events 
of September 11, 2001. The campaign was publicly announced in March 2002 in Little 
Rock by the chairman of the board of trustees, John L. Heflin, Jr. More than $30 million in 
gifts and pledges had been received 
at that point. 
The initial phases of the Cam-
paign were for the School of Chris-
tian Studies, which was named for 
Chesley and Elizabeth Pruet, and 
it received commitments of about 
$6 million. The first phase for the 
Frank D. Hickingbotham School 
of Business Campaign received 
commitments in excess of $10 
million. The School of Natural 
Sciences was named for Dr. J. D. 
Patterson, a dentist from Searcy. 
The faculty and staff cam-
paign had a goal of $500,000 with 
$850,000 committed, while Clark 
County raised $1.1 million against 
a goal of $800,000. In other parts 
of the campaign, the trustees com-
mitted $20 million, central Arkan-
sas raised $6 million, alumni con-
tributed $16 million, other friends 
gave $10 million, and foundations 
reached $9 million. 
Other major accomplishments 
of the campaign were the comple-
tion of the Ouachita Commons, 
a state-of-the-art dining facility; 
funding for the Frank D. Hicking-

























.--......--....----, Gifts/pledges to date 
$63 mil lion 
Campaign 
Goal 
$62.5 mi llion 
ing; and the establishment of 100 new endowed scholarships. A total of $15,500,000 has 
been received for these 100 new scholarships and other endowed scholarships. 
The challenge grant of $2.5 million from the Willard and Pat Walker Charitable Foun-
dation in October 2004, set the pace for completion of the campaign. The lower level of the 
Ouachita Commons is being completed and will be named for Pat and Willard Walker. This 
special event space will seat up to 500 people. 
Other notable accomplishments of this campaign were the establishment of the Katie 
Cliff Speer Digital Design Computer Laboratory, the purchase and renovation of the Ed-
ward P. Hammons Guest House, renovation of the Betty and Jeral Hampton Board Room, 
establishment of the]. D. Patterson faculty/student summer research program in Natural 
Sciences, and the renovation of the Edward P. Hammons Gallery in Mabee Fine Arts build-




Memorial Scholarship Fund 
The Debbie Click Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund has been established by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmer G. Click in memmy of 
their daughter, Deborah Joy "Debbie" 
Click. The pu1pose of the fund is to provide 
scholarship assistance to full-time students 
at Ouachita. Recipients must be pursuing a 
major in the Bernice Young Jones School of 
Fine Arts, Division of Music. First prefer-
ence will be given to a keyboard major. 
Conly F amity 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
This scholarship fund has been estab-
lished by Mr. and Mrs. Clay Conly of Rog-
ers, Arkansas. Scholarship recipients must 
be from northwest Arkansas. Preference 
will be given to students pursuing a major 
in the Frank D. Hickingbotham School of 
Business. 
Fran Coulter 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
The Fran Coulter Endowed History 
Scholarship Fund has been established by 
family and friends to honor the memory of 
Fran Coulter. Recipients of the scholar-
ship fund must be pursuing a major in the 
School of Social Sciences, Department of 
History. 
M. H. Crutchfield 
Family Scholarship Fund 
This scholarship fund has been 
established through a gift annuity by 
Martin Hawkins and Ann M. Crutchfield. 
Recipients must be deserving students 
who meet the academic standards of the 
University for scholarship qualification, 
have established a record of good academic 
excellence and must be good citizens of the 
campus community. 
Ruth Bennett Dunnahoo 
Music Scholarship Fund 
The Ruth Bennett Dunnahoo Music 
Scholarship Fund has been established 
through the estate of Mr. Patrick Earl Dun-
nahoo in memory of his mother: Recipi-
ents must be pursuing a major within the 
Bernice Young Jones School of Fine Arts, 
Division of Music, with first priority given 
to a student majoring in the Department of 
Church Music. 
• 23 . 
Scholarships 
Established 
The Goff F amity 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
The Goff Family Endowed Scholar-
ship Fund has been established by Bill 
and Hazel Ann Goff of Arkadelphia. Each 
recipient must be a full-time student at 
Ouachita and a member of the swim team. 
The recipients will be selected by the swim 
team coach and the director of athletics. 
The Fred and Kay Hardwick 
Endowment 
This endowment was established by 
Fred and Kay Hardwick. The purpose of 
the endowment fund is to create two sepa-
rate scholarship funds to assist full-time 
students enrolled at Ouachita. One of the 
funds will be designated for the School of 
Business (the Hardwick Endowed Busi-
ness Scholarship); and the otherfun.d will 
be designated for the School of Natural 
Sciences (the Hardwick Endowed Natural 
Sciences Scholarship). Recipients of these 
scholarship funds must be exceptional 
students enrolled in the Frank D. Hicking-
botham School of Business and the J. D. 
Patterson School of Natural Sciences. 
Cleveland and Bertha Holland 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
The Cleveland and Bertha Holland 
Endowed Scholarship Fund has been es-
tablished by converting the funds from the 
Cleveland and Bertha Holland Loan. Fund 
into this scholarship fund. First prefer-
ence for this award will be students from 
Fort Smith, Arkansas; second preference to 
students from Sebastian County, Arkan-
sas; and third pref erence to students from 
northwest Arkansas. 
Dr. Charles W Wright 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
The Dr. Charles W. Wright Endowed 
Scholarship Fund has been established 
by friends to honor the retirement of Dr. 
Charles Wright. Scholarship recipients 
must be pursuing a major in the Bernice 
Young Jones School of Fine Arts. Wright 
retired last year after serving 40 years on 
the University faculty and 22 years as dean 
of the Bernice Young Jones School of Fine 
Arts. 
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DEVELOPMENT 
Christian Leadership Scholarships awarded 
Twenty-one students received the Christian Leadership Scholarship during the past 
academic year. Through a church gift of $6,000 and the Ouachita matching portion of 
$3,000, sixteen churches partnered with Ouachita to ensure that students from their 
churches were given the opportunity to make Ouachita their college home. 
We offer our deepest appreciation to the following churches who have established 
Christian Leadership Scholarships: 
First Baptist Church, Prescott, Arkansas 
Indian Springs Baptist Church, Bryant, Arkansas 
Calvary Baptist Church, Summers, Arkansas 
Indian Springs Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 
First Baptist Church, Monticello, Arkansas 
Pine Hill Church, Winnsboro, Texas 
Calvary Baptist Church, Morrilton, Arkansas 
Calvary Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Third Street Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
First Baptist Church, Kilgore, Texas 
Bethel Station Baptist Church, Paragould, Arkansas 
Second Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas 
First Baptist Church, Bentonville, Arkansas 
Second Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Summit Church, North Little Rock, Arkansas 
First Baptist Church, El Dorado, Arkansas 
'' I am the first person in my family to attend college. Because my 
mom does not have the resources to send me to school, I am 
depending on God to find scholarships to help finance my 
education. Again, God has shown me his faithfulness. He has truly 
blessed me through Second Baptist Church of Arkadelphia and the 
Christian Leadership Scholarship. Without the help of this scholarship, 
it would be impossible for me to attend college. " 
• Edith Hernandez 
Regions Bank presents Ouachita 
with gift to fund scholarships 
John French, president of Regions Bank 
of Arkadelphia, and Chris Turnage, Vice Pres-
ident of Commercial Loans, presented Oua-
chita's president, Dr. Andrew Westmoreland, 
with a check for $25,000 to be used to fu nd 
student scholarships. 
T he gift from Regions will be used by 
the university to assist outstanding students 
with financial need from Arkadelphia and 
Clark County. 
"''m amazed at how good it feels to be 
able to make a gift like this," said French. 
"Regions and O uachita have had a very posi-
tive, long-standing relationshi p. We believe 
that there's no better place to invest than in 
education, and we're pleased to be able to 
provide support for local students to help 
them complete their studies at Ouachita." 
Westmoreland expressed gratitude on 
behalf of the university. "T he Arkadelphia 
community has always been so supportive. 
Neighbors, like Regions, who are willing to 
help students better themselves, benefit all of 
us. I'm grateful for this gift, and I look for-
ward to the future for the students and fami-
lies who will experience the direct impact of 
the generosity of Regions." 




speaks during the 
groundbreaking 
ceremony for the 
Frank D. 
Hickingbotham Hall. 
·photo by Jessica 
McFadden 
Groundbreaking ceremony held for 
~ickingbotham MuU 
0 uachita hosted a groundbreaking ceremony to begin construction of Frank D . H lckingbotham Hall on 
Friday, April 1. Hickingbotham H all will 
house the university's Frank D . Hickingbo-
tham School of Business. 
Hickingbotham H all will serve as the 
anchor for a series of buildings known as the 
mega-structure, which houses the majori ty 
of classroom space at Ouachita. Centrally 
located on campus, the new hall will be posi-
tioned in an area that was once the site of Old 
Main Hall, one of the first campus buildings, 
allowing Hickingbotham Hall to serve as a 
connection to the university's history. 
"Old Main was remembered for its beau-
ty and historical significance to the campus," 
said Dr. Andrew Westmoreland, president of 
O uachita, at the groundbreaking ceremony. 
"And so it is fitting that today we put our 
hands to the task of placing a new building 
on this sire for a new century, a building that 
will be known for irs beauty and for its his-
torical significance on campus." 
Students in the Hickingbothqm School 
of Business will have classes in Hickingbo-
tham Hall beginning in the fall semester of 
2006. T he building will likely be completed 
during the summer of 2006. 
"I believe the addition of this facility will 
provide a critical element that will help take 
our program to the next level," said Dr. Phil 
Rice, dean of the Hickingbotham School of 
Business. "Over the years, we've worked to 
put together the four necessary ingredients 
for a strong program. We've sought to as-
semble a strong faculty, to attract and mentor 
students who want to learn, to develop a cur-
riculum that is relevant and challenging and 
to house all of this in an environment most 
conducive to learning. Frank D. Hickingbo-
tham H all is the final needed ingredient and 
will be a wonderful learning center." 
Hickingbotham, the chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer of H icking-
totham Investments, Inc. and the founder 
and former chairman of the board and CEO 
of TCBY Enterprises, Inc., has a long-held 
interest in Ouachita. A former student, 
Hickingborham has maintained support of 
the school for many years and has been vi-
tally interested in the growth of the business 
program. 
"This is the beginning of something new 
for the school of business," said Hickingbo-
tham. "It's certainly not a finishing point. 
It's the beginning of a new and exciting time, 
and we're so grateful that our family is al-
lowed to be a part of this." 
T he new building, estimated as a $6 
million project, is possible thanks to the 
generous gift of $3 million from the Frank 
Hickingbotham family. Following the lead 
gift, support for the central assembly space in 
the building came from the George and Fay 
Young Foundation of D allas, Texas. T heir 
gift of $1.5 million will result in the naming 
of the George and Fay Young Auditorium in 
Hickingbotham H all. Additional funding 
toward the project was provided by the J. E. 
and L. E. Mabee Foundation ofTulsa, Okla-
homa. T heir marching gift of $700,000 as-
sisted in the garnering of support from over 
100 alumni, former students and friends of 
O uachita. 
T he general contractor for the project 
is CDI, Inc. of Little Rock. T he architec-
tural firm is Lewis, Elliot, and Studer, Inc. of 
Little Rock. 
Following the groundbreaking cer-
emony, the H ickingbotham School of Busi-
ness hosted a luncheon for members of its 
Executive Advisory Board and the Business 
Advisory Board. Special guests and business 
students were also invited to attend. 
• by jennifer By1d 
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A Ouachita Story: The Meador Family 
Lifelong relationships 
that encourage purpose 
and learning . .. 
CELEBRATION • (top) On Mrs. Meador's 95th 
birthday, January 28, 2005, she served as church 
pianist at First Baptist Church of Fordyce. Among 
many other musical endeavors, she served as 
church pianist for 50 years. (above) Mrs. Meador 
(OBU '32) with her three sons, (left to right) John 
Benton, Hugh Conner, and Joe Bill (OBU '66). 
photos by Kathy Berry 
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Getting more than a few members of the same family to agree on anything is sure-
ly a difficult task! However, the Meador Family of Fordyce, Arkansas, has accomplished 
this through the generations in their agreement of where to attend college. Ouachita 
has benefited from successive enrollment of a "Meador" during every decade since 
Effie Conner's freshman year just after 1900. This legacy spanning over 100 years is 
modeled in the life, stories, smile, and music of family matriarch Mrs. Frances Benton 
Meador. 
Mrs. Meador was born in 1910 to former Ouachita student Effie Conner and Mr. 
Hugh Bowers Benton of Fordyce. When Mrs. Meador was a tiny child, her great-uncle, 
R. W Bowers, was serving as President of Ouachita College. As Mrs. Meador grew, 
completed high school, and developed a love for music, she chose to attend 
Ouachita College in the fall of 1928. 
Known to her classmates as "Fanny Benton," she soon met a dash-
ing young man from Arkadelphia named John Carl Meador. As a local boy 
who could play football exceptionally well, Mr. Meador was helped to at-
tend Ouachita by a number of community men who pooled their money to 
pay his tuition. Upon graduation, Mr. Meador coached football and taught 
school in nearby Okolona. The community men felt .they had a tremendous 
return on their investment in John Carl Meador. So did Fanny Benton. 
While living in Cone-Bottoms Hall- in the room that now serves as 
President Westmoreland's office- Miss Benton allowed Mr. Meador to begin 
what would be a long courtship. Of this courtship and the days as a Ouachita 
student, Mrs. Meador remembers, "If we had a date on Sunday night, we 
had to go to church that night first. And when we went to the movie show, 
we had to have a chaperon. At night some of the boys would go to town 
and get food and we'd let down ropes from our windows and bring it up - the food, 
not the boys." At the age of95, Mrs. Meador talks about these days with a remarkably 
mischievous twinkle in her eyes. During their senior year at Ouachita, handsome Mr. 
Meador and beautiful Miss Benton were chosen as captain of the football team and 
Homecoming Queen, respectively. 
In 1933, just one year after graduation from Ouachita, Miss Benton and Mr. 
Meador married. Together they built a family that today includes three sons, eight 
grandchildren, 15 great grandchildren, three great, great-grandchildren and count-
less nieces, nephews and cousins. One family member estimates that perhaps 70 or 
more Conner/Benton/Meador family members have attended Ouachita. This fall, two 
of Mrs. Meador's great, great-grandchildren will be enrolling as new students. When 
asked what advice she might give to them and their classmates, Mrs . Meador shares 
that they should "be faithful to the teachings they've received so far in life and to carry 
on those teachings while they are at Ouachita. They should follow the instructions of 
teachers at Ouachita and others who care about them. They should study, practice a lot 
if majoring in music, and study some more. Most importantly of all, they should stay 
faithful to the Lord. " 
During the interview for this article, as Mrs. Meador sight-read and played my 
favorite hymn, "Be Thou My Vision," she showed "freedom and grace of movement" 
-words which the local paper used to describe her senior piano performance recital at 
Ouachita in 1932. In visiting with Mrs. Meador, she envelops you with her love, her 
kindness, and her humor. I asked her to share with me about her belief in relationships, 
marriage, parenting, and friendship. She said simply, "Love will find a way." Her life 
is a testimony that her words are true. Ouachita is blessed by the lifelong relationship 
with the Frances Benton Meador family. We are delighted to begin another century of 
this relationship in which love will find a way, and no doubt, many of Mrs. Meador's 
loved ones will find a way to Ouachita. • by Kathy Berry 
DEVELOPMENT 
Mondy honored with endowed chair Class of 1955 establishes 
Ouachita Baptist Uni-
versity announces the nam-
ing of the Dr. Nell I. Mondy 
Endowed Chair of Organic 
Chemistry, in honor of Dr. 
Nell I. Mondy, a 1943 gradu-
ate with a B.S. in chemistry. 
Dr. Mondy earned her M.A. 
in biochemistry in 1945 from 
the University of Texas, Aus-
tin, and her Ph.D. in bio-
chemistry in 1953 from Cor-
nell University. Dr. Mondy 
previously endowed the Dr. Nell I. Mondy 
Lecture Series at Ouachita and established 
the Mondy-Provine Scholarship Fund in 
1966. 
Dr. Mondy taught general chemis-
try, organic chemistry, biochemistry, and 
food chemistry in her half-century career at 
schools such as Ouachita, University ofTex-
as, Associated Colleges of Upper New York, 
and Cornell in Ithaca, New York. She was 
named Professor Emeritus at Cornell Uni-
versity in 1992 after four decades there as 
professor in food science, nutritional science, 
and toxicology, achieving that status when 
only one percent of full professors at Cornell 
were women. Dr. Mondy 
focused on food science 
over most of her academic 
career, attaining interna-
tional recognition for her 
work with the chemistry of 
the potato. 
Dr. Mondy also pub-
lished an autobiography, 
You Never Fail Until You 
Stop Trying: The Story of a 
Pioneer Woman Chemist in 
2001, in partnership with 
Ouachita. As the title indicates, she is not 
one to rest on her laurels. She kept her re-
search laboratory going for rwo years follow-
ing her theoretical retirement, and has since 
published several papers and presented a va-
riety of professional speeches. There is no 
such word as "retirement" in her lexicon. 
The Dr. Nell I. Mondy Endowed Chair 
of Organic Chemistry is partially funded, 
with the balance to come from lifetime and 
testamentary gifts. When funded, the $1 
million-plus endowment will generate in-
come in perpetuity to help provide an out-
standing professor in organic chemistry at 
Ouachita. • by john Cloud 
BREAKING RECORDS o 
Laura Gathright connects with 
alumni and friends during the 
Spring Phonathon completed 
in March. Gathright joined 
other student callers in break-
ing last year's combined Fall 
and Spring Phonathon record 
by more than 200 pledges and 
$15,500. The 04-05 
effort raised nearly $110,000 
in pledges to the Ouachita 
Scholarship Fund, the 
second-largest total pledged 
since the Phonathan began in 
1995. The Phonathon is also 
a key factor in maintaining 
and increasing the university's 
annual alumni participation 
rate. Laura is a junior graphic 
design major and a second 
generation Ouachitonian. Her 
mother, Janet Ehren Gathright, · 
is a graduate of 1978. o Photo 
by Jon Hardin 
scholarship fund to 
celebrate 50th reunion 
The class of 19 55 was not only inducted 
into the Gold Tiger Club this April, they also 
reached a significant goal they set for them-
selves in 1995. In November of that year, 
the class established the Class of 1955 En-
dowed Scholarship Fund. They also set a 
challenging goal of raising $50,000 by their 
50th class reunion in 2005. 
With hundreds of generous donations 
from class members, and the hard work of 
key volunteers Col. Billy Williams and Dr. 
Luther Brewer the fund has reached over 
$56,000. 
According to Joe Franz, vice president 
for development, "No other class has estab-
lished a scholarship that has raised as much 
monetary support as the class of 1955. The 
scholarship fund will enable students to at-
tend Ouachita for years to come." 
The final $6,000 was raised to honor Col. 
Billy and Norma Williams for their commit-
ment to keeping class members connected 
through the years. • by Bill Wright 
Phonathan Record 























The 2004-2005 Phonathan effort 
resulted in an increase of 230 donors 
over the previous year's total. 
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JOHN CLOUD, J.D. 
Associate 
Vice President for 
Estate and 
Gift Planning 
In the last issue of the Circle we an-
nounced the wonderful challenge grant 
awarded to Ouachita by the Willard 
and Pat Walker Foundation of Spring-
dale, Arkansas. We are jubilant to an-
nounce that you who have contributed 
to Ouachita since early fa ll, 2004, along 
with a bequest or two, have enabled 
OBU to claim the entire $2.5 million 
grant well before the May 31 deadline. 
Using a portion of this grant, beginning 
in early summer, we will construct a new 
banquet and community center to be 
named for Mr. and Mrs. Walker. The 
center will be located on the lower level 
of the Commons. 
Pat and (the late) W illard Walker 
are loved and respected for their remark-
able philanthropy to education, medi-
cine, and culture in Arkansas. Ouachita 
is honored to be a recipient of their gen-
erosity and to have their names associ-
ated permanently with the campus in so 
active and prominent a place. 
Simul taneously work wi ll begin on 
the new School of Business building to 
be named for Frank D. Hickingbotham 
in honor of his significant contribution 
to the project. The campus will be a 
construction zone fo r quite a while. 
Without your support through cur-
rent gifts and bequests-meeting the 
challenge grant goal, providing support 
fo r other programs, scholarships, build-
ing needs, computers, and so much 
more- none of this would be possible. 
We salute you who consider Ouachi ta 
and her students worthy of your love 
and your resources. You have done a 
magnificent job. 
28 
Hall of Honor may have new home 
Ouachita's most prestigious donor club is the H all of Honor for those who have given 
$100,000 or more cumulatively. All types of gifts count, including cash, stock, realty, gift 
annuities, charitable trusts, and bequests. Many members are added as a result of their estate 
provisions for Ouachita. C urrently there are 74 members (counting couples as o ne) in the 
Hall of Honor, with more who qualify but as yet are nor recognized for one reason or an-
other. 
Portraits of the members are displayed on the second floor of McClellan H all , in the 
hallway leading ro Mabee Fine Arts Building. Using photographs provided by the members 
or their families, Ouachi ta commissions enlargement and framing, then places the portraits 
appropriately. Each year we include a list of the members in an issue of the Circle. 
If the logistics can be worked out, the H all of Honor may have a new home when rhe 
Pat and Willard Walker Conference Center is finished. TI1e center will be the campus focal 
point for a number of events, including Homecoming, Gold Tigers, Second Century, Donor 
Appreciation, Faculty/Staff banquet, scholarship and award banquets, Business Counci l, and 
community activities. Locating the Hall of Honor in the Walker center will enable more visi-
tors to identify those who have gone the extra m ile for Ouachita. 
We want to have all who qualify join the group. If you qualify bur are not yet a member, 
or we have somehow overlooked you, or you want us to review records and see if you qual ify, 
please let us know at (870) 245-5169. We wi ll need a photograph and permission from the 
studio, if relevant, to have it enlarged. 
Ifyou want a voice in your medical decisions even though you're too ill 
to do so yourself, look into some advance directives. 
Advance Directives: Making Your Own Decisions 
Advance directives are a way of letting your fami ly and doctors know abou t your health 
care wishes in case the time comes when you are unable to speak for yourself because of injury 
or illness. There are two types of advance directives: a living will and a medical power of at-
torney. 
A living will is a documenr that directs your doctor to withhold or withdraw life-p ro-
longing interventions if you are terminally ill or permanently unconscious. It can tell your 
doctor to provide on ly those treatments that wi ll relieve pain and provide comfort. 
Medical power of attorney allows you to name a person to make health care decisio ns for 
you when you are incapable of making decisions yourself. It also allows you ro give specific 
.instructions to your representative about the type of care you would want to receive. Experts 
stress the importance of choosing a representative you trust to make decisions fo r you, some-
one who knows your values and wishes and who is likely to be available. 
• Why Do I Need Advance Directives? 
Advance directives give you a voice in decisions about your medical care when you are 
too ill to do so yourself. As long as you are able to make your own decisions known, your 
advance directives will not be used. 
T here are defin ite differences between a living will and a medical power of attorney. A 
living will appl ies only if you are terminally ill or permanently unconscious, and, unless you 
write in o ther specific instructions, it only tells your doctor what you do not wan t. 
T he medical power of attorney allows you to appoint someone to make decisions for 
you if you cannot make them, which in some ways makes it more flexible than the living 
will. Many people choose to have both a living will and medical power of attorney. If you do 
have both, make sure they are kept together so that your representative will know all of your 
wishes. 
• Each State Is Different 
All 50 states have laws that recognize the use of advance directives. W ith living wills, for 
example, your state law may decide at what point the will goes into effect. It may also limit 
treatments to which the living will applies. 
Many organizatio n provide info rmation about advance directives. You may wish to starr 
by inquiring with your personal physician or attorney. • ©T he Stelter Company 
THE FINANCIAL 
A life estate in real life: 
The Carters 
Often we include articles on the nuts and bolts of gift plans which offer 
benefits to donors and to Ouachita, but seldom do we connect names and actual 
events to these illustrations. We can bring them to life by connecting them with 
real people and actual events. Below is the story of how one couple chose to 
establish a permanent legacy at Ouachita. 
Vera and Clyde (L.C.) Carter were synonymous with rice and Stuttgart, 
Arkansas. Following their marriage in 1933, he joined the Arkansas Agricul-
tural Extension Service, moving up to Director of the University of Arkansas' 
Rice Branch Experiment Station at Stuttgart in 1937. In 1944, he became gen-
eral manager of the Arkansas Rice Growers Cooperative Association (to become 
Riceland Foods Inc.). With his leadership, the cooperative became a major 
national and international rice and soybean marketing complex. Until his re-
tirement in 1977, Mr. Carter was president and chief executive officer of the 28 
cooperatives comprising the Riceland Foods organization. He served on many 
boards and advisory committees, and they were active in civic affairs and their 
church. 
Together Vera and L.C. raised three daughters, Shirley, Mary and Jerry, all 
of whom have connections with Ouachita, who managed to give them seven-
teen grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren. In 1996, as they updated 
their estate plan, they asked how they might include a gift to Ouachita. After 
reviewing options they chose a life estate plan using their home, which worked 
as follows: They deeded the home to Ouachita, retaining a life estate which gave 
them the right to live in it for their lifetimes. They also retained responsibility 
for upkeep, utilities and other expenses. 
To arrive at a charitable deduction value, the home was appraised and the 
number plugged into a formula based on their ages and other factors. Their in-
come tax deduction for the deferred gift of their home was some $144,000. Mr. 
Carter died in 2002, Mrs. Carter in 2005. Now Ouachita will sell the home and 
use the proceeds to endow the L. Clyde and Vera Carter Endowed Scholarship 
Fund with priority consideration given to students from Stuttgart FBC and the 
city in general. Their fund will make it possible for several students to attend 
Ouachita each year. 
Thanks to the Carters and all who participate in the life of Ouachita. 
ADVISER 
What On Earth 
Is a Bargain Sale? 
Simply put, when property is sold to Ouachita or any 
qualified charitable entity at a price below the actual val-
ue, i.e., a bargain, the exchange constitutes a bargain sale. 
The donor has in part sold the property and in part gifted 
the property to Ouachita. Benefits to the donor include 
the bypass of capital gains on the gifted portion and an 
income tax deduction of that same value. The donor also 
receives cash in hand, which might represent, for example, 
his or her investment (basis) in the property. 
To illustrate, let's say that a donor owns property 
with a value of $200,000, cost of $100,000, and a gain of 
$100,000. She sells the property to Ouachita for $100,000 
and gives the balance. The $100,000 charitable deduction 
could save her up to $40,000 or so in income taxes, federal 
and state. The capital gain bypass on the gift portion may 
save $7,500 at the 15% rate, which in this illustration is 
also the amount owed on the gains attributable to the sale 
portion. 
The net to the donor is $100,000 cash from the 
sale plus net tax savings of up to $32,500, for a total of 
$132,500. The net to Ouachita is a gift of $100,000 for 
any number of uses. One of the most popular designa-
tions for larger gifts is a permanent endowment fund in 
the donor's name. 
This gift plan is best suited for those who have ap-
preciated property and want to establish a legacy gift at 
Ouachita, but who are not financially independent enough 
to part with all of it. Remember, too, that if a home is 
used in a bargain sale, any gains on the sale portion may 
be covered by the exclusion. We will be glad to prepare an 
illustration for you based on your situation. Please call us 
at (870) 245-5169, or write John David Cloud, OBU Box 






Return this form 
for our free booklet 
0 I have already made a provision for Ouachita through: 
0 my will; 0 a life insurance policy; 0 a trust arrangement. 
0 Please provide me with the free booldet. 
0 I have a specific question. The best time to call is (a.m.) (p.m.). 
Name - please print Phone 
Address 
City, State, Zip This information is confidential. 
• Clip and return t~: I 
· OBU Develo ment Office • OBU Box 3754 • Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001 1 
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MEN 'S 
BASKETBALL 
It's become commonplace 
to expect the Tiger basketball 
team, under the direction of 
head coach Charlie Schaef, to 
win nearly 20 games in a season 
and the 2004-05 team did not 
disappoint. With a final record 
of 19-10, the Tigers made their 
third straight appearance in the 
Gulf South Conference Tour-
nament and defeated North 
Alabama in the first round to 
capture the program's first-ever 
win in the tournament which 
was held in Tupelo, Mississippi. 
The Tigers also defeated 
arch-rival Henderson State at 
HSU's Duke Wells Center for 
the first time since the 1995-96 
season. Senior point guard Da-
vid Mercer was named All-Gulf 
South Conference for the sec-
ond straight season. The Tigers 
were eliminated in the GSC 
tourney by eventual champion 
Montevallo. The team's last win 
of the season gave the program 
999 wins since the beginning 




A return to the GSC 
Tournament was in store for 
the Ouachita Lady Tigers this 
season as head coach Garry 
Crowder's squad finished the 
season with a 16-12 record 
SPORTS WRAP-UP • by Chris Babb 
before falling in the first round 
of the GSC tournament to 
Montevallo. The season was 
highlighted by an overtime 
win at home against Hender-
son State, one of five overtime 
games that the Lady Tigers 
played in this season. The Lady 
Tigers were led by a trio of 
players that scored 11 point per 
game in senior forwards Stepha-
nie Grimes and Pam Massey 
and sophomore guard Magen 
Rogers . Grimes was named All-





The TigerS hark swim-
ming and diving team sent 
the most participants to the 
2005 National Championship 
meet since Ouachita has been 
Division II. The team is under 
the direction of head coach Jim 
Dann. 
The Tiger Sharks ended the 
season with a 14th-place finish 
at nationals, and a team of seven 
swimmers making up the team. 
Junior Chris Achey finished 
third in the nation in the 100 
back and was named All-
American. Six other Ouachita 
participants earned honorable 
mention All-American in Paul 
Frankenberger, Jon Manning, 
James Riddle, Rinaldo Sintjago 
and Adam Szilagyi. The Tiger-
Sharks also had Riddle named 
as an Academic All-American 
and Jeff McKee and Jason Purdy the Arkansas Collegiate Female 
as honorable mention Academic Diver of the Year. 




Success both in the pool 
and in the classroom was the 
story for the 2004-05 Lady 
TigerSharks Swimming and 
Diving team. The team, under 
the direction of head coach 
Jim Dann and assistant coach 
Phillip Davis, not only put 
together the highest-ever fin-
ish at the NCAA Division II 
National Championship meet 
in the program's history at 14th 
in the meet, but it also posted 
the highest combined grade 
point average of any Division II 
women's swimming and diving 
team in the nation, an honor 
that the program can be very 
proud of. 
The success in the pool was 
reflected as four Lady Tiger-
Sharks were named All-Ameri-
cans in Annalisa Lubinski, 
Catherine Engibous, Amanda 
Loper and Lauren Vickroy and 
senior Louise Keithley was 
named Honorable Mention 
All-American. Another bright 
spot is that all four of the All-
Americans will be returning to 
the team next season. Lubinski, 
a redshirt freshman, was named 
the Arkansas Female Collegiate 
Swimmer of the Year and senior 
diver Yukiko Sawaki was named 
placed 14 team members on the 
Academic All-Conference team 
and Catherine Engibous, Louise 
Keithley and Lauren Vickroy 
were named Academic All-
American. 
BASEBALL 
It was the best season for 
Ouachita baseball since 1972 as 
the Tigers, under the direction 
of first-year head coach Scott 
Norwood, posted 26 wins with 
an overall record of 26-27. The 
26 wins is the second-most in 
the history of the program, and 
the Tigers finished the GSC 
portion of their schedule with 
10 wins, the most that the Ti-
gers have had since entering the 
GSC five seasons ago. 
The season was highlighted 
by wins over four nationally-
ranked teams in No. 1 Delta 
State, No. 9 North Alabama, 
No. 18 Montevallo and No. 37 
Southeastern Oklahoma. The 
Tigers also won the Battle of 
the Ravine Series by taking two 
out of the three games against 
Henderson State at Rab Rodgers 
Field. The Tigers ended the sea-
son in the top 10 in the nation 
in fielding percentage (.969) and 
led the GSC in the category. 
Relief pitcher Nate Fisher also 
led the GSC West in saves with 
nme. 
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SOFTBALL 
The 2005 season for the 
Ouachita Lady Tigers was the 
first of what they hope to be 
many winning seasons in the 
future. The Lady Tigers posted 
a school-record in wins on their 
way to a 33-27 overall record 
and finished just two games shy 
of making the GSC Softball 
Tournament. The Lady Tigers' 
season was highlighted by their 
first-ever series win over 
perennial GSC West contender 
Arkansas-Monticello and a 
season-ending 2-1 series win at 
Henderson State in the softball 
Battle of the Ravine. 
Earning individual acco-
lades were sophomore shortstop 
Kayla Curbow of Booneville, 
who was named First-Team 
All-Gulf South Conference, and 
senior first baseman Erin Phipps 
of Bossier C ity, Louisiana, who 
was named second-team All-
Do you have 
a football story 
to tell? 
Tom Murphree, former Ouachita 
coach, is asking that all foorbaU 
players who attended Ouachita 
from 1955 ro 2005 submit their 
"story" or "stories" of their play-
ing days at Ouachita. These 
stories are needed for a pos-
sible book publication. You 
can submit them via email to 
tomurph@obualumni.org or 
mail them to: 
Dr. Tom Murphree 
34 Levantino 
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909 
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GSC. Phipps also earned the 
program's first-ever GSC West 




T he 2005 season for the 
Ouachita Tiger tennis team 
was one of the best since the 
Tigers have been 
in NCAA Divi-
sion II. Under 
the direction of 
head coach Craig 
Ward and assistant 
Coach Tomas 
Jecminek, the 
Tigers reached the 
N CAA National 
Championship 
semifinals for the first time 
since 2000 before falling in the 
semifinal match to No. 9 North 
Florida. 
The Tigers, who had no 
seniors on the squad in 2005, 
made it to the NCAA Round 
of 16 by defeating then-No. 5 
Valdosta State in the regional 
finals match on the Blazers' 
home court in Valdosta, Geor-
gia. It was the third time the 
teams met in the season, and it 
was the first time that the Tigers 
were able to defeat VSU. In the 





No. 2 Barry 
(Fla.) in the 
quarterfinals. 
Ouachita 
won its fourth 
straight GSC 
West tide and 
placed four players on the All-
GSC team in Emilien Rabin, 
Federico Pintaluba, Vagen 
Al(apian and Jakub Smid. In 
addition to his All-GSC selec-
rion, Akapian was also named 
the GSC West Freshman of the 
Year. 
The Tigers finished the 




Senior Inga Ziemina was 
a bright spot on what was an 
uncharacteristic year for the 
Lady Tiger tennis team, which 
suffered from low numbers. 
Two players who were expected 
to join the team did not come 
to O uachita, which left the Lady 
Tigers short-handed going into 
the season. The Lady Tigers fin-
ished the season with an overall 
record of 4-16 and a 4-4 GSC 
record. Ziemina was named 
first-team All-GSC at the con-
clusion of her senior season . 
---------------------------~~-----------------
Ouachita Tiger Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Aug.27 Missouri Southern OBU 6:00p.m. 
Sept. 3 OPEN 
Sept. 10 Valdosta State (GA)* Valdosta , GA 6:00p.m. 
Sept. 17 West Georgia* OBU 6:00p.m. 
Sept. 24 Southern Arkansas* OBU 6:00p.m. 
Oct. 1 West Alabama* Livingston, AL 3:00p.m. 
Oct. 8 Arkansas-Monticello* OBU 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 15 Arkansas Tech* Russellville, AR 1:00 p.m. 
Oct. 22 Central Arka nsas*+ OBU 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 29 Delta State (MS)* Cleveland, MS 4:00p.m. 
Nov. 5 Harding (AR)* Searcy, AR 2:00p.m. 
* de notes Gu lf South Conference game 
+ Homecoming 
PGA's Doug Turner ('86) G 0 PRO 
helps recent grad Justin Bates 
Sweaty, exhausted and sunburned, Tight-
lies Tour rookie Justin Bares arrives home after 
a 12-hour day of practice. He has hit balls and 
putted all day long and tomorrow he will get up 
and do the same thing. "This life is a lor less 
luxurious than I ever would have thought," says 
the hopeful pro golfer. 
Bares grew up in Allen, Texas, and surpris-
ingly to the golf world, he did nor pick up a 
club until he was a freshman in high school. 
"Most golfers start young, around the age of ten 
or even younger, so I've always had to overcome 
the obstacle of being a few years behind," says 
Bares. However, it did not rake him long to get 
the hang of it; after practicing only one year, 
Bares, as a sophomore, was able to make the 
Allen High golf ream. His three years on the 
ream allowed him to prepare for the next step 
in his golf career: college golf. 
He was offered a full scholarship to 
Ouachita, where he joined the Tigers in 2000 
as a freshman. "During college is when I really 
made the transition from simply enjoying golf, 
to becoming serious about making it a career 
in the future," said Bares. He spent four years 
improving his skills, which led to several tour-
nament wms. 
His college career ended with the highlight 
of making the NCAA (National College Ath-
letics Association) Division II national cham-
pionship tournament in Orlando, Fla. Mter a 
successful season and six days of rigorous play 
in Florida, Bares was honored as one of the 
acclaimed NCAA All-American golfers. "''ll 
never forget all of the memories I have from 
playing college golf," said Bares, "The experi-
ence and the 'lessons I learned are indispensable 
in my life." 
Since gradua'ring from Ouachita in May of 
2004, Bates has devoted his life to the pursuit 
of playing professional golf on the PGA (Pro-
fessional Golf Association) Tour. 
Many friends and family have encouraged 
him along the way; however, one has taken par-
ticular interest in him. Friend and mentor of 
four years, Doug Turner, sees himself as some-
one who challenges Bates as he walks the tur-
bulent path to success. His profession , working 




to their relation- k~~jl!lr:iJf 
ship. Turner be-
lieves Bates has ~~~-
the work ethic 
and 
ment to practice 
to make it on 
the PGA Tour. 
"He likes to practice. He likes to hit balls. 
He's not afraid ro go our everyday and do it, 
no matter what the circumstances," Turner 
said. In his opinion, rhar work ethic coupled 
with a natural talent for the game is what sets 
Bares apart from other golfers who are trying 
to make it. 
In order to achieve his goals in the golf 
world, Bates does not only need emotional 
support, but also monetary support. The tour-
naments on the Tighdies Tour are rather ex-
pensive, and he must rely on the generosity of 
sponsors to help him pursue his dreams. Most 
of that sponsorship comes from his cousin, 
NASCAR driver Dave Blaney, who has com-
mitred over $10,000 a year to help Bares get 
starred. Others like Turner, family members 
and friends also give small gifts at times. 
Most important, Justin Bates is relying on 
more than the support of others; he also relies 
on his relationship with God. He sees his ev-
eryday life on the tour as an opportunity ro 
live out his faith before others who may not be 
Christians. He hopes that as he makes choices 
and lives his life on the tour, he is able ro make 
a difference and be a testimony to his true driv-
ing force. 
His experiences since graduating from 
college have included playing regularly on two 
professional mini-tours in the southern parr 
of the United Stares. He plays on the Tight-
lies Tour and the Texas Professional Golf Tour. 
These mini-tours offer new challenges that 
continue ro make Bares a better golfer. "In 
college, the playing field was a lot 
.,..H._~.,,. broader; our here on the tour there 
are a lor of guys with a lor of talent, 
so we all have to step it up." Such 
'!~~~ competition has Bares committed 
~1 to spending most of his time on the 
~:Jfji~ golf course working hard at honing 
•11 his skills so he can become · one of 
the best. Bares hopes ro gain rour-~~;ji\11J nament experience through his rime 
on the mini-tours, so that eventually 
he can go to Qualifying School for 
the PGA and Nationwide Tours. 
Outside of his tournament 
schedule, Bates practices from nine ro 14 hours 
of the day, ten months our of the year. He only 
stays away from the golf course on days when 
the weather simply does not permit it and oc-
casional holidays. He hopes that this rigorous 
practice schedule will pay off in the end. 
It would seem ro most people that the 
amount of time and sacrifice required to pursue 
a career in professional golf would be difficult 
to handle, bur for Bates it is just parr of life. 
Turner summarized the experience like this, 
"Others have gone before him; it rook many of 
them lots of years. Making it professionally is a 
marathon, nor a sprint. This is a journey, a way 
of life." 
Bates' commitment to his craft is an indi-
cation that he feels the same way. He believes, 
"My strong will, commitment to hard work 
and desire to succeed will help me get there. It 
j usr rakes time. " 
Bates acknowledges that the road ahead 
will be hard, bur he's willing ro do what it rakes 
to achieve his goals. "It is difficult to give up 
all of the things that I have to, bur I hope that 
someday soon, I will be able ro look back on 
it all with a sense of accomplishment. When 
you have a chance at your dreams, you have to 
try your best to achieve them," Bares said. For 
the rime being, that is just what he is doing. 
He summed it up by saying, "If nothing else I 
have no regrets; I'm learning and getting better 
everyday. I'm getting to do what I want, and 
that's a lot more than the average American can 
say." • by Katie Whitley 
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Clyta Daniel Agee 
By: Ms. Marilyn A. McVeigh 
Clifford Ary 
Father of Eddie Ary, business 
faculty 
By: Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Dr. Edwina Thedford 
Hubert M. Barton 
By: Mrs. Betty L. Barton 
Frances Bayless 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Owen 
Cal Benson 
Father of JoLynn Todd, staff 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Jones 
Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Janis Benton 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. 
Wilhelm 
Truman 0. Boatright 
Husband of Augusta Boatright, 
former trustee 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Helfin 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee 
Ms. Glenna R. Schimmel 
Jerry Bradshaw 
Father of Joe Bradshaw, 
natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Good 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Janie Caldwell 
By: Ms. Shirley Basinger 
David Keith Chance 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. 
Allen brand 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Arnett 
Mrs. Betty W. Bartkus 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. 
Bender 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Blackwell 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. 
Blanchard 
Ms. Jane H. Browning 
Mrs. Michelle R. Chenault 
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Crass 
Ms. Nell Ann Gaunt Dean 
Mr. Douglas R. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Eisemann 
Ms. Diana Grissom 
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Herrera 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Hougland 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Miller 
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Tribut~ Gifts 
November 2, 2004 - May 6, 2005 
Ms. Betty L. Paulk 
Richardson, TX Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sholden 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Smith 
Ms. Sharon Snayd 
Mrs. James D. Stevenson 
Laverne Clark 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
M. Kathryn Jones Clark 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Lt Col and Mrs. Robert T. 
Russell , Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Frances and John M. Clem 
By: Mr. Fred H. Harrison 
Robert Leon Clements 
Father of Krista Peppers, 
natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. Ed Coulter 
Ms. Janet H. Harris 
Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. John L. Rush 
Deborah Joy Click 
By: Mr. Wilmer G. Click, Jr. 
Freeling Clower II 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Thada co·ckrill 
By: Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Conard 
Lewis Lavell Cole 
Former history faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. Ary 
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Central Primary School, 
Arkadelphia 
Dr. Ed Coulter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flaig 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Dr. Dena Hall 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Drs. George and Ouida Keck 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
Murphree 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe F. Nix 
Miss Virginia Queen 
Dr. and Mrs. Herman 
Sandford 
Ms. Jodi L. Strother 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Sutley 
Dr. Edwina Thedford 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Clifford E. Copeland 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ted R. Phelps 
Fran Dryer Coulter 
Former history faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Kent E. Coulter 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bart Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
McCuistion 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Morgan 
Ms. Jodi L. Strother 
Jerry Dale Cound 
By: Rock Dots Braille 
Transcription Service, 
Little Rock, AR 
Olive Blackwood Cowling 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Alton R. Crawley 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Martin 
Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Lamar Davis 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Will iams 
George W. " Dub" Delaughter 
Former trustee 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. 
Arrington 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Aud 
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Mrs. Carolyn C. Berry 
Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flaig 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Newberry 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Nierengarten 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Mrs. Sarah E. Strickland 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Sutley 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tatman 
Dr. and Mrs. William Trantham 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Edgar Dickerson 
Father of Sandy Atkins, staff 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Frances Elledge 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Ms. Lisa Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Marian B. Fuller 
By: Justice and Mrs. Jim Gunter 
Rachel Fuller 
Daughter of Charles and Cindy 
Fuller, Jones School of Fine Arts 
faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fuller 
Mac Stuart Gates 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Melton 
Mary K. Gober 
By: Mr. W. D. Gober 
Emma Gray 
Former staff and mother of 
Linda Purifoy, staff 
By: Dr. and Mrs. William Trantham 
Orville Jones Haley 
By: Mrs. Lillian Wasson 
Thomas E. Halsell 
By: Mrs. Mary E. Halsell 
Pauline Butler Hardin 
Mother of Phil Hardin, 
asst. to the president 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Wade All ison 
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Dr. and Mrs. Alton Butler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Elrod 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Ross Grant 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Jones 
Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Todd 
Bill Walton and Carolyn Grant 
Walton 
Drs. Andy and Jeanna 
Westmoreland 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Lawson Hatfield 
By: Mrs. Juanita Gill Hatfield 
Marl is A. Herring 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Steve Abernathy 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Anderson 
Mrs. Eloise Hamilton 
Mrs. Ruth Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parris 
Rixey Street Foundation , Inc., 
Arlington, VA 
Ralph Holland 
By: Mr. A. G. Newman 
Hazel Holt 
By: Mrs. Jamie R. Merritt 
Geneva Horne 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Byrla Walters Jean 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Evans 
Imogene Jones 
By: Mr. and Mrs. James E. Grafton 
Lela Jones 
Mother of Mike Jones, visual arts 
faculty 
By: Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Mary W. Jones 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Paul E. Kaniss 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Kaniss, 
Sr. 
Irene Key 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Mrs. Sarah E. Strickland 
Dr. and Mrs. Ceci l C. Sutley 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Frank Taylor 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
R. B. King 
Father of Jeanna Westmoreland, 
dean of education 
By: Alpha Delta Kappa Iota 
Chapter, Hot Springs 
National Park, AR 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. 
Arrington 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Aud 
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown 
Mrs. Joanne Caldwell 
Dr. Ed Coulter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Elrod 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Good 
Tribut~ Gifts 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant 
Ms. Betty Hale 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Hardin 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Hickingbotham 
Drs. Woody and Fredd ie 
Jolley 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Jones 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Francis 
McBeth 
Paul D. Miller Family 
Mr. Roy C. Nixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pennington 
Ms. Anna L. Richardson 
Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Drs. Jon and Glenda Secrest 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Sheets 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. 
Shields 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Ms. Vesta M. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Sutley 
Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Ray Turnage 
Mr. W. H. Werninger 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross M. Whipple 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Betty and Bob Kolb 
Parents of Mike Kolb, 
career planning and placement 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kolb 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
Murphree 
Adrian Lawwill 
Father-in-law of Dave Ozmun, 
mass communications faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Marguerite Babb Lee 
By: Mrs. Helen Bruening 
Ernest R. Lindsey, Jr. 
By: Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Crittenden 
Mrs. Gladys Lindsey 
Mr. A. G. Newman 
H. David Luck 
Husband of Dr. Caroline Luck 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. Caroline Luck 
Russell Marshall 
Former Staff 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D. Gattis 
Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
Delbert C. McAtee 
By: Ms. Marilyn A. McVeigh 
Clark William McCarty 
Former batural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. Susan Felder 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte J. 
Hollowell 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Wikman 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Earl G. McCuin 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Thom13s L. 
Tedford 
Richard L. Mims 
By: Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Conard 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Thad Havis Mitchell, Jr. 
By: Graves & Associates, Inc., 
Pine Bluff, AR 
Mrs. Marsha C. Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Joseph R. Mundie 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Mrs. Maxine B. Kemp 
Dr. Joseph M. Pipkin 
Esther Ruth Mears Nichols 
By: Beverly Health Care , 
Heber Springs, AR 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Black 
Ms. Eloise B. Dampf 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. 
Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tredway 
Houston Nutt, Sr. 
By: Judge and Mrs. Tom F. Digby 
Charles Orr 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Nancy Patterson 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ryan 
William C. Petty 
Husband of Jenny Petty, 
former librarian 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Nutt, Jr. 
Drs . Jeff and Deborah Root 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Sutley 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
E. A. Provine 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. Kendrick R. Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Dr. Susan Felder 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell B. Felton 
Dr. Robert E. Graves 
Mrs. Kay H. Hardwick 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond E. 
ldeker 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Jackson 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Mrs. Maxine B. Kemp 
Dr. and Mrs. WalterS. Mizell 
Dr. Joseph M. Pipkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramsey 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Tabor 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. Thomas 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Wikman 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Young 
Lowell Queen 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Bob Tarwater 
Edward Rodney Ramey 
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell Miller 
Carl B. Ramsey, Jr. 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Carl B. Ramsey, 
Sr. 
Virgil Ray 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Alvin F. Reynolds 
Father of Junanne Reynolds, 
trustee 
By: Justice and Mrs. Jim Gunter 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Heflin 
Kenneth G. Robertson 
By: Rev. and Mrs. Clayburn C. 
Bratton 
Dr. and Mrs. Ceci l C. Sutley 
Richard B. Rudolph, Sr. 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Ruth and Braxton B. Sawyer 
By: Ms. Doris J. Chediak 
Stephanie Ann McBrayer Self 
By: Mr. Curtis Arnold 
Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Buczkowski 
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Carter 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A. 
Granade 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Andrew 
Granade 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen R. 
Granade 
Dr. and Mrs. S. Ray Granade 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith A. Leicht 
Mrs. Rebecca M. Lindsey 
Ms. Kimberly C. McCullough 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael Plyler 
Mr. and Mrs. June C. Rucker 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Adrian Self 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian K. Vermeer 
Miss Pamela S. Waymack 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weisenfels 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood 
Donald M. Seward 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell B. Felton 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte J. 
Hollowell 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. Joseph M. Pipkin 
Lt Col and Mrs. Robert T. 
Russell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Elisabeth Anne Enlow Shaw 
By: Dr. Eugene L. Enlow 
Don Sparks 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Hazel Williams Thomas 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Rev. and Mrs. George Y. 
Maeda 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nations 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. Thomas 
Carol C. Thompson 
By: Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Robert L. Utley 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Homer T. Jones 
Charlene H. Watkins 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Stan Savage 
Tribut~ Gifts 
Dan Webster 
Brother of Bob Webster, business 
faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
Murphree 
Elda Westmoreland 
Mother of Andy Westmoreland, 
president 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Morgan 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Ray Turnage 
Joyce Brown Wilkins 
By: Dr. Charles F. Wilkins, Jr. 
Eddie Wright 
Brother of Charles Wright, 
former dean of fine arts 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Lt Col and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
IN HONOR OF 
Mr. William "Bill" Allen 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Monte J. 
Hollowell 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. Joe Bradshaw 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Brandon C. 
Jeffus 
Mr. Richard H. Brown 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shane 
Engebrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Ms. Lisa Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Drs. Tim and Nancye 
McCowan 
Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Nicholson, Jr. 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Ann and James T. Cravens 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cravens 
Ms. Karen Cravens 
Miss Florence Evans 
By: Mrs. Claudia Mason 
Dr. W. Wayne Everett 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. Kendrick R. Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Mrs. Ashley J. Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shane 
Engebrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. 
Evans, Jr. 
Dr. Susan Felder 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Mrs. Kay H. Hardwick 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Drs. Tim and Nancye 
McCowan 
Mr. James T. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramsey 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Young 
Joy and J. Paul Floyd 
By: Dr. and Mrs. John D. Floyd 
Mr. David A. Glaze 
By: Ms. Peggy B. Buice 
Mr. Glenn E. Good 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte J. 
Hollowell 
Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Marianne and Bob L. Gosser, Sr. 
By: Ms. Peggy B. Buice 
Mr. Jeral L. Hampton 
Past president of the 
board of trustees 
By: Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Coleman 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael B. Hurst 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald E. West 
Mr. and Mrs. James Woolley 
Elinor and Robert L. Hartsell 
By: Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
Mrs. Lynn Heflin 
By: Mrs. Kelly M. Sheppard 
Dr. Stephen C. Hennagin 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Mr. Frank D. Hickingbotham 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. Ira Hubbard 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
Dr. Robert G. Huckabee 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
Wanda and Nathan P. Hudson 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
Dr. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dean of Patterson School of 
Natural Sciences 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Grant W. 
Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. 
Evans, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc W. Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon C. 
Jeffus 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Drs. Tim and Nancye 
McCowan 
Mr. James T. Miller 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter S. Mizell 
Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Power 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint T. 
Recktenwald 
Dr. J. Timothy Knight 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Marc W. Heflin 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Dr. Caroline Luck 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Mrs. Frances Benton Meador 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Dr. and Mrs. Don Moore 
Mrs. Deborah A. Mitchell 
By: Mr. and Mrs. M. Ken Everett, 
Sr. 
Mrs. Joyce Morehead 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Ms. Lisa Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Dr. Alex R. Nisbet 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. 
Evans, Jr. 
Dr. Joe F. Nix 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. Kendrick R. Carpenter 
Mrs. Ashley J. Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shane 
Engebrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Dr. Susan Felder 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodwin 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Drs. Tim and Nancye 
McCowan 
Mr. James T. Miller 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson , 
Jr. 
Joshua E. Nutt 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Nutt, Jr. 
Dr. Victor L. Oliver 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shane 
Engebrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Nell and Charles Osborne, Jr. 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Don Moore 
Dr. Martin Perry 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Grant W. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint T. 
Rectenwald 
Candy and Walter H. Ramsey, Jr. 
By: Mrs. Rebecca White 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
By: Dr. and Mrs. Carl B. Ramsey, 
Sr. 
Virginia and Carl B. Ramsey, Sr. 
By: Mr. A. G. Newman 
Mr. C. Kenneth Sandifer 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shane 
Engebrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Evans, 
Jr. 
Dr. Susan Felder 
Dr. Jerry D. Gragg 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Tribut~ Gifts 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy H. 
Matthews 
Drs. Tim and Nancye 
McCowan 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Nicholson , Jr. 
Dr. Kyle H. Ramsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 
Swanigan 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Tabor 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hank Wilson, 
Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Young 
Mrs. M. Camille Simmons 
By: Mrs. Janice Guidry 
Elizabeth and Thomas A. Stivers 
By: Dr. and Mrs. John D. Floyd 
Dr. Jim Taylor 
Natural sciences faculty 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Grant W. 
Bennett 
Ms. Leah M. Stroope 
Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
By: Maj Gen and Mrs. Melvin C. 
Thrash 
Rose and Melvin C. Thrash 
By: Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pennington 
Dr. Kathy Whipple 
Former natural sciences faculty 
By: Mrs. Shelly J. Buckner 
Dr. Randall Wight 
Social sciences faculty 
By: Mrs. Subrena G. Morris 
Norma and Billy G. Williams 
By: Dr. Joan and Mr. James Allen 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill J. Arrington 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Bailey, 
Jr. 
Ms. Candy Brar 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Clinking beard 
Mrs. Ann T. Davis 
Mrs. Betty S. Dunnam 
Mrs. Nona B. Goodman 
Dr. and Mrs. Bob L. Gosser, 
Sr. 
Dr. Francis M. Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. 
Jackson 
Mrs. Nancy D. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. 
Lawrence 
Mrs. Charlene C. Smith 
Ms. Kathryn M. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Edward 
Spann 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry G. St. 
John 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrell D. Stark, 
Sr. 
Col and Mrs. Jerry R. 
Stratton 
Maj Gen and Mrs. Melvin C. 
Thrash 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold D. 
White 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. 
Wright 
Dr. Charles W. Wright 
Former dean of fine arts 
By: Mr. Paul Barringer 
Mrs. Bettye J. Bass 
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Mrs. Carolyn C. Berry 
Mrs. Cynthia J. Carnie 
Mrs. Mary E. Clark 
Mr. R. Andrew Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. L. David 
Cunningham 
Dr. Jeanie Darnell 
Dr. and Mrs. James R. 
DeBusk 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Dodge 
Ms. Susan C. Fendley 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Fuller 
Lt Col and Mrs. James H. 
Gilbert 
Dr. and Mrs. Bob L. Gosser, 
Sr. 
Mrs. Teresa A. Gourley 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant 
Mr. Larry M. Grayson 
Mr. Robert C. Green 
Mr and Mrs. Loren Hancock 
Mrs. Mary Handiboe 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Hardin 
Mrs. Juanita Gill Hatfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent C. 
Henderson, II 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Hickingbotham 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Scott 
Holsclaw 
Dr. Bradley C. Hunnicutt 
Rev. and Mrs. Craig B. 
Jenkins 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dale 
Johnson 
Mrs. Ruth Jordan 
Mrs. Rachel A. King 
Mrs. Kimberly Wright-
Lawrence 
Dr. Caroline Luck 
Mrs. Phil McCorkle 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. McGee 
Mrs. Linda Moffitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Montavon 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kirby Mouser 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant L. Moxley 
Drs. Joe and Gay Pappin 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. 
Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess F. Partridge 
Ms. Peggy L. Pearson 
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald S. Perry 
Pine Bluff First Baptist Church 
Mrs. Gloria M. Plumlee 
Dr. and Mrs. Stan Poole 
Miss Constance R. Redmond 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip F. Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rosenbaum 
Rev. and Mrs. R. Bradley 
Rountree 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Sanders 
Lt Col and Mrs. Richard 
Schmidt 
Mrs. Mary J. Shambarger 
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis A. 
Shepherd, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac B. Sisson 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Smith 
Mrs. Jamie S. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Swindler 
Dr. and Mrs. William Trantham 
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Tuttle 
Mr. J. Ray Vardaman 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy A. Vaughan 
Rev. and Mrs. Lee Walker 
Drs. Andy and Jeanna 
Westmoreland 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Williams 
Miss Stacie K. Winkler 
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1937 
Dewey and Christine 
(Chaney) Blackwood celebrated 
their 67th wedding anniversary on 
December 24, 2004. They live in El 
Dorado. He is 95 and she is 87. 
1938 
Dr. A.J. Goforth and wife, 
Eula, will celebrate their 62nd wed-
ding anniversary on June 19, 2005. 
They live in Greenville, S.C. 
1942 
Walter "Jiggs" and Martha 
(Whiteley, '41) Ramsey celebrated 
their 63rd wedding anniversary with 
a Hawaiian cruise. They live in Hot 
Springs Village. They have two chil-
dren, Rebecca Bane and Walter, Jr. 
('67). 
1943 
Karl and Joyce (Leslie, '42) 
Birdsong sold the farm they owned 
for 40 years and moved to the H u-
guley Retirement Place in Burleson, 
TX. 
1944 
John and Norma (Webb) 
Johnston live in Longview, TX. 
They write in that he just performed 
the wedding of their first grandson, 
Ryan, who 's a student at Southwest-
ern Seminary majoring in music. 
Floyd Taylor, Sr. writes that 
he has ten grandchildren , four great 
grandchildren and one scheduled for 
August 2005. He says, "It is now 
time to bar the door." He and wife, 
Carleen, live in ElDorado. 
1947 
Richard and Wanda Whorton 
live in Riverside, CA. He's a retired 
professor from California Baptist 
College. They have three children, 
seven grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. 
Don Corley has recently pub-
lished his 8th book, "The Christian 
Pastor's Work." He invites you to 
download (free) electronic copies by 
going to website www.donaldcorley. 
com. He and wife, Lynell (Sandi-
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fer) live in Arkadelphia. 
1950 
Norvin Jones resigned his last 
pastorate in November 200 I to enter 
itinerant conference ministry, pri-
marily prophetic messages illustrated 
with charts. He is now president of 
Jones Bible Ministries, Inc. He re-
sides in Rose Hill, KS , with wife, 
Betty (Grimes, '51). 
1951 
Johnny Jackson, Sr. , writes 
that he is now interim pastor at Mili-
tary Road Baptist Church in Jackson-
ville,AR. 
Jo (Joyner) Spinks and hus-
band, Heyward, live in Columbus, 
MS. She's a retired social worker 
and he's retired from United Tech-
nology. She would love to hear from 
former Ouachita friends. Email is 
hspinks@crawdat.com. 
1953 
Jesse and Jo (Henderson, 
'64) Nutt live in St. Louis, MO. He 
proudly shared with us that his first 
grandson was born November 30, 
2004. His name is Joshua. 
1954 
Bedford Jackson is pastor of 
Hopedale Baptist Church in Ozark, 
MO. 
Robert Eubanks is pastor of 
First Baptist Church in Diamond City, 
AR. He and wife, Sarah, have three 
sons: Stefan ('78), pastor of Calvary 
Baptist in Batesville, AR; Byron 
('80), professor at Ouachita; and 
Tim, a science teacher at Parkview 
Magnet in Little Rock. 
1955 
Gerald and Ruby (Martin) 
Jackson celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on January 22, 
2005, with a Hawaiian cruise. She 
is a retired kindergarten teacher and 
he's a retired minister with Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention. They have 
two children, Lawrence Jackson and 
Rose Lemarie. 
Luther Brewer just completed 
a three-month interim pastorate at a 
Presbyterian church. He and Mary 
George live in Cary, NC. 
Jerry and Erkle (Kessinger) 
St. John celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on August 29, 
2004, with a lunch given by family 
and friends . They live in Columbia, 
sc. 
Marvin Reynolds is pastor of 
First Baptist Church in Judsonia, 
AR. 
1956 
Richard Phillips lives in Rich-
ardson, TX, with wife, Barbara. 
He 's a computer contract application 
developer in Dallas. 
Joyce (Weatherly) Brown, 
who owns Environmental Services 
Co. in Little Rock, had her company 
recognized as one of the top 50 diver-
sity-owned businesses in Arkansas. 
The winning companies were hon-
ored at a special awards ceremony at 
DiversityBusiness .com's 5th annual 
Multicultural Business Conference 
March 30-April I at the Foxwoods 
Resort in Mashantucket, CT. 
1957 
Damon Shook retired as pas-
tor of Champion Forest Church in 
Houston, Texas, after 27 years. 
1959 
Nona Johnson Cheatham was 
inducted into Searcy (AR) Educa-
tional Hall of Honor in January. She 
retired from Searcy Public Schools 
in 1995 (where she has taught since 
1966) and was an adjunct teacher 
at Arkansas State University-Bee-
be. She and husband of 45 years, 
Charles, live in McRae, AR. 
Joyce Pannell Buckner is 
employed with Southwest Institute 
for Relationship Development. She 
lives in Arlington, TX. 
1960 
Ernest and Chloye (Gowan, 
fs) Bailey celebrated their 47th wed-
ding anniversary on December 20, 
2004. They live in Little Rock. 
George Watanabe, a retired 
1MB missionary to Japan, pastors 
Nuuanu Japanese Baptist Church 
and is song leader at Central Baptist 
Church in Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Margaret.(Lomax) Hollis (fs) 
is retired from Baylor University. 
She and husband, Bob, live in Gar-
den Grove, CA, where he 's a vice 
president in real estate management. 
Bob and Betty (Whitlow) 
Myrick recently returned to their 
home in Zillah, WA, after serving for 
a year as pastor of Kitzingen Baptist 
Church in Kitzingen, Germany. The 
church was composed of milita1y 
families of the 1st Infantry Division. 
1961 
Earnest Whitten is serving 
as pastor of North Maple Baptist 
Church in Stuttgart, AR. He and 
wife, Norma (Willis), served as mis-
sionaries to Ecuador for 14 years. 
Mary Morris Knight writes 
that she has retired from Stuttgart 
High School after 29 years of teach-
ing physical science. She has moved 
to Redfield, AR, and is looking for-
ward to traveling. 
Richard Rogers retired in 
2002 from the NAMB. He now 
pastors Bethany Baptist Church in 
Lansing, MI. He and wife, Martha 
(McGarety), have four children and 
eight grandchildren (two of which 
were married this year). They have 
lived in Michigan for 40 years. 
1962 
Paul "Duals" Dooley retired 
after 32 years in the Dallas Me-
troplex and 17 years in the Irving 
Independent School system, where 
he taught auto mechanics, various 
history classes and English as a sec-
ond language. He and wife, Sharon 
"Katy," have retired to Athens, TX, 
where they purchased acreage and 
built their retirement home. They 
are taking care of grandkids, travel-
ing, taking short mission trips with 
their church and restoring antique 
cars. He would love to hear from 
anyone from Ouachita. They can 
contact him at duals@earthlink.net. 
Kathy Houghton Crone (fs) 
~?.-~\0. , )\w,, \\'l~ \\\ 'N\.'0.\)~\­
va\e, AR, where they enjoy church 
activities, their four grandchildren, 
yard work, books on tape, travel 
and fishing. She would enjoy 
hearing from classmates. Email: 
kcrone@arkansas.net. 
1963 
Rose (Rogers) Hamilton 
teaches speech at University of Cen-
tral Arkansas in Conway. She and 
husband, AI ('60) live in North Little 
Rock. He's an accountant. 
Betty Denton Calhoon retired 
in 2003 after 31 years of elementary 
teaching in Elaine, AR. 
Joseph and Dian (Frizzell, 
'65) Ray have moved back to Arkan-
sas from Freeport, FL. He is serving 
as pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Altheimer, AR. 
1964 
Ed Hinkson was honored as 
Associational Missionary of the Year 
at the annual retreat in March of the 
Arkansas associational missionaries. 
He has served as associational mis-
sionary for Pulaski Association since 
1995. He retired from that posi-
tion on March 31 and was honored 
with a retirement reception at Geyer 
Springs First Baptist Church. He 




tor of fine arts at Kilgore College in 
Longview, TX, is the founder and 
artistic director of the Texas Shake-
speare Festival, which is held every 
summer. The 2005 season begins 
June 23 with "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream," followed by "The Miracle 
Worker, "Macbeth," "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," and ends in July with 
"Beauty and the Beast." Anyone 
interested can go to their website or 
email info@texasshakespeare.com. 
David Betts is business manag-
er for Westport Dodge in St. Louis, 
MO. 
Glass metes 
Dr. J. Don Smith is president 
and director of Radio Bible Hour, 
Inc, in Newport, TN. 
1967 
David Rickard recently accept-
ed a position as the senior regulatory 
advisor for The Dial Corporation in 
Scottsdale, AZ. He was employed 
at Bell Laboratories as registration 
director. He lives in Madison, WI, 
with wife, Mary Lu, and works from 
his home. 
Carolyn Yeldell Staley (fs) 
fulfilled a lifelong dream when she 
graduated in May 2004 from John 
Leland Center for Theological Stud-
ies in Arlington, VA. She now serves 
as associate pastor of Briggs Memo-
rial Baptist Church in Bethesda, 
MD. She has also started a literacy 
foundation that brings churches and 
faith organizations together with pri-
vate business and public agencies to 
address the needs of low literacy in 
the Washington, DC-area and in the 
Mississippi Delta region. 
Dr. Sandra Martin Robert-
son, chief of staff at the University 
of Arkansas in Little Rock, is among 
four candidates being interviewed 
for college president of the National 
Park Community College in Hot 
Springs. 
1968 
Sandra (Edmonson) Oix is a 
special ed teacher at Conroe (TX) 
High School. 
1969 
Nita (Nicholson) Redmond is 
in her 12th year as elementary music 
teacher at Porter Elementary School 
in Mesquite, TX. She has taught 
music for 34 years and plans to retire 
- someday! She also is still playing 
the French horn in the Dallas Camer-
ata Quintet and is vice president for 
ritual of the Dallas Alumnae Chapter 
of the SAl. 
Jim Shankle (fs) is managing 
director of the investment-finance 
company, 71 Ventures, LLC, in Ben-
tonville, AR. He and wife, Gwen 
~\\\\~~, \~,\\'-l~\\\ ~\)~\\\%~0.\~. 
Marilyn Turney teaches at 
Greenbrier (AR) Middle School. 
Son, Robert, graduated from 
Ouachita in May 2005. 
1970 
Dr. Ron Ford is managing 
partner with On-Location Blinds 
and Drapery in Louisville, KY. He 
and wife, Kay (Sowell, '67) live in 
Simpsonville. 
Leslie Frensley lives in Bates-
ville, AR, where he's customer ser-
vice manager for Entergy. 
Fred Selby is the clinical su-
pervisor for Therapeutic Family 
Services for the Catholic Charities 
Archdiocese of New Orleans. 
Mark Anderson lives in 
Starkville, MS, where he is the plant 
accountant for Starkville Electric 
Department. 
Ron Ferguson has been named 
head of Kaufman County commer-
cial sales for Humitech Corp. of Car-
rollton, TX. 
Ed Simpson recently graduated 
from the U.S. Army War College. He 
serves as deputy command chaplain 
for the 90th Regional Support Com-
mand, ASAR in North Little Rock. 
1971 
Pam (Ray) Lohnes (fs) has 
gone to work for Simmons First 
't.c.\\\. \J\ "h\J\ ~\l\\\\~'l, '0."::. ~~~ \l'0.'-1-
ment customer service clerk. She 
has two children, Jennifer and Har-
old. 
James Fox is an attorney and 
lives in Rutherford, NJ, with wife, 
Lilibeth, and son, Dylan, 2. 
1972 
Ken Jerome is serving as in-
tentional interim pastor of Pearcy 
(AR) Baptist Church. He and wife, 
Debbie, live in Little Rock. 
Rick Hart of Benton, AR, 
has been appointed by Gov. Mike 
Huckabee to the Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Coordinating Council. He is 
employed as the deputy director for 
residential services for the State De-
partment of Community Correction. 
Susan (Yaeger) Gadberry has 
moved from Weatherford, OK, to 
Hot Springs. She is a library media 
specialist. 
Steve McMichael is senior 
pastor of the Maranatha Christian 
Center in DeKalb, TX. He and wife, 
Mechele (Beshears, fs) , have three 
children, Christa, Cayla, and Cody. 
1973 
Gene Mason lives in Enid, OK, 
where he's the social studies director 
for Enid Schools. 
Bradley Harper has com-
pleted his 30th year of active duty 
MISS OBU • Jenny Phillips (second from right) of Camden was 
crowned Miss Ouachita Baptist University 2005 in March. Pictured 
with Phillips are Shelby Grayson, second runner-up; Nicole Daye, first 
runner-up; Lacy Fleming, Miss OBU 2004 and Miss Arkansas 2004; 
and Hailey Ford, third runner-up. Mandy Ober won Miss Congeniality. 
• photo by Bryce Swihart 
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in the U.S. Army. He currently is 
the command surgeon for the U.S. 
Army South at Fort Sam Houston in 
San Antonio, TX, working closely 
with our allies in Central and South 
America. He writes that he finally 
gets to use his Spanish major from 
Ouachita. Just as he was about to 
submit his retirement papers, he was 
offered command of the U.S. Army 
Health Clinic in Vicenze, Italy, so he 
will be embarking on one more ad-
venture this summer for a two-year 
assignment. He and wife, Chere, 
have two college-aged daughters. 
Dave Cheyne works in ac-
counting with Sil DeNunzio, PC in 
Richmond, VA. He and wife, Penny, 
live in Glen Allen, VA. 
Mark Chapel is the writing in-
structor at National Park Community 
College in Hot Springs, AR. 
1974 
Harold Tucker, a retired Colo-
nel from the U.S. Army, is senior 
Internet architect with Cherry Road 
Technologies in Vienna, VA. He and 
wife, Debbie (Moran, '75}, live in 
Springfield, VA. 
Martin Babb has published a 
book, "When Did Caesar Become a 
Salad and Jeremiah a Bullfrog?" It 
contains an unconventional collec-
tion of bite-sized essays and down-
to-earth topics that address the ordi-
nary issues that we face every day. 
You can check it out at howardpub-
lishingdealer.com. 
1975 
Jim Danner is employed with 
computers at PacifiCare in Dallas, 
TX. 
Forrest Ogle lives in San 
Antonio, TX, and is employed as a 
pharmaceutical salesman with Endo 
Pharmaceuticals. 
Jim Veneman just returned 
from Cape Town, South Africa, 
where he taught at a communication 
conference and photographed stories 
of work in the area. He is serving 
his 20th year as photo editor of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. He 
and wife, Carol, live in Jackson, TN. 
Kelly Pearson is pastor of First 
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Presbyterian Church in Dardanelle, 
AR. He and wife, Trudy (Lollar, 
'74), live in Russellville with their 
sons, Mitchell, Gordon and Luke. 
Max and Kathie (Turner) 
Bonds live in Greenbrier, AR. He is 
vice president of First National Title 
Company in Little Rock. She is an 
underwriter with Pulaski Mortgage 
Company in Conway. They have 
two grown children: Kevin, a branch 
manager of Ed's Supply Company 
in Conway, and daughter, Courtney, 
who graduated from University of 
Arkansas in May 2005. 
1976 
Brenda Keisler is the adult 
education instructor at Ouachita 
Technical College in Malvern, AR. 
Dennis Tuchalski (fs) spent 10 
days last year in Haiti where he as-
sisted with open heart surgeries with 
the International Children's Heart 
Fund. He and wife, Becky (Cude} 
live in Alton, IL. 
1977 
Jim Yoder lives in Los Ange-
les, CA, where he's a producer and 
director of Sound Suite Production. 
Randy Sims, president of 
First State Bank in Conway, was ap-
pointed by Gov. Mike Huckabee to 
the University of Central Arkansas 
Board of Trustees. 
Mary Ann Marshall is presi-
dent of the Marshall Accounting 
Service in Batesville, AR. 
1978 
Dr. Alan Lynch is chief medi-
cal officer for The Mental Health 
Cooperative in Nashville, TN, and 
serves as clinical assistant professor 
of psychiatry at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity Medical Center. 
Tom McCone joined the staff 
of First Baptist Church in Green-
wood, AR, in Februaty as minister 
of music. 
Jeff Teague has been appoint-
ed by Gov. Mike Huckabee to the 
South Arkansas Community College 
Board ofTrustees. Jeff owns Teague 
Auto Group in El Dorado. 
1979 
David and Sonia (Hutchins, 
'80) Garrison are serving as mis-
sionaries in Bangelore, India. Last 
year, he published a book, "Church 
Planting Movements." This book 
has open doors for him to speak at 
workshops all over the world. They 
have four children: Jeremiah ( 17), 
Seneca (13) and twins Amanda and 
Marcus (8). 
Layne (Sweatman) Perkins 
was recently promoted. She quit 
her clerical job to babysit her grand-
son, Simon. She is also a part-time 
distance student at UAMS where 
she hopes to start her new career 
in health information management 
about the time she turns 50 in 2007! 
1980 
Marlin Ward teaches special 
education for grades I 0-12 and oral 
communication at Norphlet High 
School. He and wife, Becky, and 
son, Bradley, live in El Dorado, AR. 
Philip Snell is the senior dis-
trict marketing manager for Feder-
ated Insurance Companies and lives 
in Benton, AR. 
Jan Barker currently is post-
ed at the U.S. Embassy in Kabul, 
Afghanistan, where he serves as a 
foreign service officer with the De-
partment of State. His family (wife, 
Lynn, and sons, Greg and Ryan) had 
to remain at their home in Fairfax, 
VA. 
1981 
Thomas Glover has been 
named vice president and commer-
cial loan officer for Regions Bank in 
Hot Springs. Wife, Diana (Steele, 
'81) teaches at Cutter Morning Star 
Public School in Hot Springs. They 
have two sons. 
Robbie (Clifton) Pinter pub-
lished her book, "For This Child I 
Prayed," in late 2004. It chronicles 
their experiences in open adoption. 
LaJuana (Terrell) Warner 
lives in Jonesboro, AR, with hus-
band, Steve, and son, Trent. She 
teaches choral music at Annie Camp 
Junior High School. Steve is the 
band director at Jonesboro High. 
Ed Connelly is the senior den-
tal executive at the Naval Hospital in 
Rota, Spain. 
Karen (Owens) Holloway 
lives in Franklin, TN. She and hus-
band, David, an event planner/deco-
rator, have twin 16-year-old sons. 
Rick Allen is the regional man-
ager for Pfizer, Inc. in Westlake, TX. 
He and wife, Deborah (Allen, '82) 
and children, Chase, Kaitlin, Tyler, 
and Drue live in Plano. 
Robert Purdy is a computer 
application programmer for Fidelity 
Information Services in Little Rock. 
1982 
Hal Hall is serving as interim 
minster of music at First Baptist 
Church in Delray Beach, FL. He is 
employed with Federal Express in 
West Palm Beach. 
Tim Church is marketing man-
ager for Interstate Risk Placement 
and works out of his home in Con-
way. He has three children, Caitlin 
(16), Will (6) and Brooke (5). His 
wife, Melanie, teaches second grade. 
Larry Romack and his family 
moved almost a year ago to the Shi-
loh Baptist Church in the Monticello, 
MS, area. Wife, Lyndra (Wakeland, 
'83) and their six children are doing 
well. She stays busy home schooling 
their children. He has just begun to 
work on his doctor of ministty de-
gree from New Orleans Seminary. 
Julia Estes Carter is pursuing 
her Ph.D. in education at Capella 
University. She and husband, Dan 
('88), live in Dearborn Heights, MI. 
Phil and Carleen (Corley) 
Powers live in Cabot, AR. He is the 
associate pastor and minister of mu-
sic and education at Marshall Road 
Baptist Church in Jacksonville. She 
is department manager at the Jack-
sonville Wal-Mart. 
Mike Baldridge is the chief 
executive officer for The StoneTree 
Group, LLLP, headquartered in 
Christiansted, VI. He lives in Dan: 
ville, CA. 
1983 
Nancy Copeland Rogers and 
husband, Ron, were commissioned 
in November 2004 by the Southern 
Baptist Convention as missionar-
ies to Eastern and Southern Africa. 
They have a daughter, Erin (7). 
Mike Landrum has joined 
KPMG LLP, a Tennessee audi t prac-
tice in Memphis, as a partner. 
Ramona Moore Tullos and her 
family moved last year into their new 
home in Paragould. She teaches in 
the Corning School District. She and 
husband, Joel, have a I 0 year old, 
Noah. 
Rick Johnson is vice president 
at the Bank of Texas/Bank of Okla-
homa Financial in Dallas. He has a 
6-year-old daughter, Alix. 
Kay Green Holland lives in 
Pine Bluff, AR, and teaches K-3 
self-contained special education at 
the Watson Chapel School District. 
She and husband, Kenneth, have two 
daughters, Alex (I 3) and Lindsey 
(I 2). They are active in Southside 
Baptist Church and have participated 
in two mission trips. The first to Sao 
Paulo, Brazil , and the other to Paris, 
France. 
Lindley Douthitt Rachal and 
husband, Nathan, own R.O. C.K. Sol-
id, a Christian bookstore in Jackson-
vi lle, FL. They have three children, 
David, Toni, and Patrick. 
Joey Cunningham is director 
of space and networks for the chief 
information office (G-6) of the U.S. 
Army in Arlington, VA. 
Ron and Cheryl (Stevens, '82) 
Bramos live in Coconut Creek, FL. 
He pastors Victory Life Church and 
she is secretary to the headmaster of 
Fort Lauderdale Christian School. 
1984 
Julia Ferrell Harris is the 
owner and operator of Clark Trans-
fer, a transportation company. She 
and husband, Randy, are team driv-
ers and live in Purdon, TX. 
Barry Raper is floral designer 
for Letta 's Flowers & Gifts in Bry-
ant,AR. 
Dr. Jeff and Deanne (Sum-
ler, '86) Moore live in Searcy, AR, 
where he's a pediatrician and she's a 
stay-at-home mom. 
Mike Treadway lives in New 
Boston, TX. He's a controller with 
Healthsouth Rehabilitation Hospital 
in Texarkana, TX. 
David Adams is associate pas-
tor of education and administration 
fo r Williams Trace Baptist Church in 
Sugar Land, TX. 
MAJ Nathan Zimmerman is 
stationed at Fort Riley, KS, where 
he's a chaplain with the U.S. Army. 
Phylisa Curruth lives ii1 Rus-
sellville, AR, where she's manager 
ofPJ's Corner. 
Scott and Susie (Johnston) 
Meador live in Spring Branch, TX, 
where he 's the director of strategic 
business development for ADVO, 
Inc. The Meadors have two daugh-
ters, Ashley and Katie. 
1985 
Brad Morris is principal of 
Carbondale (IL) Middle School. 
Jerry Bridges is the head bas-
ketball coach at Cabot (AR) High 
School. 
Julie Benafield Bowman was 
named Arkansas's insurance com-
missioner, effective January 15, 
2005 . She was previously chief ex-
ecutive officer of the state's Work-
er's Compensation Commission. 
She lives in Little Rock and has a 
daughter, Melissa. 
Steve Russell, whose Army 
unit caught Saddam Hussein, wi ll be 
transferred to a Colonel's position 
and will be assigned to Ft. Benning, 
GA, as director of infantry tactics at 
Infantry School. 
1986 
Charles McKenzie and wife, 
Laurie, are stationed in the Middle 
East as Southern Baptist missionar-
ies. He teaches English at a school 
in the northern Lebanese city of 
Tripoli. 
Angela (Ausmus) Hendrix 
teaches first grade at DeSoto (TX) 
ISD. She and husband, Tim, have 
two daughters, Hannah (9) and Abby 
(6) . 
Andy (fs) and Tracy (Thom-
as, fs87) Dougherty live in Marion, 
AR. He's a fi refighter and she works 
Damon Shook retires after 27 years 
as pastor of Houston church 
A Ouachita alumnus has retired as pastor of one of the 
largest Southern Baptist churches in the United States. Dr. 
Damon Shook ('57) celebrated his retirement from Champion 
Forest Baptist Church near Houston, Texas, on Sunday, April 
24, after serving 27 years as its pastor. 
Shook joined the staff of Champion Forest in April of 
1978 as senior pastor when the church was much smaller and 
located on Champion Forest Drive in Houston. He led the 
church to build its current, larger facili ry in the rapidly-grow-
ing area of Spring, Texas. "My prayer is that this building will 
be the launching pad for many believers to go into the world to 
build Godly families and live Christ-centered lives. I also pray 
thousands will be brought to Christ because of our new build-
ing," Shook said at the grand opening ceremony. 
Champion Forest Baptist Church has grown from 1,500 
members in 1978, to over 12,000 today, according to the 
church's Web site. The church's current site is situated over 53 
acres ofland and contains $53 million in new facilities. 
Shook began his ministry in 1953 at the age of 18 at West 
Rock Baptist Church in Little Rock. He has also served at First 
Baptist Church in Dardanelle, Park Place Baptist Church in 
Hot Springs, and Meadowood Baptist Church in Midwest Ciry, 
Oldahoma. 
Shook and his wife of 47 years, Jackie, have four children. 
Two of his sons, Mark and Kerry, are serving as pastors of 
churches in the Houston area. His daughter, Mona, is married 
to a pastor, and his youngest son Brent is a doctor. The Shooks 
also have 14 grandchildren. 
Shook has served as chairman of the Board ofTrustees at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, president of the 
Texas Baptist Pastor's Conference, and a member on the Board 
ofTrustees at Houston Baptist Universiry. 
Shook's retirement celebration "With All Our Hearts," was 
held Sunday, April 24, at Champion Forest Baptist Church. 
The church hosted a reception for the Shook family in Cham-
pion Forest's Family Life Center. • by Jennifer Byrd 
for Rieves and Mayton law firm. 
They have two daughters, Casie (17) 
and Lindsey (8). 
Philip Prime is a church plant-
er missionary for Barnabas Project 
Internat ional in Moroleon, Mexico. 
Patti McQueen Hickam is the 
director for training, implementation 
and question and answer for Clini-
cal Content Consultants and lives in 
Little Rock. 
Dave Daily published a book, 
"Battle for the BIA: G.E.E. Lindquist 
and the Missionary Crusade against 
John Collier," last year. It explores 
John Collier's role as an activist who 
celebrated Indian cultures and chal-
lenged the government's assimilation 
policies. Dave is assistant professor 
of religion at the University of the 
Ozarks in Clarksville, AR. 
Vicki Gill Johnson is a real-
tor for Century 21 Action Group in 
Yuma, AZ. 
John and Stacy (McCollum, 
'85) Rich live in Magnolia, AR. 
He's the defensive foo tball coOt·dina-
tor at Magnolia High School and she 
teaches Home Ec at Emerson High 
School. 
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STAR • Jody Evans (fs '96) was one of 10 contestants chosen among 
thousands who auditioned to perform in this year's Nashville Star com-
petition on USA Network. Evans made eight weeks of cuts, based on 
popular vote. He performed on the season finale and earned a spot 
on the Nashville Star tour this summer. When not performing, Evans 
is a member of the Arkadelphia Police Department. • photo by Bryce 
Swihart 
1987 
Tammy Holstead Herzfeld is 
the library media specialist at Har-
mony Grove High School. She lives 
in Benton, AR, with two children, 
Drew ( 14) and Abby(! 0). 
Brenda Broyles Rhame is a 
stay-at-home mom. She and her 
family - husband, Mark, and Caitlin 
( 13) and Conner (9) live in Browns-
burg, IN. 
Fitz Hill, former head coach of 
the San Jose State University football 
team, has joined the staff at Ouachita 
as executive director of the Oppor-
tunity Fund with his responsibility 
being to raise annual support and 
endowment for the athletic program. 
He and wife, Cynthia, and their tlu·ee 
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children, plan to live in Little Rock. 
John Harrison lives in McKin-
ney, TX, with wife, Alexia, and sons 
Davis (6) and Andrew (1-1 /2). He is 
an acquisitions analyst fo r GMAC in 
Plano. 
Scott Baugh is a teacher and 
head baseball coach at Enid (OK) 
Public Schools. 
Terry Jackson is senior vice 
president and COO for National 
Bank of Arkansas in Little Rock . 
Chuck Matthews is employed 
with the Department of Human Ser-
vices, Developmental Disabilities 
Service in Little Rock. 
1988 
Cliff and Ginger (Toland, 
fs86) Holcomb live in Springfield, 
MO, with Kay (18) and John (14). 
He is the regional manager for 
Schwank International. 
Eric and Gaye (Cox, 88) 
Ramsey have started a business/ 
ministry ca lled Integrity Productions 
in Cumming, GA. You can see their 
website at www.integritypro.com. 
They have two children, Andrew 
(11) and Alisha (8). Eric is manager 
of the church planting department at 
the North Ameri can Mission Board 
and interim pastor at a church in 
north Georgia. 
Pat Ponder is an instructor, 
track & fie ld and cross country coach 
at Texas A&M Un iversity in Com-
merce. 
LTC Ralph Saunders has 
just returned from a 13-month duty 
in Baghdad. His next assignment 
is project officer wi th Joint Forces 
Command . 
1989 
Raul Carrera is the sales di-
rector for Sames Motor Company 
in Laredo, TX. He and wife, Nancy, 
have two sons: Christopher ( 1 0) and 
Justin (7). 
Mark Williams lives in Santa 
Fe, NM, where he's real estate bro-
ker with Santa Fe Properties. 
1990 
Frankie Carpenter Kemp 
teaches English, French, Oral Com-
munications and Journalism at Jes-
sieville High School, outside of Hot 
Springs. She and husband, Ron, 
have four sons: Brandon, Daniel, 
Ryan and Scotty. Husband works for 
Bennett Brothers Stone Co. 
David Anderson has been 
named the librarian for Crossett (AR) 
Public Library. His interest grew in 
that fi eld while attending Vanderbilt 
and working in the library part time. 
He is pursuing his master's in library 
science which he will complete in 
2006. After spending 14 years in 
Nashville, TN, he and Missy (Ruck-
er, '91) have settled in Crossett. 
1991 
Lana Worley Warfield lives 
in Lake Village, AR, wi th husband, 
Ben, and sons: Ben V (2-1/2) and 
John (born in October 2004). She 
is the extension agent for the Univer-
sity of Arkansas Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. 
Jeff Hall is an attorney with 
Christian Legal Services in Conway 
and Clinton. 
Robbie Wright lives in Spring-
dale, AR, where he's the freshman 
offensive coordinator for the football 
team at Springdale Public Schools. 
He led his junior high team to an-
other Northwest Arkansas Confer-
ence Championship last season. He 
is also on the support staff at SHS, 
which won the AAAAA-West Con-
ference Championship (undefeated) 
and advanced to the 2004 State 
playoff semi-finals. He and wife, 
Rhode', celebrated their I Oth wed-
ding anniversary last July 4. They 
have two sons: Roman (8) and Dalton 
( 4) . (Rob is steadily recovering from 
surgery in March 2004 to remove a 
tumor at the base of his brain.) 
Penny Ramsey Day and hus-
band, Dave, live in Fayetteville, AR. 
She's a stay-at-home mom to daugh-
ters, Kayla ( l 0) and Morgan (8). 
Greg Garner is senior vice 
president at Pine Bluff National 
Bank. He and wife, Sharon, and sons 
Adam and Alex, live in Pine Bluff, 
AR. 
1992 
William "Butch" Gray was 
promoted to head football coach at 
El Dorado High School. 
Brian Vermeer teaches phys-
ics and chemistry at Ashdown High 
School. He and wife, Gayle (Miller, 
fs91) have been married eight years 
and are expecting their first baby in 
September. 
David Yarbrough recently cel-
ebrated his I Oth anniversary as pas-
tor of worship and education at First 
Baptist Church in Carthage, TX. 
Angela (Bell) Magers is direc-
tor of the Montessori Academy of 
North Texas in Sherman, TX. 
Brothers Rod (fs) and Lenny 
Bryan (fs) own and operate Anthro-
Pop Record store in Little Rock. 
They also have a band, called Ho-
Hum, which recently released their 
new single "Now I (heart) You." 
Dennis and Jody (Roberson, 
'93) Janz are in Southern Africa 
serving as church planters with the 
IMB to the Tswana people. Their 
family, which includes David (9), 
Josiah (7), Caleb (4) and Bethany 
(who was born in September 2004), 
moved from Lobatse, Botswana, to 
live in Mmabatho, South Africa, 
working with churches and encma·-
aging and discipling church leaders 
and pastors. 
1993 
Shawna Childs and Pam 
Waymack, teachers at Perritt Pri-
mary School in Arkadelphia, were 
recognized in December by the 
Arkadelphia School Board for their 
accomplishment in becoming Na-
tional Board Teachers. 
Heidi Fite owns and is the 
dance instructor at FUSION Swing 
and Blues Dance Studio in San Fran-
cisco, CA. 
Chris Walls has moved to 
Frostburg, MD, with wife, Michelle, 
and daughter Riley. He will pastor 
Welsh Memorial Baptist Church. 
Michelle is a stay-at-home mom and 
they are expecting a son in July. 
Jennifer Hogg White teaches 
second grade at East Side Elemen-
tary in Magnolia, AR. She and hus-
band, Scott, have a son, Jenson, 4. 
Kim Hare Wood and husband, 
Gary, live in Russellville, AR. She 
telecommutes to serve as the lead 
writer and instructional designer for 
Left Brain Media, a Dallas-based 
multimedia and web development 
company. She also provides mar-
keting service locally through her 
consulting business, WORDSworth 
Communications. He is a real estate 
agent with RE/MAX First. Friends 
can email her at wordsworth@cox. 
net. 
Lacy Peppers Chivers (fs) is 
a development representative for 
American Cancer Society in Nash-
ville, TN. She and husband, Rusty, 
live in Fairview. 
Kris Shinn is employed m 
sales management with Biomed, Inc. 
in Russellville. He and wife, Brandi, 
live in Greenbrier, AR. 
Clay Totty has been named by 
the Arkansas High School Coaches 
Association as head coach for the 
2005 East Football squad of the All-
State Games, which will be held in 
June at Reynolds Razorback Stadium 
on the University of Arkansas-Fay-
etteville campus. He is the athletic 
director and head coach at Rison 
High School. His football team won 
the AAA State Championship. 
1994 
Raphael Smith is the physical 
fitness/exercise instructor at Proskills 
Athletics, Inc. He and wife, Lark 
(Eads), live in Plano, TX. 
Johnny Kelley and wife, San-
dra, live in Fayetteville, NC, where 
he 's an air traffic controller for the 
Department of Defense. 
Jennifer (Kircher) Self teaches 
physics and physical science at Milan 
(TN) High School. 
Mark Hodge is serving as 
chairman of the Bowl for Kids Sake, 
one of two annual fund raisers for 
Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Central 
Arkansas. He is an attorney with the 
Little Rock law firm, Chisenhall, Ne-
strud & Julian. He and wife, Kristin 
(Garner) have two sons: Garner (4) 
and Grant ( 1) and live in Maumelle. 
Dayne Crawley works for 
Matchframe, a post production in-
dustry, and for Ground Zero Services. 
She is also trying to establish a ranch 
to raise and breed horses. 
Jeff McKay lives in Apex, NC, 
and is employed as the clinic direc-
tor for Chatham Counseling Center in 
Pittsboro. 
Tara (Morley) Foster is senior 
vice president of Bank of America in 
Charlotte, NC. 
David Waddleton is a devel-
oper evangelist for Microsoft Corpo-
ration in Houston, TX. 
Mica Strother-Hicks is serving 
as chairman of Eggshibition XIV, a 
fund raiser to benefit the Youth Home 
in Little Rock. She is employed as 
director of community relations for 
the Arkansas attorney general's of-
fice. She and husband, Tim, have 
one son, Eli (2-1 /2). 
Doug Hixson earned his master 
of arts in Christian education at the 
December graduation of Southwest-
ern Baptist Seminary. 
Ricky Reynolds is the territory 
sales manager for Arkansas Colonial 
Life Insurance Co. 
Jeff Smithpeters received his 
Ph.D. in English from Louisiana 
State University in May 2005. 
1995 
Donald Crawley lives in Chi-
cago, IL, and works for ATA Avia-
tion. 
Susan Jones Harris is the di-
rector of development for the Arts 
and Science Center for Southeast 
Arkansas. She and husband, Tom 
('81), live in Pine Bluff, AR. 
Steven Dooly has joined the 
staff of Rye Hill Baptist Church in 
Fort Smith as youth minister. 
Elizabeth Weathers lives in 
Grand Prairie, TX, with husband, 
Ted Ngugen, and their three children: 
Kolski (7), Bailey (4) and Jordan (2). 
She is a civil trial attorney in Dal-
las with Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & 
Arnold. She was diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis last year. 
Michelle Reeder has been 
promoted from clinical instructor 
to medical sales representative for 
cardiac surgety at St. Jude Medical 
Center, located in Atlanta, GA. 
Leslie Mitchell May is a con-
tractor for Department of Family and 
Children Services. She and husband, 
Ashley, and son, Grant (2-112) live in 
Chattanooga, TN. 
Pete and Rebecca (King) 
Lake live in Flower Mound, TX, 
with James (8) and Charlece (6). He 
is a integrated solutions project man-
ager for Pitney Bowes. 
Scott and Renee (Brown) 
Thornhill and son, Nathaniel (2), 
are living in Texarkana, TX. He is 
minister of music and education at 
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church and 
she owns a medical transcription ser-
vice. 
Shannon Littman Brown 
recently accepted the position of 
director of chapter relations at The 
American Institute of Wine & Food, 
located in Napa, CA. AIWF was 
founded nearly 25 years ago by Julia 
Child and Robert Mandavi. Her job 
will primarily be to liaison with the 
chapter leadership and help promote 
the organization on a national level. 
1996 
Justin Goodale has form ed 
121 Marketing Company, where he 
is testing marketing campaigns. He 
and Elizabeth, have a daughter, Zoe. 
and live in Shady Shores, TX. 
Gibson Largent (fs) was called 
to be an evangelist last year and has 
begun attending Southern Seminary. 
He, wife, Julie, and two daughters, 
Kennedy and Ellie, have moved from 
Oklahoma City to Louisville, KY. 
Jessica Franks Crenshaw is 
special publications editor for the 
Arkansas Times in Little Rock. 
Leslie (Proctor) Caubble re-
cently accepted a position as auto-
motive sales analyst at Honeywell 
Consumer Products Group, located 
in Rogers, AR. It's part time so she 
will still have time to drive sons, 
Jonathan (8) and Jared (6) to base-
ball, soccer, basketball and football. 
Husband, John ('95) is on staff at 
First Baptist Church in Rogers. 
Shannon Cone is food and 
beverage executive assistant at the 
Peabody Hotel in Memphis. Her job 
pulls her in every direction - from 
making fmit tarts, to selling tickets 
for a rooftop party, to ordering of-
fices supplies for their outlets. 
Shanna Burris Meads com-
pleted her residency in dermatology 
at the University of Florida and re-
cently moved to San Diego, CA, to 
begin a fellowship in dermatology 
surgery. She and husband, Anthony, 
have a 9-month-old daughter, Eva 
Grace. 
Beth Ann (Lee) Parnell lives 
in Albertville, AL, with husband, 
Kevin, and Aleesa ( 4) and Robert (1 -
l/2) . She is the graphic designer and 
advertising consultant for Advertise 
it! LLC. 
Amy Blackwood Sparks is the 
rehab director and speech patholo-
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gist at Rehab Works in Lubbock, TX. 
Richard and Jenny (Mills, 
'98) Williams and son, Matthew, 
live in Lewisville, TX. He's a se-
nior manager with Protiviti, a risk 
consulting firm , and she's a speech 
pathologist. 
Lara Collins is executive di-
rector of the Alzheimer's Associa-
tion in Little Rock, AR. 
1997 
Shelley (Smith) Couch, a mu-
sic teacher at Central Elementary 
School in Dallas lSD, won 1st place 
in the door decorating contest pro-
moting Higher Education week in 
public schools. She decorated her 
door with pictures from Ouachita's 
website and writes that she had to put 
the pronunciation guide on her door 
on how to say "Ouachita." 
Jason and Merideth (Arnn) 
Holcomb live in North Little Rock. 
She works for the North Little Rock 
School District as middle school 
choir director. She previously was 
a stay-at -home mom to Chandler (3-
1/2) and Annah Kayte (1-1/2). Jason 
is assistant to the pastor of Levy Bap-
tist Church. 
Holly Smith Norton is a speech 
pathologist for Texarkana (TX) lSD. 
Dr. Audrey Hightower Gor-
din has accepted a position of fam-
ily practice physician at St. John's 
Clinic, located in Ozark, MO. She 
and husband, Clay, have three chil-
dren: Olivia (3), Matt (2) and Daniel, 
who will be one in August. 
Leroy and Jenny (Orr, '96) 
Twisdale live in Texarkana, TX, 
with sons Parker (4) and Hudson(!). 
He an agent with New York Life In-
surance and she's a real estate agent 
with Coldwell Bankers. 
Shari (Provence) Ulery is em-
ployed with Acxiom Corporation in 
Conway as a recruiting specia list. 
She and Joshua ('98) and son, Will 
( I) live in Vilonia. 
Marc and Charity (Feemster, 
'99) Verlander are working with the 
International Mission Board in the 
United Kingdom. They are living in 
Cardiff, the capita l of Wales, to work 
with refugees and asylum seekers. 
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Mark Lenow is assistant su-
perintendent at Ballen Isles Country 
Club and Golf Course and lives in 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL. 
Clint Rickett is the speech-lan-
guage pathologist for First Step, Inc. 
in Glenwood, AR. 
Dijana Aleksic was awarded 
the !MD MBA Service industry 
Scholarship which wi ll help complete 
her studies in Lausanne, Switzer-
land. After graduating, she worked 
as an analyst in Chicago; but after 
five years, she decided to develop 
her leadersh ip and negotiation ski lls 
so she applied for IMD's MBA. 
Joy (Barber) White lives at 
Travis Air Force Base in Cali forn ia. 
Husband, Herman, is a sergeant in 
the U.S. Air Force. They have a son, 
Herman, Jr. , who will be 2 in July. 
1998 
Jason and Kathy (West-
brook) Tolbert and !-year-old son, 
Luke, live in Bryant, AR. She has 
taken a year off from teaching sec-
ond grade at Benton Public Schools 
to stay home with Luke. Jason is 
the controller with Arkansas Baptist 
Foundation. 
Susan Harrell has accepted a 
job at Va lue Options, in Coppell , TX, 
as a clinical care manager. 
Elizabeth (Smith) Evan and 
husband, Tim, moved back to Aus-
tin, TX, after he got out of the Ma-
rine Corps in Apri l 2004. She is a 
legal secretary at a property law 
firm and directs a contemporary vo-
cal ensemble at their church, Hyde 
Park Baptist. She is also actively 
involved with Virtuous Reality min-
istries, found at www.virtuousreality. 
com. 
Jonathan and Rachel (Win-
ston, 2000) Hillman live in Almyra, 
AR, where he's a rice/soybean/wheat 
fanner. She is a pharmacy tech at 
Coker-Hampton Drug and Gift Shop 
and does volunteer youth minister 
work. 
Caroline (Reddin) Butler is an 
internal auditor for Liberty Bank in 
Springfield, MO. 
Sarah (Stanley) Henry and 
husband, Patrick, have bought a 
house in Jackson, MS. She serves 
as the director of chi ldren's and arts 
ministries at a non-profit organization 
called Mission First, Inc. Last fa ll 
she initiated a comprehensive fine 
arts after-school tutoring program 
for pre-K-5th grade students and en-
rolled over 40 students! Patrick is on 
staff at Jackson First Baptist Church 
as associate recreation minister. 
Dr. Todd and Laura (Burns) 
Baker have relocated to Fort Lewis, 
WA. He is the regimental surgeon 
for the 2nd Calvary Regiment Striker 
Brigade in the U.S. Army. She is 
working on her master 's in curricu-
lum and instruction. 
1999 
Vicky Selivanova lives in Lit-
tle Rock where she works as a cus-
tomer support manager for a domain 
registration company. She has a dog 
named Dasha. 
Brent Baskin accepted a posi-
tion at First Baptist Church located 
in Wi ll s Points, TX, as a youth and 
education minister. 
Joshua Hargrove is employed 
with the Nashville (TN) school sys-
tem as a technology support special-
ist, where he oversees three magnet 
schools. He has bought a home, a 
1924 bungalow. 
Luke and Courtney (Ray, 
2002) Brewer have moved to the 
Rogers (AR) area. He works as the 
communications coordinator at the 
Rogers/Lowell Chamber of Com-
merce and she's the admin istrative 
assistant to the worship minister at 
The Church at Pinnacle Hills in Rog-
ers. 
Rip Young and wife, Erika, live 
in Boulder, CO, where he's enrolled 
at Colorado University pursuing his 
MBA in marketing and entrepreneur-
ship. 
Bnck Webb works for Colum-
. bia Hospitality at Cedar Brook Re-
sort, wh ich is owned by Washington 
Mutual, in SeaTac, WA. He is in 
charge of audio visual and comput-
ers. He also serves on the staff at 
Discovery Community Church as 
student ministries pastor. He mar-
ried Beth Buchanan March 26 and 
they live in Orting, WA. 
Joshua Payne was recognized 
as one of the "50 Sexiest Men" by 
People Magazine, and was featured 
in the November 2004 issue. He is 
a pop baritone, who released his first 
album last year on the Verve Music 
labe l. He also owns a vintage cloth-
ing store in Franklin, TN. 
Dewayne Johnson and wifu, 
Latosha, live in Corinth, TX. He 
teaches English, math, science and 
social studies to at-risk, troubled 
youth in the 7th grade in Dallas 
County. He also works with FedEx. 
They have two children, an 11-year-
old and a 2-year-old. 
Tina Jenkins Dwyer is an ag-
ricultural biologist with the County 
of Ventura (CA) Agricu lture Depart-
ment. 
Cory and Jennifer (Hillman) 
Goode and twin sons, Will and Sam, 
live in Signal Mountain, TN. Cory 
is minister of youth and children at 
Signal Mountain Baptist Church. 
Daniel Robertson writes that 
God blessed him with two years of 
service as a JOUrneyman mission-
ary to Brazil. He is now back in the 
States and in his second semester 
at Southwestern Seminary in Fort 
Worth. He also works as an ESL 
teacher in a Mexican-owned school 
in Arlington. 
Andrea Carter is a parole of-
ficer with the Department of Com-
munity Corrections in Little Rock. 
Blake and Allison (Kemp, 
2000) Smith live in North Little 
Rock. He's employed with Arkan-
sas Blue Cross-B lue Shield and she 
works at Immanuel Baptist Church. 
She also teaches dance at two studios 
and gives private lessons. 
Mike and Becky (Hardy, 
fs'94) Marshall have moved back to 
Arkansas from Hinesville, GA. He 
will pastor First Baptist Church of 
DeWitt. 
Doug Hibbard is now serv-
ing as pastor of Joiner (AR) Baptist 
Church. It's located in northeast 
Arkansas. He and Ann (Browning, 
'98) and two daughters, Olivia and 
Angela, sti ll live in Olive Branch, 
MS, and he commutes to the church . 
2000 
Jennifer (Elliff) Rogers and 
husband, Randy, have bought a 
home in North Little Rock. They 
don't have any kids yet but they 
have a schnauzer named Maggie. 
Jennifer works at Trivia Market-
ing in downtown Little Rock as a 
graphic designer. She is also helping 
her boss with a clothing line, called 
Wear Lucie You can check out their 
website at www.wearluck.com. 
She and Randy also lead a group of 
young marrieds at their church, The 
Summit Church. 
Ryan Roberts is vice president 
of marketing at TrafficPayment.com 
in Midland, TX. 
Heather Lyon teaches 7th 
grade history at Grantham Academy 
for Engineering in Houston, TX. 
Jarrell Lyles is organist and 
church musician for St. John's Epis-
copal Church in Camden, AR. 
Betsy Bell Bailey writes that 
she and husband, Lane ('97) have 
bought a piece of property in Searcy 
and plan to build a house. She teach-
es English at Searcy High School. 
James and Kristen (Maddox) 
Cheng live in Rochester, NY, where 
he's in his fourth year of the DMA 
theory degree at Eastman. She 
works part time on the trauma unit 
of a local hospital. They welcomed 
the birth of daughter, Katherine Joy 
"Kate" in February. 
Andy Baber is in the 2nd year 
of his 4-year oral/maxillofacial sur-
gery residency in Richmond, VA. 
He traveled to Honduras in Decem-
ber on a medical mission trip, per-
fo rming cleft lip and palate repair 
surgery on children. 
Kyara Lewis writes that af-
ter graduation, she moved to Baton 
Rouge, LA, where she received her 
MUS degree in December 2003. In 
January 2004, she moved to New 
Orleans where she went to work as a 
librarian at the New Orleans Baptist 
Seminary. She "would love to hear 
from anyone." You can email her at 
kyaral@msn.com. 
Stephen Boissy and wife, 
Christie, are loving Atlanta, GA. 
They have been there about a year 
For Cecil Yates, CSI was not 
just a TV drama, it was a job 
For many of us, forensic science and the FBI directly relate to the ever-popular crime shows 
on TY, such as CSI. Nor many of us look past television to see the real work that is completed 
every day. For Cecil Yates, a 1959 Ouachita graduate, the world that many of us see only on TV 
was a reality for over 20 years. 
Yates is a 1953 Malvern High School graduate. He graduated from Ouachita in 1959 with a 
BS in chemistry, and then went on to obtain his MS in forensic science from George Washington 
University in 1974. 
After completing a stint in Germany with the United Stares Army after graduation, Yates 
returned to civilian life in Arkansas. A visit with a friend opened a new world for him. An FBI 
Agent had been by OBU the day before trying to locate graduates with degrees in chemistry and 
had completed military service. ''Apparently I was what they were looking for. The following 
April, I was in rhe New Agents' Class in Washington, D.C.," said Yates. "I later found our why 
they were interested in chemistry graduates. They needed to fill newly created spots in the FBI 
laboratory." 
Yates worked as an FBI Agent from 1963-1986. He worked as a Field Investigator and was 
transferred to the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D.C. At the laboratory he worked in the area of 
general forensic chemical analysis, drugs, toxicology, and arson debris. He was then assigned the 
responsibility of scientific assistance in the area of clandestine paraphernalia in intelligence with 
specialties in Agent/Double Agent operations. Yates also served as the FBI's scientific liaison with 
both domestic and foreign national intelligence agencies. 
In 1977, Yates was reassigned to the FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia. During his time 
there, he was to plan, develop, construct, man and supervise the Forensic Science Research and 
Training Center. Finally, Yates was reassigned to the headquarters of the FBI laboratory and was 
supervisor to over 150 scientists and technicians in forensic examinations of evidence received in 
criminal cases. He also had the chance to work with several task forces on the scene of terrorist 
acts, including the Beirut bombings, the hijacking of the Aquillo Lauro cruise liner, and TWA 
Flight 847. 
Commenting on the new fascination of forensics due to popular TV shows, Yates said, "What 
is seen on TV is quite different. TV moves along quite quickly. The reality is, things are a lot 
slower, dirtier, far more difficult and requires much more thought. " 
After the FBI, Yates went on to be the Director of Corporate Security at Field crest Canon, 
Inc. where he developed and maintained security programs for executives and 28,000 employees. 
He also developed and taught numerous programs for industry and public institution including 
"Prevention ofViolence in the Workplace," "Corporate and Public Response to Bomb Threats," 
and "Prevention of Child Abuse." 
Yates officially retired in May of 1997. He now is active in "job-jar" activities, as well as 
handling assignments received from children and grandchildren. Yates has been married to Jerry 
Grounds Yates for 40 years. They have one son, one daughter and five grandchildren. He enjoys 
bass fishing, touring historical sites, teaching courses in firearms, Tae-Kwon-Do karate, personal 
self-defense, and Biblical theology. • by Lauren Blackburn 
and a half. He works for the local 
NBC affiliate as a news videogra-
pher/technician. His job takes him 
on many trips covering the news 
throughout the southeast. He was 
in Sea Island, GA, last summer for 
the G-8 summit and was able to see 
President Bush several times and 
even had a chance to ride in his Pres-
idential motorcade. 
Donnie and Lori (Cain, 
'01) Copeland are living in Grand 
Prairie. He is a teaching adjunct at 
Brookhaven College and is pursu-
ing his Master 's of Fine Arts. He 
also directs a gallery at Irving Bible 
Church. Lori teaches first grade in 
Irving. 
Leah (nm1ey) Williams is a 
human resources manager for Aben-
goa Bioenergy Corporation and lives 
in Clovis, NM, with husband, Roger. 
Daryl White is assistant man-
ager at Lifeway Christian Store in 
Trussville, AL. 
Corey Colbert has taken a job 
with a pediatric clinic, Northwest Ar-
kansas Pediatric Therapy Services, 
and has moved to Springdale. 
Kristi Foster recently accepted 
a position at Lena Pope Home, a so-
cial service agency in Fort Worth, 
as a family specialist. She teaches 
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SPRING PRODUCTION • The department of theatre arts in the Bernice Young Jones School of Fine Arts 
presented "The Bald Soprano" February 17-21 in Verser Theatre. Mary Handiboe, visiting assistant professor 
of theatre arts, directed the play. • photo by Jessica McFadden 
social skills classes to juveniles who 
are sent there because of problems 
with school attendance or because 
they have been caught committing 
a crime. She is also working on her 
master's of social work at University 
of Texas-Arlington, and plans to take 
her first overseas mission trip to Ro-
mania in July. 
Brent Walker is a phannaceu-
tical sales rep for Schering-Plough in 
Kenilworth, NJ. 
Tim Webb is pursuing his mas-
ter's in Christian education at Dallas 
Baptist University as well as serving 
as minister of junior high students at 
Sunnyvale First Baptist Church. He 
and wife, Chelsea, live in Mesquite 
with their Chihuahua. 
Rosalyn (Blair) Dion is a real 
estate agent with Trinity Realty & 
Mortgage Lending in Grapevine, 
TX. 
Scott Wozniak and wife, Ra-
chel, live in Virginia Beach, VA. 
He works at a cutting-edge church 
called Coastal Community Church 
as minister of leadership. They are 
expecting their first child in June (a 
daughter they plan to name Abigail). 
Brad Johnson is the college-
singles minister at Geyer Springs 
First Baptist Church in Little Rock . 
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Gina (Carroll) Golden is a 
speech pathologist for a pediatric 
day treatment center in Bryant. She 
and Grant have no children yet -just 
a dog, Gunner. 
Jeremy Conrad is in Lancast-
er, CA, teaching Bible and coaching 
at a private Christian school. 
Jon and Emily (Watts, '01) 
Merryman live in Spring Hill, TN. 
He serves as minister to children at 
Rollings Hills Community Church 
and she has · taken a job with the 
YMCA of Middle Tennessee as a 
marketing assistant. They do work 
for 23 centers from Southern Ken-
tucky to Southern-Middle Tennes-
see. 
Teri (Jeffers) Jordan received 
the M.D. degree from the University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 
College of Medicine May 21,2005. 
Teri is currently a resident in internal 
medicine at UAMS. 
2001 
Laura (Steed) Cope lives in 
Oklahoma City with husband, Jon. 
She is director of the developmental 
disabilities program at Volunteers of 
America. She also serves as presi-
dent of the Oklahoma City Alumni 
Club. 
Ryan and Sarah (Thompson) 
Alexander live in Lawrence, KS, 
with sons Zachary (2) and Payton 
(8 months). He pastors Cornerstone 
Baptist and she is a stay-at-home 
mom. 
Megan (Jantz) Preedy is 
working in the admissions office at 
Southeastern Seminary in Wake For-
est, NC, while husband, Paul, com-
pletes his master's in Intercultural 
Studies and Christian Ethics. Their 
plans are to hopefully be appointed 
as career missionaries with the IMB 
when Paul finishes school. 
Adam Norwood is complet-
ing his first year of medical school 
at the UNTHSC-Texas College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in Fort Worth. 
He and wife, Hayden, live in Eu-
less where they attend First Baptist 
Church. 
Nathan Wagnon lives in Dal-
las where he 's an executive account 
manager for Thomas Law Firm. 
Brandon and Tanna (Thorn-
ton, '02) Horton are in Memphis, 
TN. He graduates from dental school 
in May 2005 and she is teaching 7th 
grade science. 
Jodi Dowell is back from Afri-
ca where she served as a journeyman 
to Mali. She has enrolled in Golden 
Gate Seminary in Mill Valley, CA. 
Justin and Meredith (Smith) 
Eisele and !-year-old son, Graham, 
live in Little Rock where he is in his 
final semester at UALR School of 
Law. 
Jon and Cristen (Curtis) Mc-
Clure live in Dallas. She graduated 
with her master's degree in educa-
tional psychology from Baylor in 
May. He is completing his first year 
as a dental student at Baylor College 
of Dentistry. 
Matthew Hudson is a teacher 
and coach at Denton Ryan High 
School in Denton, TX. He and wife, 
Melody, live in Lewisville. 
Kevin Anthony and wife, 
Brenna, live in Arlington, TX. He 
is student minister at Fellowship of 
Joy in Mansfield. She teaches sec-
ond grade there. They are expecting 
their first child in July. 
Carmen (Thrash) Jones 
works in marketing for Turner 
Broadcasting/PGA.com in Atlanta, 
GA. She and husband, Eric, live in 
Powder Springs. 
Tracy (Krueger) Allred is em-
ployed at New Century Mortgage as 
a senior loan advisor. She and hus-
band, Jake, a BSN registered nurse 
at Harris Methodist Hospital in Fort 
Worth, are expecting a little boy in 
June. 
2002 
Carrie (Brown) Schweer 
works at Mercy Health Center in 
Bentonville, AR, as a speech lan-
guage pathologist. 
Guy Green is a financial ana-
lyst with the Bentonville (AR) Soft-
ware Associates. 
Chuck Everson is director 
of liturgical music at St. Lawrence 
Catholic Campus Center in Law-
rence, KS. 
Michael Head works as stu-
dent minister at Third Street Baptist 
Church in Arkadelphia while wife, 
Jessica, completes her schooling at 
Ouachita. 
Rachel (Payne) Harrison has 
a new job at the Academy at River-
dale, a year-round school for special 
education students. She will be the 
kindergarten teacher. 
Joanne Gorecki is living in 
Alpharetta, GA, where she works 
for AlG Insurance Company in the 
Atlanta area. 
Alyssa Ross teaches 4th grade 
in Houston, TX, and loves it! She 
also stays busy with activities at 
Houston's First Baptist Church. 
Kara Dexter lives in San An-
tonio, TX, and teaches kindergarten 
at Sunshine Cottage School for Deaf 
Children. 
Cody Cates is a financial aid 
advisor at UALR in Little Rock. 
Caleb and Allison (Miller) 
McLean live in Arlington, TN. He's 
going to Mid-America Seminary 
pursuing his master's of divinity 
and hopefully will go on to get his 
doctorate. She works as a substitute 
teacher and plans to start full-time 
next fa ll. 
Sabra Walker works in adver-
tising at Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 
in Little Rock. 
Daniel Johnson received his 
master of divinity degree at the De-
cember graduation of Southwestern 
Seminary in December. He's em-
ployed with Cullendale First Baptist 
Church in Camden, AR, as minister 
to students. 
Chris Frensley is creative 
director at Graves Litho Service in 
Little Rock. 
Sarah Walker lives in Boone-
ville, AR, and is the children's coun-
elor and case manager for Western 
Arkansas Counseling and Guidance 
Center in Paris. 
Sarah Green Orr works in 
outside sales for Magic Springs in 
Hot Springs. Husband, Bruce ('97), 
caches at Lake Hamilton Public 
chools. 
Michael Reding is attending 
lJAMS Medical School in Little 
Rock. 
Rachael Sykes lives in Frank-
lin. TN, and is employed with Leg-
ends Club of Tennessee, a golf club 
ommunity development. 
2003 
Amanda (Stanley) Moore and 
husband, Jon, have opened a new 
Glass 171Gtes 
business in Hot Springs - a contem-
porary clothing store called Pink Av-
enue. 
Ketrina Dickey Hood and hus-
band, Michael, live in Memphis. She 
teaches in the Memphis City School 
District. 
Sara Knight is pursuing her 
physical therapy assistant degree at 
Arkansas State in Jonesboro. 
Ben McDonald is living in 
Pikeville, KY, and is enrolled in med 
school. 
Jamie Thipgen moved to Wi 1m-
ore, KY, in February to begin work 
on her master's degree in Christian 
ministries from Asbury Theological 
Seminary. She will focus on congre-
gational care in the hopes of continu-
ing her work with teenage girls. She 
writes that she has bad an amazing 1-
1/2 years since graduation, interning 
in discipleship at a church in north-
eastern North Carolina. 
Natalie Flemming teaches 7th 
grade English at Henderson Middle 
School in Little Rock. 
B. J. Kyle and wife, Katie, 
have moved again! Three moves in 
one year. They are now living in the 
Nashville, TN, area. He's touring 
with a group called "Dixie Twisters." 
She was promoted to a manager's 
position with Zales Corp. in Leba-
non, TN. 
Matt and Melody (Williams) 
Lumpkin write that when they found 
out they were going to have a baby, 
they flew out of a tsumani in Indone-
sia to an ice storm in Arkansas. They 
have spent three months looking for 
housing, employment and insurance, 
getting ready for the birth of their 
daughter in August. 
Kelly Bain lives in Waco, TX, 
where she 's pursuing her M.Div de-
gree and master of science in educa-
tion at Truett Seminary and Baylor 
University's graduate school. She 
wi ll start her internship in counseling 
this summer. 
Jared Smith bas joined the staff 
with the TRIO program at Ouachita 
as student relations coordinator in the 
Educational Talent Search Program. 
Lauren Brown Huckabee is a 
student at William H. Bowen School 
of Law. She and husband, David, 
live in Little Rock where he 's the 
director of non-traditional revenue 
at Clear Channel. 
Dema Rucker lives in Arling-
ton and teaches special education 
English at Joshua, TX. 
Doug Dixon recently com-
pleted U.S. Navy basic training at 
Recruit Training Command, Great 
Lakes, IL. During the 8-week 
program, be completed a variety of 
training which included classroom 
study and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid, firefighting, 
water safety and survival, and ship-
board and aircraft safety. He and 
Rachel (Frost, '04) live in Seaside, 
CA. He's in language school learn-
ing Serbian and Croatian. 
Jo Kathryn (Garner) Keith is 
a sales associate with Ashley Home 
Furniture in Bryant, AR. 
Stephanie Blocker lives in 
Linwood, PA, and is a bank teller 
with Commerce Bank. 
Erik Snodgrass is a high 
school theatre, Bible and Spanish 
teacher at Pantego Christian Acad-
emy in Fort Worth. 
Trixieta Kariarso lives in 
South Denver and teaches first grade 
in Colorado Springs. She loves 
Colorado and bas a lot of fun camp-
ing, hiking, rock climbing and snow-
boarding! 
John Wingfield is director of 
communications at Pulaski Acad-
emy in Little Rock. 
Cara Funderburg recently 
accepted a position with W. P. Wil-
liams Elementary School in Las Ve-
gas, NV, as a third grade teacher. 
Austin and Beth (Hamilton) 
Reed are both attending seminary in 
Denver, CO, pursuing their MDIVs 
with hopes of graduating in 2006. 
Alicia Ritter is in New Zea-
land where she is getting her post 
graduate degree in education from 
the University of Auckland. 
2004 
Chris McKinney is the par-
ent involvement coordinator for Mt. 
Pleasant (TX) ISD. 
Julie Bradley just completed 
a year of teaching math at Clark 
County Christian Academy. She's 
excited about doing lay ministry at 
Lake Hamilton Baptist Church in 
Hot Springs this year. 
Jean-Michel Hatton is the 
semester missionary to international 
students at the Baptist Collegiate 
Ministry in Terre Haute, IN. 
Jenny Buck lives in Maumelle, 
AR, with two pledge sisters, Jessica 
Guthrie and Autumn Taylor. She is 
in school at UAMS getting her mas-
ter's in speech pathology. 
Mike Waldrop is youth min-
ister at Liberty Christian School in 
Denton, TX. 
John Rogers bas gone to work 
in sales for Action lndustrical in Van 
Buren. 
Natalie Cranford is executive 
assistant to the general manager at 
the Peabody Hotel in Little Rock. 
Aaron Cardona is living in 
Korea, teaching English. He writes 
that it's fun. He's learning Korean, 
Taekwondo and Haidong Gumdo. 
You can read about his life in Korea 
at www.cardona-online.net. 
Iris Le is a staff auditor for 
Ernst & Young in Rogers, AR. 
Courtnie Ortiz is employed 
with Pierce Promotions & Event 
Management in Bentonville, AR. 
Jana Greenwich lives in Little 
Rock and works for Bank of the 
Ozarks. 
Greg Hall does mission work 
with Brothers of Charity in Los An-
geles, CA. 
Jeremy Jackson passed all 
the tests and is enrolled in school to 
be a fi refighter for the City of Little 
Rock. 
Justin Voris is a medical lab 
technician in microbiology at the 
University of Arkansas for Medical 
Sciences in Little Rock. 
Clay Steelman left in March as 
a journeyman to Israel. 
Sabrina Benitez lives in Mes-
quite, TX, where she teaches bilin-
gual kindergarten. 
Henley Bergstrom is a student 
at UAMS in Little Rock. 
T. J. Nelson has joined the staff 
of Ouachita's TRIO program as a 
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student relations coordinator for the 
Educationa l Ta lent Search Program. 
David and Erin (Turner) 
Hogue live in Washi ngton, DC, 
where she's a state legislat ive as-
sistant for the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 
Meredith McMahon is a re-
search assistant at the Arkansas Chil-
dren's Hospital in Little Rock. 
Neil and Lauren (Davidson) 
Greenhaw (fs) graduated fro m John 
Brown University in December and 
have moved to the Nashvi lle, TN, 
area. She will be attending Trevecca 
Nazarene Uni versity pursuing her 
for France where she wi II stay for 
four months. She will be living 
with a French family and attending 
a language program at the Aix-En-
Provence University. She plans to 
return to the States to start graduate 
school in August to complete her 
master's program in piano pedagogy, 
though she hasn't decided where she 
will be going. She's been accepted 
at Westminster Choir College in New 
Jersey and the University of Okla-
homa. 
Following graduation, Mandy 
McGill moved to Costa Rica where 
she is general manager of The 
master's in med icine in a physician Hemingway Inn, a hotel in the capi-
ass istant program. He is traveling 
with a band, Joel Eagle, play ing lead 
gui tar. 
April Adams lives in Little 
Rock where she's a re lations man-
ager for Lions World Services for the 
Blind. 
Jeremy and Beth (Bennett, 
fs'03) Miller are living in Little 
Rock. He works at Camp Robinson 
at the Professional Education Center 
as the special projects officer. He's 
also attending Central Baptist Col-
lege pursing his masters in divin-
ity. She is completing her fi rst year 
of dental hygiene school at UAMS. 
They have discovered a new love: 
Adventure Racing! 
Cindy Virden is employed 
with Wa l-Mart Home Office in Ben-
tonville, AR, as an ethics representa-
tive. 
Lydia Fanner is substitute 
teaching at Crossett, AR. 
Dustin and Stephanie (Sang-
ster) Lollar are liv ing in Da llas. He 
works for the Southern Baptist An-
nuity Board (now Guidestone Fi nan-
cial). She is coaching JV basketball 
and 7th grade vo lleyball at Pres-
tonwood Christian Academy and is 
play ing professional basketball for 
the Dallas Fury. She was one of 
two picked at the December tryouts, 
where girls fro m all around flew in to 
compete. 
Brett Parker is in marketing 
at Acme Brick headquarters in Mau-
melle,A R. 
Martha Smith left this spring 
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tal city of San Jose. Ouachita alumni 
Bentley Blackmon and Todd Den-
ton, along with Eric Fox purchased 
the hotel last year. Anyone traveling 
south, please give her a ca ll . You can 
check it out at www.hemingwayinn . 
com. 
MARRI AGES : 
1969 
Gwen (Fudge) Proctor (fs) to 
Jim Shankle (fs), March 14, 2004. 
1979 
Karen (Matthews) Collins to 
Larry Lanes, November 13, 2004. 
1988 
Carole (Clark) Cook to Jimmy 
Wright, December 31, 2004. 
1992 
Christopher Dixon to Misti 
Lynne Bobo, April 9, 2005. 
1997 
Cara Ooten to Rolito Bernales, 
June 26, 2004. 
Stacy Lynn Dollar to Ron-
ald Wayne Mitchell , November 13, 
2004. 
Ashley Arrington to Kent C. 
Ellington, April 16, 2005. 
1998 
Lisa Finkbeiner to Matt 
Brown, January 13, 2005. 
1999 
Charles E. Smith (fs) to Leah 
M. Henderson, February 12, 2005. 
Jaime Dick to Jimmy Burns, 
March 12, 2005. 
Roger "Buck" Webb to Eliza-
beth "Beth" Paige Buchanan, March 
26, 2005. 
2000 
Angie Henderson to Brian Lee 
Eddins, November 6, 2004. 
Daryl White to Emily Dock-
rey, January 8, 2005. 
Teresa "Teri" Jeffers to J. 
Matthew Jordan, May 7, 2005. 
2001 
Emily Watts to Jon Merry-
man (2000), March I, 2005. 
Chris Shelton to Rachel Wolt-
ers, March 19, 2005. 
Janet Moore to Parker Ham il-
ton, April 9, 2005. 
2002 
Stephanie Harper to Duane 
"Oak" Kees, November 16, 2004. 
Gwendolyn McCollum to 
John C. Howell , March 19, 2005. 
Mary Elizabeth Crenshaw to 
Kevin Tullos, April 23 , 2005. 
Charles "Matthew" Burns 
to Katherine M. McLane, May 7, 
2005. 
Jenny Logan to Kevin Crow, 
May 7, 2005 . 
2003 
Laura Dill to Jarrod Morris, 
December 18, 2004. 
Lauren M. Brown to David 
Huckabee, January I, 2005. 
John Elkins (fs) to Laura Dyer, 
January 8, 2005. 
Abigail Clark to Les Myrick, 
April 3, 2005. 
2004 
Allison Hamby to Scott Ray-
mer, November 13, 2004. 
Melissa Golden to Jon Glid-
den ('05), January I, 2005. 
Mary Kirkpatrick to Nathan-
iel Doddridge, January 8, 2005. 
Chris Satterwhite to Amber 
Reineck (current), January 8, 2005. 
Marsha Gail Ginn to Brian 
Joel Pierce, January 15, 2005. 
Janna Leigh Lagrone (fs) to 
Scott Brandon Strickland, January 
12, 2005. 
Bal'l'i Cosh .to Justin Bridges, 
March 19, 2005. 
Sydney Barker to Phillip Da-
vis (2001), April 23 , 2005. 
2005 
Jessica Lewis to Jared Smith 
('03), October 23, 2004. 
Rachael Inman to Joe Sears 
('04), December 19, 2004. 
Current Students: 
Kim Ellison to Chris Steiner, 
December 28, 2004. 
Ann Rachel Rambin to Marcus 
Andrew Rogers, March 19, 2005. 
Jana Andrea Bowling to Josh-
ua Paul Baker, March 20, 2005. 
FUTURE TIGERS: 
1986 
Philip and Sandra Prime, 
daughter Susana Emily, January 14, 
2005. 
1987 
Patrick and Christina Patter-
son, daughter Sarah Isabella, No-
vember 4, 2004. Welcomed by Ben-
jamin, 3. 
1988 
Wally and Betty Landrum, 
daughter Josie, July 2, 2004. 
1989 
Anthony and Carla (Moody) 
McDaniel, daughter, Autumn Hope, 
October 21 , 2004. Joins Philip ( 15) 
and Jared (6). 
Brent and Lynnette (Thomas) 
Gourley, daughter, Erica Faith, 
October 28, 2004. Welcomed by 
Bethanie Grace (5- 1/2). 
Mark and Robin (Harris) 
Campbell, son Adam, January 12, 
2005. Joins Andrew (3) and Ashley 
(2). 
1990 
Scott and Mary Snider, daugh-
ter Mary McKenzie, December 9, 
2004. Welcomed by sister Keathley 
( 1-1 /2). 
1991 
Steve and Melissa Brawner, 
daughter Abigail Elise, September 
21, 2004. Welcomed by Mattie (3). 
Pat and Kerry Cantrell, son 
Zachary, October I, 2004. 
Mark and Jenny (J<'razier, 
'88) Coon, son Judsen Joel, Decem-
ber 29, 2004. Joins Jacob, 7. 
Joe and Nancy (Ellen, '92) 
Cathey, daughter Natalie Mae, 
March 13, 2005. 
1992 
Dale and Toni (Hinch) Black-
well, daughter Trina Rose, Septem-
ber 23, 3005. Welcomed by Olivia 
( II), Corianna (8) and Micah (5). 
Dennis and Jody (Roberson, 
' 93) Janz, daughter Bethany Lauren, 
September 24, 2004. Joins David 
(9), Josiah (7) and Caleb ( 4). 
Curtis and Nancy Arnold, 
daughter Avery Martha, October 23, 
2004. 
Randy and Jill Biggs, son Lo-
gan Lane, November 13, 2004. Wel-
comed by Drew (6) and Molly (5) 
Jason and Jenni (Taylor) Pet-
ty, son Lawson Fletcher, November 
14, 2004. Joins Luke (7) and Logan 
(4). 
Lance and Jennifer (DeVor-
ak, '95) Faddis, daughter Sara Eliz-
abeth, November 24, 2004. Joins 
Luke (2-1/2). 
Lance and Kim Eads, daughter 
Jamie Grace, November 29, 2004. 
Welcomed by Madilyn (4). 
1993 
Monty and Janet (Thomas) 
Harrington, daughter Abby Kath-
leen, June 23, 2004. Joins Thomas 
(5). 
Russ and Diane (Henry) 
Moore, son Zachary Logan, October 
15, 2004. Welcomed by Abigail (2). 
1994 
Scott and Michele (Woodall) 
Pickle, twin daughters, Elizabeth 
Kay "Libby" and Clare Hope, Octo-
alass ~otes 
ber 26, 2004. 
Jon and Suzanne (Norris, 
'95) Rushing, son Josiah Nathan, 
November 26, 2004. Welcomed by 
Eli (4). 
Brett and Jenny (Cranford) 
Roberson (fs), daughter Caroline 
Suzanne, January 13, 2005. Wel-
comed by Mary Evelyn "Evie" (22 
months). 
James and Sheryl (Pack) 
Shipley, daughter Madeline Grace, 
March 7, 2005. 
1995 
Michael and Holly (Dorsey) 
Russell, son Randall Dorsey, June 
23, 2004. Joins Will (3). 
William and Karissa (Wiley) 
Cheatham, daughter Mallory 
Brooke, July 9, 2004. Joins Matthew 
(2). 
Daniel and Amy (Cobb) Jor-
dan, twins daughters, Taylor Hope 
and Mary Kathryn, August 3, 2004. 
Travis and Teresa (Boyd, '96) 
McCormick, son Luke Boyd, Octo-
ber 4, 2004. Joins Reagan (5) and 
James Thomas (2). 
Stuart and Jennifer (Johnson) 
Goudy, daughter Layten Emery, 
February 28, 2005. Welcomed by 
Gracen (5). 
Ted and Lori (Barnes, '96) 
Jolley, daughter Lucy Paige, April 
13, 2005. 
1996 
Nathan and Kimberly (Irwin) 
Twigg, son Guyler Grayson, March 
26, 2004. Joins Dillon (8) and Mat-
tea Grace (5). 
Richard and Jenny (Mills, 
'98) Williams, son Matthew, June 
2004. 
Brett and Nikki (Northern, 
'95) Chumley, daughter Kate Addi-
son, December 6, 2004. Joins Caro-
line (4- 1/2). 
1997 
Clay and Audrey (Hightower) 
Gordin, son Daniel Alexander, Au-
gust 14, 2004. Welcomed by Olivia 
(3) and Matt (2). 
James and Can·Lee Howard, 
daughter Isabella Can·sen "Bella," 
September 2, 2004. Joins Avery (2-
1/2) 
Christopher and Cari (Goble) 
Martin, son Elijah Edwards, Octo-
ber 21, 2004. 
Mitch and Jo Ellen (Green) 
Colvin, son William Michael "Will," 
November II, 2004. 
Herb and Sarah (Beal) Watts, 
daughter Ella Susanne, November 17, 
2004. Joins Hannah (20 months). 
Marc and Charity (Feemster, 
'99) Verlander, daughter Cerys 
Mackenzie, November 17, 2004. 
Zac and Tiffeny (Thompson, 
'95) Crow, Lydia Kristine, January 
22, 2005. Welcomed by Caleb (6) 
and Isaac (3-1/2). 
Jeff and Kim Williams, daugh-
ter Elizabeth Jane, February 14, 
2005. 
Timothy and Heather Gary, 
son Ethan Josiah, February 23, 
2005. 
Trey and Beth Ann (Richard-
son, '98) White, son Jones Tucker, 
March I, 2005. Joins sister Laynie 
(2). 
Tim and Kara (Mills, ' 96) 
Oosterhous, son Zachary Mills, 
April 8, 2005. Joins brother, Nate. 
1998 
Jason and Kathy (Westbrook) 
Tolbert, son Luke Wesley, May 6, 
2004. 
Tom and Kerry (Chandler) 
Stickney, son Nathan-Raegan Shel-
ton, August 2004. Joins sister, Syd-
ney (2). 
Corey and Kelly (Wood) Mc-
Gaha, Maxwell Everett, December 
9, 2004. 
Mark and Caron Manning, 
son Gray Alan, February 4, 2005. 
Brent and Rebecca West, 
daughter Nyah Katheryn, February 
II , 2005. 
1999 
Jeremy and Sarah (Jones) Ad-
ams, son David Stewart, June 16, 
2004. 
Brent and Melissa (Ross) 
Baskin, daughter Lauren Grace, July 
24,2004. 
Cory and Jennifer (Hillman) 
Goode, twin sons, William Paton 
(Will) and Samuel Denton (Sam), 
December 26, 2004. 
Derek and Alicia (Gee) Spic-
er, daughter Paige Elizabeth, Febru-
ary 10, 2005. 
Rob and Mariela Crockett, 
daughter Natalie Camille, March 19, 
2005. 
Jeremy and Summer (Gil-
bert) Palmer, son Luke Riley, April 
4, 2005. 
2000 
Neil and Amy (Henderson) 
Arnold, daughter Hillary Ashton, 
June 29, 2004. 
Jimmy and Mai (Friesen) 
Swan, daughter Trinity Rain, August 
19, 2004. 
Ryan and Sarah (Thompson) 
Alexander, son Payton Michael, 
September 8, 2004. Joins Zachary 
1-1/2. 
Loyd and Esther (Hardin, fs) 
Rook, son Hunter Blaze, January 28, 
2005. 
Chace and Jessica (Webster) 
Peeler, daughter Josie "Elise," Janu-
ary 28, 2005. 
James and Kristin (Maddox) 
Cheng, daughter Katherine Joy 
"Kate," February 26, 2005. 
2001 
Matt and Stephanie (Ander-
son) Harrington, son Lucas Paul, 
August 5, 2004. 
Johan and Candace (Crouse) 
Eriksson, daughter Emelia Grace, 
September 18, 2004. 
Brian and Jennifer (Mcin-
turff, ' 03) Mills, daughter McKenna 
Grace, December 22, 2004. 
Jonathan and Staci (Rob-
ertson, 02) Huber, daughter Haley 
Brooke, February 25, 2005. 
Donny and Liz (Welsh, 2004) 
Dixon (fs), quads Hudson Pierce, 
Madison Paige, Candice Bailey, and 
Samantha Lucy, April 13, 2005. 
2002 
Jason and Kimberly (Mus-
grove, fs) Bates, daughter Natalie 
Jane, July 12, 2004. 
Joel and Cara (Collinsworth) 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE • Kevin Inman, director of Campus Ministries, 
helps paint playground equipment. Students, faculty and staff partici-
pated in Tiger Serve Day on February 26. The semi-annual event is 
sponsored by the Ben M. Elrod Center for Family and Community. • 
photo by Bryce Swihart 
Harting, son Isaac Carson, Novem- March 20, 2005, Rudyard, MI. 
ber I , 2004. 
Levi and April Simpson, son 
Judah Steven, December 16, 2004. 
2003 
1932 
Willibel (Aubrey) Dickinson, 
February 9, 2005, Nashville, AR. 
Michael and Ketrina (Dickey) 1934 
Hood, daughter Frances Olivia, De-
cember 17, 2004. 
Caleb and Kaci (Nottingham, 
'04) Coats, son Christopher Lee, 
April 27, 2005. 
2004 
Hannah Cross (fs), daughter 
Haleigh Joellyn, March 22, 2005. 
Faculty-Staff 
Jay and Susan Derby, daughter 
Anna Leigh, November 30, 2004. 
Joins Caroline (3). (Jay is assistant 
football coach.) 
Clint and Deb Sheehan, son 
Brock Frederick, April 15, 2005. 




Agnes (Holloway) Gregory, 
August 27, 2003, Corpus Christi, 
TX. (Notified February 2005.) 
1930 
Doris (Elsberry) Luckie (fs), 
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Bertie Elizabeth (Bumett) 
Nichols Roy (fs), January 4, 2005, 
Tyler, TX. 
1936 
Marvin F. Smith (fs), Decem-
ber 7, 2004, Mesquite, TX. 
Mary Ellen (Lindvall) Dildy, 
December 15, 2004, Conway, AR. 
1937 
James "Walter" Brandon, 
September 9, 2004, Orlando, FL. 
Lillian "Marguerite" (Babb) 
Lee, March 1, 2005, Little Rock, 
AR. 
1938 
Jimye (Stueart) Dorris, De-
cember 29, 2004, Hilton Head Is-
land, SC. 
George W. "Dub" DeLaugh-




ery (fs), December 30, 2004, Little 
Rock, AR . 
1940 
Gail (Goodwin) Bolton, Janu-
ary 2, 2005, Flatwoods, KY. 
William Richard Vestal (fs), 
April 13, 2005, Little Rock, AR. 
1941 
Richard B. "Budgie" Rudolph 
(fs), January 15, 2005, Arkadelphia, 
AR. 
Hortense (Fowler) Garrett, 
February II, 2005, Friendship, AR. 
Estalene (Melton) Bledsoe 
(fs), March 2, 2005, Hot Springs, 
AR. 
1942 
Ruth Naomi (Williams) 
Hughes, April 14, 2005, Louisville, 
KY. 
1943 
Fern (Winford) Kafka, Au-
gust 27, 2004, Paris, AR. 
Orville Haley, February 15, 
2005, Van Buren, AR. 
Ernest R. Lindsey, February 
19, 2005, Camden, AR. 
1951 
Donald Wallace (fs), April 3, 
1998, Clayton, OK. (Notified Dec. 
2004) 
Billy J. Walsh, January 25, 
2005, Greenville, SC. 
1952 
William C. "Bill" Petty, 
March 12, 2005, Springfield, MO. 
1954 
E. R. "Rod" Ramey, March 
27,2005, San Antonio, TX. 
1955 
James Earl Johnson, Febru-
ary 14, 2005, Fresno, CA. 
1956 
1945 Bennie J. McWha (fs), Janu-
EstherRuth (Mears) Nichols ary 20, 2005, Fayetteville, AR. 
(fs), November 23, 2004, Fountain 
Hill,AR. 
Doris Jeanette Reamey (fs), 
March 18, 2005, Little Rock, AR. 
Olive (Blackwood) Cowling, 
March 25, 2005, Little Rock, AR. 
1946 
James R. Staples, January 3, 
2005, Dallas, TX. 
1947 
John "Ralph" Power (fs), 
January 8, 2005, Springdale, AR. 
1948 
Gerald Hicks, August 14, 
2004, Tulsa, OK. 
1949 
James Thomas Langzell, 
November 19, 2003, Hartford, KY. 
(Notified Dec. 2004) 
Clifford E. Copeland, March 
21, 2005, San Bernardino, CA. 
1950 
Mary Dale (Glasgow) Coul-




Crump, February 1, 2005, Mobile, 
AL 
Norma Sue (Ragsdale) Sur-
man (fs), April I 0, 2005, Roswell, 
GA. 
Farris C. "Purvy" Purviance, 
Jr., April 18, 2005, Albuquerque, 
NM. 
1958 
Charles Orr, March 31, 2005, 
Arkadelphia, AR. 
1959 
Glenda (Craft) Guerra, Au-
gust 23, 2004, Benton, AR. 
1960 
Jack W. Walker, April 20, 
2005, Fairfield Bay, AR. 
1961 
Mary Jo (Parham) Sullivan 
(fs), February 17, 2005, Fordyce, 
AR. 
Thad Havis Mitchell, Jr. (fs), 
7 rumy 7, 2005, Royal, AR. 
Sara (O'Cain) McCown (fs), 
h 28, 2005, Newport News, 
Robert "Leon" Clements, 
-=-fumy 13, 2005, Kingsland, AR. 
Donnie Mansfield, July 15, 
(notified January 2005). 
Lenora "Nora" (Risher) Jor-
. January 13, 2005, Magnolia, 
.\R. 
Nelda (Bunger) Richardson, 
.\ pril 14, 2005, Boca Raton, FL. 
1975 
Rhonda Estella (Eaton) Stil-
lions (fs), February 13, 2005, Pen-
sacola, FL. 
1978 
Vicki Jones, November 3, 
2004, West Memphis, AR. 
Shirley Jones (MSE), Decem-
ber 4, 2004, Little Rock, AR. 
1984 
David Keith Chance, February 
II , 2005, Richardson, TX. 
Ruby Jewel (Fleming) Bell 
(fs), March 2, 2005, Little Rock, 
AR. 
Richard Lynn Mims (fs), April 
6, 2005, Little Rock, AR. 
1986 
Samuel (7) and Abigail (4) 
McKenzie, childnm of Charles and 
Laurie McKenzie, November 28, 
2004, Lebanon-Syria border. 
1988 
Dorethia (Owens) Newburn 
(fs), November 9, 2004, Pot1land, 
OR. 
Tony Stewart (fs), March 11, 
2005, North Little Rock, AR. 
Glass 111etes 
Faculty-Staff-Friends: 
Oliver Wendell Hall, Jr., No-
vember 19, 2004, Benton, AR. (Mr. 
Hall was a former trustee.) 
Russell E. Marshall, January 
8, 2005, New Orleans, LA. (Mr. 
Marshall was a current maintenance 
staff employee and drove the univer-
sity bus.) 
Emory J. McKenzie, March 
8, 2005, Ottawa KS. (Dr. McKen-
zie taught at Ouachita in the late 
1940s.) 
Edna Traver Davis, April 14, 
IN MEMORY 
2005, Stephens, AR. (Mrs. Davis 
was a former dorm mom.) 
Truman 0. Boatright, April 
25, 2005, Alma, AR. (Mr. Boatright 
was the spouse of former trustee 
and 1939 alum, Augusta Koen 
Boatright.) 
Russell Marshall touched many lives at Ouachita and will be remembered as the bus driver who 
truly loved his job and showed it in many ways. 
At the age of 51, after 16 years at the university, Marshall suffered a massive heart attack and 
died in New Orleans, driving the swim team to a meet. 
"He was a loyal member of the OBU family," said Sally Dann, wife of swim coach Jim Dann. 
"He loved to be with the students and would always go out of his way for anyone." 
Dann said when the swim team went to meets in the cold winter air, Marshall would be in the 
bus warming it up at least 30 minutes before they were supposed to leave. 
He was always looking for someone he could help. 
Everyone on campus who knew Marshall will remember his smile and his attitude of encourage-
ment and motivation to those on the athletic teams and in various other groups. 
He loved his bus and always kept it clean. Some said the bus was Marshall's baby, and he rook 
great care of it. 
"I always felt safe when he was driving us to a game," said volleyball player Brittany Davis. "He 
was always showing concern for us when we were injured and would ask us how we were doing." 
"Even the night he died his most important concern was the safety of those kids on the bus," 
said Kris Treadway, physical plant employee. "He had bad days like all of us do, but he never showed 
them; every time I saw him he was always a light to my day." He was always there when the teams 
got back on the bus after a bad meet or game and would encourage them to look forward to the next 
time when they would be better. 
"He would joke around with you while he was driving, and he was the one telling the jokes over 
the microphone," said Annalisa Lubinski, a member of the swim team. "One time when we were 
coming back from a meet, we had stopped to get some food and Russell was at the bus when we saw 
these teenagers with two trucks with hydraulics going trying to show off. Russell looked at us and 
said, 'Watch this' and started flipping the switches for the bus' hydraulics. We left those teenagers in 
awe," Lubinski said. 
The team shared many experiences with Marshall. "The members of the swim team even had 
an inside handshake with him when we got on the bus," Lubinski said. 
Another swimmer remembers the pain of Marshall's death. "When we were in New Orleans at 
the meet right after it happened, Coach Dann came in and told us that Russell had died, and I will 
never forget how hard it was for Coach to tell us that," said swimmer Amanda Loper. "He was saying 
good-bye to a long time friend and we were saying good-bye to a father figure. We got back on the 
bus three hours later and came straight back to campus without swimming in the meet." 
"He not only loved driving the bus, he loved everyone on the bus," Loper said. Marshall loved 
to drive for the swimmers and would beg to be their driver. Marshall was buried with his Ouachita 
hat, a golf ball and a Pepsi bottle, a drink that he loved. Each swimmer laid a long-stemmed rose on 
his casket, and the bouquet was buried with him. • by Hannah Fanner reprinted fi·om The Signal 
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A TRIBUTE 
LEWIS LAVELL COLE 
Legacies. We will all leave them behind when 
we depart this life, but it is a rare gift to have en-
countered another human being who touched so 
many lives in such profound ways as did Professor 
Lavell Cole. For over 31 years, Lavell inspired, fas-
cinated, challenged, stretched and sparked unyield-
ing curiosity in all who had the pleasure of taking 
one of his classes at Ouachita. During the fall of 
2004 his voice fell silent - bur only his single voice. 
In the thousands of students he taught, the voice 
of this master teacher will live on in the countless 
stories we all remember. 
I will never forger the first class that I took 
from Professor Cole. American Civilization was 
the basic U.S. history class that all Ouachita stu-
dents rook - and still do. During my school years 
I have had many good teachers, bur nothing com-
pared to what I encountered in this course. Lavell 
was like magic in the classroom. I could not wait 
until the next class period to hear the ending of a 
story about which he left us yearning to know dur-
ing the previous period. 
Yes, Lavell was a master story-teller; the ease 
with which he could carry you along with him as 
he unraveled the story of America was amazing. 
But he was more than that in class. Even without 
the use of roday's high-tech visual gadgets, Lavell 
created pictures in my mind - each and every day! 
Pictures I still carry with me in my memory. 
Outside the classroom, Lavell Cole was ex-
actly the same. Warm, caring and willing to listen 
to anyone, with anything on their mind, for any 
length of rime. EVERY STUDENT mattered to 
this teacher. 
After I returned from graduate school to teach 
at Ouachita, I became Lavell's colleague. It never 
ceased to amaze me how many students I encoun-
tered who said they just "had to take a Lavell Cole 
class before they graduated." Many enrolled in his 
upper-level history classes just to have the "experi-
ence." His classes were truly experiences. 
Lavell retired in December of 2000 and the 
following May the Ouachita Student Senate hon-
ored him by naming the senate teaching award, 
"The Lavell Cole Most Inspirational Teacher 
Award." 
The accolades for this man did not stop there. 
This June one of Lavell's form er students, Dr. Lisa 
K. Speer, informed Ouachita of the good news that 
The Roy and Christine Sturgis Charitable and Ed-
ucational Trust of Little Rock was awarding a grant 
to create the Lewis Lavell Cole Computer and Re-
search Lab. Lisa explained her excitement about 
being involved in the project by saying, "Lavell 
Cole was my mentor and the person at OBU most 
responsible for influencing the course of my pro-
fessional life. I think this project is an appropriate 
way to honor one of OBU's most loved and re-
spected educators." The lab should be completed 
during the 2005-2006 academic year. For those 
future Ouachitonians who will never have the op-
portunity to take one of his classes, they will still be 
influenced by the legacy of Professor Cole reflected 
through the generosity of the Sturgis grant. 
On November 8th, 2004 during the early fall 
morning as I read my email and learned that Lavell 
had died, my heart broke. We had lost our mentor, 
our colleague, our friend. But almost immediately 
I began to think of those wonderful stories. At 
his passing, I knew there must be so many people 
thinking of so many of Lavell's stories. 
It also dawned on me that I have already told 
my seven-year-old son dozens of those exciting 
stories of Americana that Lavell imparted to us all 
through the years. It is clear to me that the way 
that Mr. Cole gave us an appreciation for our his-
tory will be conveyed through the generations as 
we tell our children, and they tell their children. In 
that sense Professor Cole is not gone. He will live 
on in all of us and through all of us who loved him 
- who experienced him. 
Thank you, my friend. We miss you dearly. 
Trey Berry 
Class ofl984 
Professor oj"Histo1y and 
Director of Pete Parks Centerfor Regional Studies 
THE HALL OF HONOR 
LIFT! ME GIFTS OF $100,000 OR MORE 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Aiken Friday, Eldredge & Clark, J.E. and L.E. Mabee Trinity Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Little Rock Foundation Mrs. Luella Turner 
Anthony C. L. and Edna Woodall Fuller Judge and Mrs. Edward Union Pacific Foundation 
Mrs. 0. C. (Marjorie) Bailey Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fuller Maddox Dr. Sarah Varnell 
Mrs. Eloise Harper Keen Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Funderburk Dr. and Mrs. William E. Martin Mr. Earl Verser, Jr. 
Balmer Rev. Delbert L. Garrett Mrs. Stella McPherson Mr. and Mrs. J. Virgil 
Dr. and Mrs. 0 . L. Bayless Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gattis Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Waggoner 
Mrs. J. E. (Ruby) Berry Gildner Auto Group, Miller Willard and Pat Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Berry Arkadelphia Dr. Nell I. Mondy Charitable Foundation 
Mrs. Mary Olive Black Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant Mrs. Ladelle Moody Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Rev. and Mrs. Horace G. Mr. James Hayden Moore Mrs. lla Webb 
Blackmon Grigson, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Mr. Robert 0 . Blucker Dr. Edward P. Hammons Morgan Wetherington 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Mr. and Mrs. Jeral Hampton Mr. Carl R. Nelson Dr. and Mrs. John H. Wikman 
Boatright Mrs. Mary McPherson Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyce Harmon Mr. and Mrs. Egnar Olson Wilbourn , Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Burch Mr. Charles E. Heckler Mr. and Mrs. Gordon G. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dennis 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter Dr. and Mrs. Boo Heflin Palmer Wilkins 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Carter Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Heflin Mr. and Mrs. Pete Parks Mr. Billy C. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heflin Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Patterson Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Williams 
Miss Helen Clore Mr. Grover E. Hemphill, Jr. Mr. George Peck Mr. Birkett L. Williams 
Miss Elma Cobb Mr. and Mrs. Pat Henderson Mrs. Jane Flippen Perrin Mr. and Mrs. Hill Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cobb Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Henry Mr. Lonnie A. "Bo" Pilgrim Mr. and Mrs. Ted Williams 
Mr. Henry Foote Coleman Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Pine Bluff First Baptist Church Dr. and Mrs. John R. 
Carr P. Collins Foundation Hickingbotham Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Williamson 
Miss Nancy Cooper Mr. R. Voyt Hill Powell, Jr. Ms. Virginia Wylie 
Mrs. Betty Baker Crews Miss Fay Holiman Mr. Louis Power Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yarnell 
r. Quintus Crews Mrs. Opal Holland Mrs. Sybilla Prewitt Mr. George Young 
r. and Mrs. James E. Dr. Charles S. Holt Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Pruet Mr. Robert A. Young, Jr. 
Crittenden Mrs. lla M. Hooper Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Parr 
Dr. and Mrs. Glen E. Crotts Mrs. Clara I. Hudson Reed 
iss Hiawatha Daniel Immanuel Baptist Church, Mrs. Retha Reed 
r. John T. Daniel , Jr. Little Rock Mrs. Helen W. Reeves 
r. and Mrs. George "Dub" Mr and Mrs. John W. Jarrett, Mr. Robert C. Rhodes 
Delaughter Jr. Mrs. Agnes Leland Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Doshier Mrs. Hazel Johnson Ross Foundation 
Mr. Patrick Earl Dunnahoo Mrs. Senora Johnson Mrs. Wilma Estelle K. Selph 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron M. Mrs. Blanche Axum Jones Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Sharp JOE FRANZ 
Eiseman The Harvey and Bernice Mrs. Leo F. Shelby VICE PRESIDENT 
Elk Horn Bank, Arkadelphia Jones Charitable Trust Rev. and Mrs. Frank H. Shell FOR DEVELOPMENT 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Elrod Mr and Mrs. George Jordan Mr. and Mrs. David H. Smith 
Mr. John Elrod Mrs. E. L. Keith Southwestern Bell Telephone Our alumni and friends gave 
Mrs. Ruth Erp W. K. Kellogg Foundation Company sacrificially again this year and helped us meet the $2 ,500,000 Mrs. L. V. Evans Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Kircher Roy and Christine Sturgis challenge grant from the Willard 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell B. Felton Mrs. Sarah Kinard Trust, Little Rock and Pat Walker Foundation as 
Mrs. Ann Ferguson Dr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Kluck, Roy and Christine Sturgis well as to complete the Circle of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Jr. Trust, Dallas Excellence Campaign. 
Ferguson Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Koen Mr. and Mrs. William H. The following contributions 
Mr. Robert G. Ferguson Kresge Foundation Sutton are for our fiscal year which is 
Mr. Burl Fowler Mrs. Eugenia Ammons Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thiesfeld from June 1, 2004 through May 31 ' 2005. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frazier Leeton Mrs. Ethel Smith Thompson We are grateful for each 
Mr. Jay Freeman Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lile Dr. Vernon L. Toombs friend listed on the pages that 
Mrs. Lena Goodwin Trimble follow. Thank you . 
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THE FOUNDERS' SOCIETY 
GIFTS OF $10,000 OR MORE • JUNE 1, 2004- MAY 31, 2005 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anthony Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ferguson Chaplain Austin Ingram Ross Foundation 
Arkansas Baptist Foundation Dr. and Mrs. Charles Fuller Mrs. Denise Masters Jones Second Baptist Church, 
Arkansas Baptist State Mr. and Mrs. John Furqueron Mrs. Pauline Kinard Little Rock 
Convention Ruth Gant Estate Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kircher Mr. and Mrs . .Larry Smith 
Arkansas' Independent Geyer Springs First Baptist Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Kluck, Jr. Sodexho, Inc. 
Colleges & Universities Church Selma Lippeatt Estate Roy and Christine Sturgis 
0. L. Bayless Estate Gildner Auto Group, Judge Edward Maddox Trust, Little Rock 
Mary Olive Black Estate Arkadelphia James N. McCoy Foundation Roy and Christine Sturgis 
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Blackmon Mr. Edward Gillow Mattie Mizell Estate Foundation, Sparkman 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Boatright Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goff Dr. Nell Mondy Mr. William H. Sutton 
Mrs. Shelley Phillips Breen Mr. and Mrs. Howard Griffin Monticello First Baptist Church Mrs. Evelyn Taylor 
The Brown Foundation Hammons Charitable Mr. Carl R. Nelson Faye Marie Taylor Estate 
Mrs. Mary E. Clark Foundation Olds Foundation, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Tucker 
Clark County Community Mr. Jeral Hampton Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Oliver Dr. and Mrs. Ray Turnage 
Foundation Rev. and Mrs. Orville K. Joe F. Parks Estate Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Tyler 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Click, Sr. Hazlewood Dr. J. D. Patterson Willard and Pat Walker 
Community Foundation of Dr. and Mrs. Boo Heflin Mrs. Heather Floyd Payne Charitable Foundation 
Greater Memphis Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heflin Point of Grace Bill Walton and Carolyn Grant 
Dr. and Mrs. Kent Coulter Mrs. Lynn Heflin Mr. and Mrs. Steve Presley Walton 
Mr. and Mrs. James Crittenden Heflin Family Foundation Mrs. Elizabeth Pruet Ernest and Evelyn Ward Estate 
Ann Crutchfield Estate Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Heifner Mary Elizabeth Parr Reed Judge and Mrs. John Ward 
Ms. Cherry M. Davis Mr. and Mrs. Frank Estate Mrs. Virginia Webb 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dieken Hickingbotham Mrs. Helen W. Reeves Billy C. Williams Estate 
Dillard's, Inc. Ed & Gladys Hurley Foundation Regions Bank, Arkadelphia Dr. and Mrs. John Williamson 
Patrick Earl Dunnahoo Estate Immanuel Baptist Church, Mr. Joe T. Robbins Owen Winchell Estate 
El Dorado First Baptist Church Little Rock Rogers First Baptist Church George & Fay Young 
John Elrod Estate Indian Springs Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ross Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Felton Broken Arrow. OK 
THE CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE 
GIFTS OF $5,000 TO $9,999 • JUNE 1, 2004- MAY 31, 2005 
Alline Adams Estate Mr. Charles Coble Mr. and Mrs. Marc Heflin Pine Hill Cumberland 
Mrs. Willia Adams Mr. and Mrs. John D. Coleman Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henry Presbyterian, Winnsboro, TX 
Arkadelphia First Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Clay Conly Dr. and Mrs. Fitz Hill Dr. and Mrs. James Pleitz 
Church Mr. and Mrs. Todd Denton Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee Prescott First Baptist Church 
Arkadelphia Physical Therapy Dr. and Mrs. Bill Downs Indian Springs Baptist Church, Rogers Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Barber Elk Horn Bank & Trust, Bryant Dr. and Mrs. Paul Root 
Scevoy and Carol Barnes Estate Arkadelphia Mr. and Mrs. James V. Kelley Ill Dr. and Mrs. Paul Sanders 
Bentonville First Baptist Church Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Elrod Kilgore, TX, First Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spradling 
Ms. Cathryn Berryman Mr. W. P. Florence Church Stephens, Inc. 
Mrs. Mary Anne Berryman Dr. and Mrs. Dan Gaske Mrs. Sarah P. Kinard Mr. and Mrs. Mac Stroud 
Bethel Station Baptist Church, Dr. Jim G. Gilbert Mr. Luther King Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Summers 
Paragould Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gill Mr. and Mrs. Taylor King Summit Bank, Arkadelphia 
Calvary Baptist Church, Little Dr. and Mrs. Bob Gosser, Sr. Mr. Michael Martin Third Street Baptist Church, 
Rock Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Dr. and Mrs. Don Moore Arkadelphia 
CDI Contractors, Inc. Granade Paragould First Baptist Church Drs. Andy and Jeanna 
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Chisum Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parish Westmoreland 
Christian Missions Concerns Mr. John T. Hampton, Sr. Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Peeples Mr. and Mrs. Ross Whipple 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark Mr. and Mrs. Jay Heflin Dr. and Mrs. James T. Phelan Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yarnell 
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PRESIDENT'S ASSOCIATES 
GIFTS OF $1,000 TO $4,999 • JUNE 1, 2004 · MAY 31 , 2005 
. and Mrs. Mike Akin 
. Joan Gore Allen 
. and Mrs. Wade Allison 
. and Mrs. Eddie Ary 
. and Mrs. Mason Atkinson 
~- and Mrs. Martice Attaway 
•. and Mrs. Pat Baldridge 
-s. Eloise Harper Keen 
almer 
-- list Foundation of Alabama 
_ . and Mrs. Trozy Barker 
·. Paul Barringer 
_ _ and Mrs. Hal Bass 
Partnership Ltd . 
-. and Mrs. James Baugh 
- . and Mrs. Roger Baxter, Jr. 
and Mrs. Roby Bearden, Jr. 
. and Mrs. Tom Benberg 
. and Mrs. Mark Bennett 
. and Mrs. Tony Bennett 
• r. and Mrs. Buddy Benson 
rs. Trey and Kathy Berry 
r. and Mrs. Mack Blackwell 
rs. Patsy A. Blount 
s. Carol Bollinger 
Or. Mark H. Bowles 
r. Charles E. Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bridwell 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brown, 
Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Buelow 
Dr. and Mrs. Billy Bullington 
Dr. and Mrs. James Bynum 
Cabot First Baptist Church 
Or. and Mrs. Gordon Cagle 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Caldwell 
Mrs. Marie Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Callas 
Calvary Baptist Church, 
Morrilton 
Calvary Baptist Church, 
Sum mars 
Mr. J. Austin Capps 
Mr. Mark Cassady 
Central Baptist Church, 
Bald Knob 
Chapel Hill Baptist Church, 
De Queen 
Ms. Jane Chu 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clayton 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo T. Cole 
Mr. Gerald L. Congleton 
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Cook 
Corning First Baptist Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cothran, 
Jr. 
Dr. Ed Coulter 
Dr. Jana M. Crain 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Crass 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Crawford 
Dr. Lillian Blackmon Crenshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. David 
Cunningham 
Mrs. Reba Cunningham 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herb Daily 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Daniel 
Mr. Edward E. Darbonne 
Mrs. Bettye J. Davey 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Davis 
Dr. Larry R. Davis 
Mrs. Margaret Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Davis 
De Queen First Baptist Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deaton 
Mrs. Martha Delaughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Derby 
Ms. Bonnie Dinkel 
Mr. Dennis and Dr. Dee Ann 
Dockins 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunklin 
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Duren 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Duvall 
Dr. Rogers Edmondson 
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Elliott, Sr. 
Mr. Roger and Dr. Denise Elliott 
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis 
England First Baptist Church 
Executive Board, ABSC 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Faulkner 
Mrs. Katherine Figley 
Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Floyd 
Ms. Janice Ford 
Mr. Willard Forsythe 
Miss Jamie Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Garner 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gathright 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. James H. 
Gilbert 
Mrs. Corinne Gilbreath 
Miss Margaret E. Gillaspie 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gilliam 
Mr. Robert Gladden 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Goff 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Gooch 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Good 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard 
Goodrum 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gosser, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gosser 
Or. Jerry Gragg 
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Granade 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Graves 
Dr. Robert E. Graves 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Greer, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Grigson 
Mrs. Janice Guidry 
Mr. Charles C. Hall 
Mr. Grant Hall 
Mr. Gerald Haltom 
Mrs. Eloise Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Hamner Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hardin 
Mrs. Kay Hardwick 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hargis 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Holsclaw 
Hot Springs First Baptist 
Church 
Mr. Jon M. Hubbard 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Huber 
Dr. and Mrs. John Jackson Ill 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Jeffers 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Jones 
Jonesboro First Baptist Church 
Mrs. Ruth Jordan 
Mrs. Denise Clark-Kaniss 
Drs. George and Ouida Keck 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kennedy 
Mrs. Sue King 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Klinkner 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knight 
Or. and Mrs. Tim Knight 
















Mr. and Mrs. Russ Harrington 
Capt. and Mrs. Carroll Hartsell 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hartsell 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hartsfield 
Mrs. Juanita Gill Hatfield 
Dr. and Mrs. Bud Henderson 
Dr. and Mrs. Keldon Henley 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Hickem 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Hickey 
Mrs. Anna G. Hicks 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hill 
Mr. L. Reed Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Hollowell 
Ms. Jane Church Holman 
The 2004-2005 Pho-
nathon effort raised 
$109,035 in pledges to 
the Ouachita Scholar-
ship Fund, surpassmg 
last year's total by over 
$15,000. Gifts to the 
Ouachita Scholarship 
Fund make the Ouachita 
educational expenence 
possible for many stu-
dents. Over 1,900 alum-
ni and friends responded 
to the Phonathan effort 
to put their gifts to work 
in the lives of students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Knight 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kolb 
Mr. Timothy Leatherwood 
Lt. Com. and Mrs. John Lovett 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowman 
Dr. Caroline Luck 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lusby 
Mr. and Mrs. James Maloch 
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Matthews 
Mr. Matthew and Dr. Susan 
McBeth 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Francis 
McBeth 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon McClure 
Mrs. Betty McCommas 
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PRESIDENT'S ASSOCIATES 
CONTINUED 
Mrs. Nancy McCuin Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Plagens Mr. and Mrs. J. Adrain Self 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCuistion Dr. and Mrs. Stan Poole Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Moise 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGill Dr. and Mrs. David Pope Seligman, Jr. 
Mrs. Eleanor McMenis Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramsey Sevin Rosen Bayless 
Ms. Marilyn McVeigh Dr. Rose E. Ray Management Co. 
Mrs. Frances Benton Meador Dr. and Mrs. Doug Reed The L. J. Sevin Trust Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell Miller Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rhodes Mr. and Mrs. David Sharp 
Col. and Mrs. Freddie Mills, Sr. Dr. and Mrs. Phil Rice Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sharp 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Mills Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richey Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Shepherd, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Mizell Richwoods Baptist Church, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. David Moore Arkadelphia Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sisson 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Morgan Mr. and Mrs. Herman Riddle Mrs. Bonnie Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Morgan Rison Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs. David H. Smith 
Mrs. Pauline Morrow Rixey Street Foundation, Inc. Dr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Smith 
Mr. John F. Mowrey Mr. and Mrs. Bill S. Rogers Lt. Gen. and Mrs. Norman H. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moxley Mr. and Mrs. Brett Rogers Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Nash Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root Mr. R. Gaylord Solomon 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nations Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rosenbaum Dr. and Mrs. Barry Southerland 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Newman Drs. Rob and Gari Rucker Southern Baptist Foundation 
Mr. Stephen Nortier Ruggles-Wilcox Funeral Home, Sparkman First Baptist Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Palmer Arkadelphia Drs. Hoy and Marolyn Speer 
Mr. James E. Parker Mr. and Mrs. Michael Salim Eunice Reese Spence Estate 
Parkway Place Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. David P. Sanders Star City First Baptist Church 
Little Rock Mr. and Mrs. Mark Schuman Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stipe 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Petty Second Baptist Church, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Strickland 
Pine Bluff First Baptist Church Arkadelphia Mr. and Mrs. Lane Strother 
Dr. Joseph M. Pipkin Drs. Jon and Glenda Secrest Mr. Joel R. Stubblefield 
Gifts at Work 
., 
An alumni group of supporters fo r Tiger Basketball committed to help take this 
Ouachita sport "to the next level" during the year. A collection of state-of-the art 
equipment helps players achieve more success while giving potential student-ath-
letes greater cause to consider making Ouachita their college home. 
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Ouachita student-athletes are grateful 
for this gift at work. 
The Summit Church, North 
Little Rock 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Sutley 
Ms. Barbara Swesey 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Talbot 
Mr. Daniel Tate 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack S. Taylor 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Frank Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Teague 
Television Broadcasters of 
Arkansas 
Mr. Cullum Thompson 
Ms. Andrea Thrash 
Mr. Lloyd Thrash 
Mr. and Mrs. John Threet 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tillmon 
Mr. and Mrs. John Trimble, Jr. 
Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Little Rock 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 'Sonny' 
Tucker 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Turner 
Mrs. Myrtle Tyson 
United Way of Clark County 
The UPS Foundation, Inc. 
USbank, Arkadelphia 
Dr. and Mrs. Preben Vang 
Dr. Sarah Varnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Walls 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. James Warnock 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Watson 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weisenfels 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald West 
Mr. Wilbur West 
Mr. George Westmoreland 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whisenhunt 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Whitlow 
Dr. and Mrs. Randall Wight 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Wilhelm 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Billy G. 
Williams 
Chaplain and Mrs. Kenneth 
Williams 
Mrs. Lorene Williams 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Williams 
Rev. and Mrs. James Wilson 
R. E. Lee Wilson Trust 
Windgate Charitable 
Foundation 
Miss Sammye L. Woods 
Mr. and Mrs. James Woolley 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zeamer 
HERITAGE SOCIETY 
PURPLE 
GIFTS OF $500 TO $999 • JUNE 1, 2004 ~MAY 31, 2005 
r Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ferguson Mrs. Juanita Litzelfelner Mr. and Mrs. John Stipe 
aldson First Western Bank, Booneville Mr. and Mrs. Milt Loftis Col. and Mrs. Jerry Stratton 
d Mrs. David C. Andrews Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fisher Mrs. Beth Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stratton 
J. Gay Anthony Dr. and Mrs. Sim Flora Mr. David Martin Mr. and Mrs. Scott Street 
d Mrs. Wade B. Atchison Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Franz Mr. and Mrs. James Martin Mr. Daniel and Dr. Kim Sweet 
- - m Auffenberg Lt. Col. Tamara Freeman Drs. Tim and Nancye Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tatman 
d Mrs. Robert Bader Friends of David Glaze McCowan Mr. and Mrs. Ted Taylor 
d Mrs. Homer Bailey, Jr. Mrs. Rebecca Garner Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill Meador Dr. and Mrs. Frank Teed 
Belinda Baker Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Gentry Mr. Arturo Miranda Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thomas 
a Baptist Church, Hot Mr. W. D. Gober Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mobley MG and Mrs. Melvin Thrash 
prings Village Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Goodier, Mobley Contractors, Morrilton (Ret) 
-=- tist Foundation of Texas Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Monical Rev. and Mrs. Jim Tillman, Sr. 
•. and Mrs. Alan Berry Dr. and Mrs. Carl Goodson Ms. Ashley Moore Mr. Ted B. Tom 
. and Mrs. Travis Berry Mrs. Carlene Griscom Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Tommey 
. and Mrs. Bob Biehunko Mr. Luther Guinn, Jr . Mr. William E. Morgan, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Tow 
. Lesley Binkley, Jr. David B. Haire Mr. and Mrs. Mark Morris Mr. Thomas Townsend 
'r. and Mrs. Brent Black Dr. Dena Hall Dr. and Mrs. David Mosley Dr. and Mrs. William Trantham 
'r. and Mrs. Charles Borth Mrs. Patsy Hall Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Mosley Mr. and Mrs. Michael Treadway 
r. and Mrs. James Braden Mrs. Juanita Hamil Mountain Home First Baptist Trinity United Methodist, 
• r. and Mrs. William Braden Dr. and Mrs. James Hankins Church Little Rock, Chancel Choir 
.lr. Nicholas Brown Mr. John and Dr. Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Mouser Mr. and Mrs. Noel Tugwell 
• r. and Mrs. David Burgher, Sr. Hardman Dr. and Mrs. Michael Murphy Dr. and Mrs. Tom Turner 
r. and Mrs. David Busby Dr. and Mrs. Kyle Hensley Mrs. Frances Myers Rev. and Mrs. Alan Tyson 
r. and Mrs. Lance Butler Ms. Lisa Hill Rev. and Mrs. Dean Newberry Union Pacific Fund for Effective 
Calvary Baptist Church, Bettye Hill Trust Mr. Denver Peacock Government 
Alexandria, LA Ms. Susan McCain Hinger Dr. and Mrs. Carl Pearson Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Vinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Carroll Hughes First Baptist Church Mr. Brett Perry Virginia Baptist Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Carroll Rev. Clifford Hutchins Perryville First Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs. Brice A. Wagner 
Dr. and Mrs. Terry G. Carter Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Isenberg Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phelps Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Case Mrs. Katie Jacks Mrs. Gloria Plumlee Mr. and Mrs. William Walker 
Mrs. Norma Coleman Dr. and Mrs. Mark T. Jansen Dr. John Ralph Power Ms. Karen Wallace 
Dr. G. B. Colvin IV Mr. and Mrs. Terry Jerry Mr. Farris Purviance, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Ramsey, Sr. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Watson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Costner Sr. Dr. Kyle Ramsey Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Watson 
Mrs. Mildred Crawford Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones Mr. Walter Ramsey, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Weeks 
Dr. and Mrs. John Creamer Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jones Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wells 
Tom and Jeanie Curry Mr. and Mrs. James M. Jones Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whorton, 
Mrs. C. G. Davis Mr. and Mrs. Jason Jones Congressman and Mrs. Mike Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bryan DeBusk Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jack King Ross Dr. and Mrs. John Wikman 
Diamond City Fjrst Baptist Mrs. Rachel King Mr. and Mrs. Leland Saunders Dr. Charles Wilkins, Jr. 
Church Dr. Jerry Kinnaird Mrs. Mary Nell Seaton Dr. and Mrs. Dawson Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dumais Mr. and Mrs. Michael Landrum Mr. and Mrs. Jay Shell Mr. and Mrs. Brett Williamson 
Mr. Jim Durham Mr. J. C. Langley Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis 
Mr. Jay Everett Lanier Baptist Church, Baton Mrs. Mary Smead Mr. John Wilson 
Faith Missionary Baptist Rouge, LA Mrs. Jamie Smith Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten, 
Church, Arkadelphia Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Lavy Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Snider Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Federle Mrs. Kimberly Wright-Lawrence Southwest Sporting Goods, Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Worthen 
Fellowship Church of Rachel and Aaron LeMay Arkadelphia Mr. and Mrs. James Young 
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Ms. Mamie Ruth Abernathy 
Mr. Wayne and Dr. Virginia 
Anderson 
Arkadelphia Lions Club 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Ashley 
Ms. Sandy Atkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Baker 
Barcelona Road Baptist Church, 
Hot Springs Village 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Barker 
Dr. and Mrs. Seth Barnes 
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Brantley 
Dr. Kevin Brennan 
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Brinkley 
Mrs. Janice Brooks 
Mr. J. Winston Bryant 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bush 
Mr. and Mrs. Filip Buyse 
Rev. B. Todd Calaway 
Calvary Baptist Church, 
Arlington, TX 
Dr. and Mrs. John Carney 
Gifts at Work 
" 
Students conduct high-level academic research 
with support from the J.D. Patt~rson Summer 
Research program. By working side-by-side with 
faculty members during the summer, students 
gain a unique and challenging learning experience 
that enhances traditional classroom instruction. 
Ouachita students are grateful 
for this gift at work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baunton 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Beaty 
Mr. Ronny Bedford 
Mrs. Linda Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Benedict 
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Bledsoe 
Miss Kara Blundell 
Dr. Gregory Bollen 
Booneville First Baptist Church 
Mr. Scott Bradley 
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Mr. Kendrick Carpenter 
Rev. Sam Cathey 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chronister 
Mrs. Elizabeth Church 
Mr. Gary and Dr. Lisa Clark 
Mr. Andrew Clark 
John and Carole Shulte Clem 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Clem 
Mr. Ralph M. Cloar, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Colclasure 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. James Conard 
Mr. Charles Cook 
Ms. Anne Coppenger 
Mr. and Mrs. ian Cosh 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cowling 
Mr. Stephen Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. John David Crisp 
Dr. and Mrs. Glen Crotts 
Mrs. Thelma Crotts 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crump, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Davidson 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis 
Delta Kappa Gamma, 
Arkadelphia 
Mr. Jason Doom 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duke 
Mr. Douglas Dunn 
Mr. Bryan Dykes 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eaton 
Rev. and Mrs. 0. W. Efurd, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Byron Eubanks 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Everett, Sr. 
Dr. Ronnie Faulkner 
First Assembly of God, 
North Little Rock 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Floyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Fodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Fulmer 
Mrs. Carolyn Furlong 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Garlin 
Mrs. Charleta Garner 
Dr. and Mrs. Steve Garner 
Dr. and Mrs. Ross Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gray 
Mr. Robert C. Green 
Judge Wendell and Dr. Patricia 
Griffen 
Lt. Col . and Mrs. Allan Grigson 
Mrs. Edith Grigson 
Com. and Mrs. Quincy Grigson 
Dr. Andy Hall 
Mr. Michael Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hall, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary Handiboe 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardister 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison, Jr. 
Dr. Tim Hayes 
Dr. and Mrs. Steve Hennagin 
Mr. Brice Hester 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Hesterly 
Col. and Mrs. Samuel Holeman, 
Jr. 
Holland Chapel Baptist Church, 
Benton 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Hollaway, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holley 
Ms. Judy Hollingsworth 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hudson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Humbard 
Miss Charlene Irvin 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jackson 
Rev. and Mrs. Johnny Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jaffe 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jayroe, Jr. 
Mr. Gary Jester 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson 
Dr. Freddie Jolley 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jones, Jr. 
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd S. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaniss, Sr. 
Mr. Billy F. King 
Ms. Judith King 
Rev. and Mrs. Greg Kirksey 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kizzar 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knipple 
Mrs. Cathy Daniel Lay 
Mrs. Sarabel Leech 
Mrs. Patricia Lewis 
Mrs. Karen Lord 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Love 
Mr. and Mrs. Kale Magness 
Magness & Associates, LLC 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Malone, Jr. 
Mrs. Edwina Walls Mann 
Maple Avenue Baptist Church , 
Smackover 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Markland 
Mrs. Ann Martin 
Mrs. Claudia Mason 
Dr. Donna Massey 
Mr. and Mrs. John Maurer 
Mr. J. T. McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McKinzie 
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Merrell 
Mr. James T. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Moore, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Morgan Ill 
Dr. and Mrs. William Morton 
Music T's, Midlothian, TX 
Mr. Joseph Narbut, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson 
Mr. A. G. Newman 
and Mrs. Levay Nichols Mr. and Mrs. Justin Rhymes Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Stroud US Citizens for Fair Credit Card 
- Alex and Meredith Nisbet Miss Deborah Rice Mr. and Mrs. William Summar, Jr. Terms, Little Rock 
-
- d Mrs. Joe Nix Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rice Mr. Wesley Sutton Valley Springs First Baptist 
~annie O'Keefe Dr. and Mrs. Randy Richards SVM Management, Inc., Dallas, Church 
:>avid Owen Rev. and Mrs. Faron Rogers TX Ms. Lindsay Van Sicklen 
Mrs . Matthew Parker Mr. and Mrs . James Rothwell Mr. and Mrs. James Tabor Miss Karen Verser 
Mrs. Jim Pemberton Mrs. lone Ryan Mrs. Billie Tanner Mr. Terry and Dr. Cindy Viala 
Mrs . Larry Pennington Rev. Wallace Scott Mr. Douglas and Dr. Caroline Dr. and Mrs. David Wadley 
Mrs. Tom Phelan Mrs. Alta D. Shaddox Taylor Mr. and Mrs. James Walker 
Mrs. Ted Phelps Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shaddox Dr. Eugene Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker 
rry Phillips Mrs. Mary Shambarger Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, Sr. Ms. Evelyn Walla 
Mrs. Daniel Pike Dr. and Mrs. Bryan Smith Dr. and Mrs. James Taylor Mr. and Mrs. John Watts Ill 
Mrs. Robert Pinkston Dr. and Mrs. Drew Smith Dr. Edwina Thedford Mr. and Mrs. Lance West 
illip Presley Mr. and Mrs. Lane Smith Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson Mr. and Mrs. Tom Westbrook 
Virginia Queen Mr. Richard Smith Mr. Henrik Thostrup Mr. and Mrs. Kent Westbrook 
E. Raines Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tollett Mr. and Mrs. Don White 
Mrs. Kyle Ratliff Dr. Wayne Smith Mr. Clark Trim Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams 
Mrs . Michael The Wayne S. Smith Family Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willman 
ocktenwald Trust Mr. Christopher Turnage Mr. Richard Wilson 
and Mrs. Kenneth Reed Dr. Rebecca Smith-Murdock Mr. Doug and Dr. Margo Turner Miss Tona Wright 
avid Regan Mr. and Mrs. Jay Southerland Mr. and Mrs. John Tucner Wynne Baptist Church 
- James Reichen Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spillyards Mrs. Donna Twyford Mr. and Mrs. Leland Zimmerman, 
- and Mrs. Mike Reynolds Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Stearns Unique Concepts Inc., Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevenson Springdale 
HERITAGE SOCIETY 
SILVER 
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r. and Mrs. Steve Abernathy B & R Rentals, Hot Springs Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bennett Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brandon 
r. and Mrs. George Ackerman Mr. and Mrs. Mark Baber Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bensberg Branson, MO, First Baptist 
• iss Katherine Adair Mr. and Mrs. David Bagley Dr. and Mrs. Erik Benson Church 
.lr. and Mrs. Bruce Adams Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bernhardt Rev. Ralph Branum 
Ar. and Mrs. David Adams Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bailey, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Keith Berry Rev. and Mrs. Clayburn Bratton 
s. Delores Adams Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Bailey Rev. and Mrs. Robert Berry Dr. and Mrs. Renie Bressinck 
s. Dorothy Adams Dr. and Mrs. Michael Baird Dr. and Mrs. Richard Besancon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brockmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Adams Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baldwin Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Bettis Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broening 
Mr. Noel Adams Ms. Betty Barker Dr. and Mrs. Karl Birdsong Mr. and Mrs. Del Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Addington Mrs. Jean Barker Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bishop, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Rhad Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Alexander Mr. and Mrs. Roland Barker Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Black Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blackstone Lt. Col. and Mrs. Kent Brown, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Algee Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett Ill Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blackwell Mr. and Mrs. Terry Brown 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray Allison Mr. and Mrs. James Barnhill , Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Blackwood Miss Wanda Brown 
Mrs . Velma Jean Allison Patsy E. Barnwell Mr. and Mrs. Gene Blagg Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Browne 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Guy Barr Mr. David M. Blanden Ms. Jane Browning 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson Mr. Guy Barr Ill Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Blankenship Mr. and Mrs. John Brownlee 
Mr. Harry Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bass Mrs. Joan Boerner Mrs. Helen Bruening 
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Monty Baugh Mr. Stephen Boissy Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruening 
Ms. Laurie Andrews Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beadle Dr. Ray Bollen Mr. Christopher Brune 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aratani Ms. Mary Jean Bealer Lt. Col. Lawrence Bollen, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Roy Buckelew 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Arnold Mr. and Mrs. William Beard Ms. Mary Helen Bond Mr. and Mrs. James Buckner 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnold Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Beardsley Ill Rev. and Mrs. Gayle Bone Mrs. Shelly Buckner 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Arrington Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Beason Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bone Mr. and Mrs. John Buczkowski 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Arrington Dr. Fred Becker Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bostian Mr. and Mrs. Don Buelow, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Ashcraft Mr. and Mrs. Don Bell Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bowers, Jr. Col. and Mrs. Edwin Buffington 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ashcraft Mr. Jeremy Bell Mr. James Boyette Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bunch 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Atkinson Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bell Ms. Susan Brackett Mr. and Mrs. Barry Burke 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Au Ms. Mary Benberg Ms. Cheryl Bradford Mr. Andrew Burns 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ayres Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bender Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burns 
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H. A. Burns Funeral Home, 
Yellville 
Mr. Brian Burton 
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Burton 
Mrs. Kathleen Burton 
Mr. William Burton 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bush 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bussey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Butler 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Byrd 
Dr. Patsy Caldwell 
Caledonia Baptist Church, 
ElDorado 
Mr. Richard W. Calhoun 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Callaham 
Mr. Alfred E. Chappell 
Mrs. Michelle R. Chenault 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chesshir 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Childs 
Mrs. Rosemary Chu 
Mrs. Dianne Chunn 
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight Clark 
Mr. Joseph Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clary 
Rev. John Clayton 
Ms. Laura Beth Clayton 
Clear Springs Baptist Church, 
Imboden 
Clearly Perfect Pools, Red Oak, 
TX 
During this year, students participated in numerous 
mission trips sponsored by Ouachita and made pos-
sible by support from donors across the nation. Over 
850 donors contributed to Ouachita mission efforts 
during the 2004/2005 fiscal year. 
Ouachita students are grateful 
for this gift at work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Calliari 
Col . and Mrs. Harry G. Canham 
(Ret) 
Ms. Cindy Cannon 
Mr. Patrick Cantrell 
Mr. Aaron Cardona 
Carey Baptist Association 
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Carlisle 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnes 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll 
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Carrouth 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter 
Dr. and Mrs. William Carter 
Ms. Cindy Casas 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Casey, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Cashion 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrel Caster 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Castleberry 
Centennial Baptist Association 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chambers 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chancey 
Mr. Colin Chandler 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulet Chaney 
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Mr. Wilmer Click 
Click Corp, Ruston, LA 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cloar, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cole 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cole 
Ms. Julie DeFreece Cole 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coleman 
Mr. Kevin Coleman 
Dr. and Mrs. Lucien Coleman 
Ms. Cynthia Collie 
Ms. Jackie Collums 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Collums 
Mrs. Charlotte Conway 
Mr. Randy Conway 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Corbitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cothren 
Mr. James Crane, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cravens 
Dr. and Mrs. William Crews 
Cross Timbers Ventures, Aubrey, 
TX 
Rev. and Mrs. David Crouch 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Crowder 
Ms. Phyllis Cullen 
Mr. Rick Cumby 
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Curlin 
Ms. Eloise Dampf 
Mr. and Mrs. James Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dann 
Ms. Jenny Danna 
Mrs. Elizabeth Danner 
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Danner 
Mrs. Rosamond Davenport 
Mrs. Ann Davis 
Mrs. Cloene Davis 
Mr. James Leslie Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Davis 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dawley, Jr. 
Mr. William Dawson 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Deaton 
Mrs. Susan DeBoer 
Mr. Christopher DeCierk 
Rev. David Deere 
Deerfield Baptist Church, 
Nevada, MO 
Mr. Dale Defreece 
Rev. and Mrs. Bobby Denton 
Dr. and Mrs. Terry DeWitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dill 
Ms. Lucy Dishongh 
Ms. Aurelia Ann Doan 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben Dodge 
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Dodson 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Doshier 
Mrs. Audrey Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Duke 
Lt. Col. Arthur Dulaney, Jr. 
Dr. Janice Duncan 
Dr. and Mrs. Billy Dunn 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn 
Ms. Brianna Ebbert 
Mr. and Mrs. John Eberly 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Echols 
Mr. Kirk Edens 
Dr. and Mrs. Ricky Edmondson 
Mrs. Phyllis Edmonson 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Edwards 
Col. Bob Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Efird 
Mr. Stephen Efurd 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eisemann 
Mr. and Mrs. David Elledge 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Elliff 
Mrs. Ashley Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Elliott, Jr. 
Mr. Jeffrey Ellison 
Mr. and Mrs. Zahle Elms 
Mr. and Mrs. William Elrod 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emery 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Emery 
Dr. Eugene Enlow 
Equity Development Corp., 
Seagoville, TX 
Mr. Stan Escalante 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Estes 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eubanks 
Miss Cynthia Evans 
Ms. Deanna Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Evans 
Mr. Howard Evins 
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner 
Mr. Michael Featherston 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Felton 
Mr. Andrew Fielder 
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Fincher 
Mrs. Ann Fitzgerald 
Mr. Richard Fletcher 
Mr. Logan Flint 
Dr. and Mrs. John Floyd 
Mrs. Marcine Floyd 
Ms. Markey Ford 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ford 
Mrs. Gina Fox 
Mr. James A. Fox, Esq. 
Ms. Virginia Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth France 
Dr. and Mrs. Bud Fray 
Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman 
Mr. John Freeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Freeze 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. French 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Frensley, Jr. 
Friday, Eldredge & Clark, 
Little Rock 
Mrs. Barbara Friga 
Mrs. Betty Fry 
Mr. Todd Fry 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fuller 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fuller 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fulton 
Mr. Robert Galloway 
Dr. Theodore Garrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gattis 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gean 
Mr. and Mrs. James Geisler 
Get a Life! Ministeries, Red Oak, 
TX 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbons 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Gibson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert 
Justin and Lynda Gilbert 
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Gilbreath 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gill 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillam, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gillies 
Mr. Thomas Gladden 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Glass 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Glover 
Mr. and Mrs. Truett Goatcher 
Goins, Underkofler, Crawford 
and Langdon, Dallas, TX 
Mr. Richard Golmon 
Miss Joy Good 
Mrs. Nona Goodman 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Goodman 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodwin 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Goss 
Mrs. Teresa Gourley Ms. Rebecca Hickey Mrs. Ina Jernigan Mrs. Amanda LeDoux 
Or. and Mrs. Stephen Granade Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson Mr. Bill Lee 
Mrs. J. Richard Grant Miss Tanya Hicks Mr. and Mrs. Loran Johnson Dr. and Mrs. Jason Lee 
r. and Mrs. John Graves Dr. and Mrs. James Hill, Jr. Mrs. Nancy Johnson Mr. Parnell Lee 
Graves & Associates, Inc., Mr. and Mrs. John Hill Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson Mrs. Rita Lee 
Pine Bluff Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill Mr. Travis Johnson Mrs. Stephanie Berg Leisenring 
.1r. Larry Grayson Mr. and Mrs. David Hillman Mr. and Mrs. Washington Mr. Jerry Lenderman 
r. and Mrs. George Green, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ligon, Jr. 
• r. and Mrs. Jared Green Dr. and Mrs. Powell Hines Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Joice Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ligon Ill 
• r. Randall Green H02 Management Corp., Dallas, Ms. Beatrice Jones Mrs. Connie Bowie Limbird 
• r. and Mrs. Eric Greenhaw TX Rev. and Mrs. Ben Jones Mrs. Charlotte Lindsay 
r. Sammye Greer Mr. Ervin Hodges Mr. Gary Jones Mrs. Gladys Lindsey 
rs. Carol Miller-Gresham Mrs. Doris Holder Mr. and Mrs. James Jones Ill Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lindsey 
r. and Mrs. Rick Griffith Mr. and Mrs. Michael Holder Dr. and Mrs. Joel Jones Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Little 
. and Mrs. William Grigson Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Holloway Dr. and Mrs. K. Bruce Jones Mr. Bradford Little 
. and Mrs. Mark Grimes Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Jones Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Littles 
. Lylln Guth Mr. Douglas Holt Dr. and Mrs. Randall Jones Mr. and Mrs. Chad Lockwood 
. Betty Gwatney Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hood Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones Miss Melanie Loe 
. and Mrs. Noland Hagood Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hooper Mr. and Mrs. Shea Jones Mr. and Mrs. Raynold Loewer 
. and Mrs. Raouf Halaby Hooper Oil Company, Socorro, Mr. and Mrs. Trey Jones Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lohec 
. and Mrs. Patrick Hale NM Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jorgenson Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Lowe 
. Sharron Hale Dr. James Hope Miss Lindsey Keeling Mr. B. Leon Lowe 
-.Warren Haley Miss Margrete Horne Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keeton Mr. Foye L. Lowe, Jr. 
Barbara Hall Dr. and Mrs. Rex Horne, Jr. Mr. Tommy Kelley Mrs. Joy Lowry 
-. and Mrs. Pointer Hall Lt. Col. and Mrs. Franklin Horton Miss Donna Kelly Ms. Lydia Lucero 
rs. Mary Halsell Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Houlihan Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly Rev. and Mrs. Doyle Lumpkin 
-. Linda Hambrice Mr. Brandon Howell Mrs. Kathy Kemp Maj . Gen. and Mrs. Lewis Lyle 
. and Mrs. Carson Hampson Mr. Joe Howerton Mrs. Maxine Kemp Mr. and Mrs. William Machen 
. James Hampton Mrs. Dorothy Howery Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Kent Mr. and Mrs. Terry Macon 
. r. Del Hancock The Honorable and Mrs. Mike Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kerby Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Madlock 
• r. and Mrs. Loren Hancock Huckabee Rev. and Mrs. Stuart Kersey Rev. and Mrs. George Maeda 
• r. and Mrs. Ryan Hankins Ms. Judith Hudson Mrs. Wanda Kesner Mr. Michael Maeda 
. r. and Mrs. Michael Hannon Mr. Richard Hudson Dr. and Mrs. Rich Kincl Manning Baptist Church, 
r. Raymond Hardin Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hughes Mrs. Aleene King Sparkman 
r. and Mrs. Tad Hardin Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes Maj . David King Mr. Craig S. Marcus 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Hargis Ill Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Humphrey Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirtley Drs. Scott and Tonya Marotti 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hargrove Dr. Bradley Hunnicutt Judge Graydon Kitchens, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Martin 
Mrs. Dorothy Harkrider Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Kitching Dr. Daniel Martin 
Mr. Craig Harlow Dr. and Mrs. W. Maurice Hurley Mr. James Kizziar, Jr. Mrs. Mary Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Harp Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hurst Mr. and Mrs. John Klein Mr. and Mrs. R. Gene Martin 
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Harper Drs. Jim and Belinda Hutcheson Rev. and Mrs. Carl Kluck, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Harris Mr. and Mrs. Alan lchter Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kochel Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Martin 
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Harris, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. William lchter Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Koonce Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mason 
Mrs. Mary Charlene Harris Dr. and Mrs. Raymond ldeker Mr. and Mrs. David Kossover Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harris Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Imhoff Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kossover Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Massey, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris Immanuel , Little Rock, WMU Mr. and Mrs. Nabeel Kteily Rev. and Mrs. Edward Matthews 
Mr. Fred Harrison Grober Prayer Group Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Kurosaki Mr. and Mrs. William Mattox 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison Carol and Gary lsom Dr. and Mrs. Lee Kuyper Mr. and Mrs. William Maupin 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson Ms. Nadine Lack Mrs. Sarah Beth Maxwell 
Ms. Rachel Harrod Col. and Mrs. David Jackson Mrs. Deanna Lamb Mr. and Mrs. John May 
Mrs. Frances Hatton Ms. Kathryn Grant Jackson Mr. Johnny Lammers Lt. Morris A. Mayers 
Mrs. Nancy Hayley Mr. Robert A. Jackson Ms. Irene Land Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mayo 
Miss Mary Margqret Haynes Rev. Robert N. Jackson Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lands Mrs. Raymond Mays 
Dr. and Mrs. Danny Hays Mr. and Mrs. Russ Jackson Mr. and Mrs. Claude Langham Ms. Catherine Mayton 
Rev. and Mrs. James Heard Mr. and Mrs. Trey Jackson Rev. and Mrs. Ray Langley Mr. Bob McBrayer 
Mr. and Mrs. James Heldebrand Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jacobs Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lanpher Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Helms Mr. and Mrs. Mark W. Jansen Mr. and Mrs. Joe Larkin Dr. and Mrs. Charles McClain Ill 
Mrs. Marian Henderson Jay Morgan Farm, Pine Bluff Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Mr. C. L. McClellan 
Ms. Nona Henry Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jenkins Larmoyeux Miss Mary McClendon 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henson Mr. John F. Jenkins Mr. and Mrs. Larry Larson Mr. Robert McClung 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Herring Jenkins Contracting, Inc., Mr. David Leung C. Lau Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey McCoart 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Herron Hot Springs Rev. and Mrs. Archie Lawrence McCoart Truck & Equipment, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Herzfeld Ms. Betty Jennings Mrs. Jennifer Leach Irving, TX 
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Mr. and Mrs. Traye McCool Dr. and Mrs. Ryland Mundie Mr. and Mrs. Jason Petty Drs. Tommy and Johnnie 
Rev. and Mrs. Eddie McCord Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphree Rev. and Mrs. William Petty Roebuck 
Mrs. Phil McCorkle Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murphy Mr. Gregory Phillips Mr. Robert Rook 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn McCoy Mr. Pat Murphy Dr. and Mrs. Steven Phillips Miss Carol Roper 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrary Mr. Zachary Murtha Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips Miss Katharine Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDermott Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Mwase Ms. Katherine Pickard Rev. and Mrs. Brad Rountree 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McDonald Dr. and Mrs. Don Nail Dr. and Mrs. Mark Pickett Lt. Col. and Mrs. Clarence Rowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian McGalliard Mrs. Betty Natzke Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pierce Dr. and Mrs. Jack Royal 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGee Mr. and Mrs. Ron Neal Mr. Clinton Pifer Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rucker, Sr. 
Dr. Loretta McGregor Mr. and Mrs. Mark Neese Drs. Harrison and June Pike Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rue 
Mrs. Martha McHaney Mr. and Mrs. Camron Nelson Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pillard Mr. Clarence Rugger 
Mrs. Susan McKenzie Ms. Juanita New Mr. Tim Plunk Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rugger 
Mr. Chris McKinney Dr. and Mrs. Russell New Dr. and Mrs. Michael Plyler Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rush 
Mr. and Mrs. James V. McKinney Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newby, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Poag Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rusher 
Thearon and Vanette McKinney Miss Elitza Neytcheva Rev. and Mrs. Dale Pogue Miss Laura Rushing 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKnight Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Nichols Mr. and Mrs. Frank Polk Mrs. Janie Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Mclaughlin Mr. and Mrs. James Nicholson, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Pollard Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mclellan Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ponder Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McMillan Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Nix Mr. and Mrs. Les Poppenheimer Mrs. Virginia Rutledge 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McMillion Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Noll Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pole Mr. and Mrs. Hassan Salloukh 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McWilliams Northway Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Poteet Ill Ms. Carol Samu 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meador Angleton, TX Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Power Mr. and Mrs. Robert Samu 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Meador Mrs. Jimmie O'Hare Dr. William Pratt Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sandefur 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Medford Rev. and Mrs. Larry O'Kelley Mr. and Mrs. Clay Price Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Sanders 
Miss Debra Medlin Mr. and Mrs. Clayton O'Steen Dr. and Mrs. James L. Price Mr. John Sanders 
Mrs. Shad Medlin Mr. Michael Ober Mr. and Mrs. Roger Price Dr. and Mrs. Herman Sandford 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Melton Ohio Baptist Foundation Professional Fitness, Inc., Little Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sandifer 
Ms. Agnes Meyer Mrs. Melody Oliver Rock Mr. and Mrs. Frank Satterfield 
Miss April Meyer Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olmstead Mrs. Alberta Pruitt Dr. and Mrs. Stan Savage 
Ms. Carol Meyerdirk Mr. Donald Orr Mr. and Mrs. Don Purdy SBC EmPAC, Washington, DC 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Meyn Dr. and Mrs. Frank Orr Mr. and Mrs. Paul Quattlebaum Mr. and Mrs. John Scarborough 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Miles Dr. and Mrs. Harold Osborne Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Rainey, Jr. Mrs. Susan Scates 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miles Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Osment Mr. and Mrs. Julian Rainey Ms. Brenda Schaufler 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millender Oswell Construction Co., Inc. , Mr. Richard Raney Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Schmidt 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Donald Miller Garvin, OK Mrs. Dorothy Rapert Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Miller Mrs. Patricia Overton Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ray Lt. Col. and Mrs. Richard 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller Mrs. Iris Owen Mrs. Theresa Rayman Schmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller Mr. and Mrs. Luke Owens Mr. and Mrs. John Reaves Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Schrade 
Dr. Mark Miller Mrs. Pat Owens Rebsamen Insurance, Little Rock Mrs. Betty Schrader 
Mr. Jack Mitchell Dr. and Mrs. David Ozmun Red Oak, TX, First Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Alan Schuele 
Mrs. Marsha Mitchell Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Painter Church Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Schutte 
Chap. and Mrs. Paul Mitchell Drs. Joe and Gay Pappin Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reed Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scifres 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jerry Mize Mr. Patrick Parish Ms. Marilyn Reed Mr. and Mrs. Mike Scott 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Mizell Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parker Mr. and Mrs. Gary Reese Mr. and Mrs. Billy Scrimshire 
Mrs. Linda Moffitt Mr. and Mrs. Mayne Parker Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rennie Mrs. Marjorie Scruggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Monk Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parris Dr. and Mrs. Eddie Rettstatt Mrs. Carmen Seal 
Dr. and Mrs. David Moore Mr. and Mrs. Steve Parris Mr. and Mrs. David Richards Mr. and Mrs. James Seale 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore Mr. and Mrs. Jess Partridge Mr. and Mrs. David Richardson Miss Virginia Seamans 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moore Mr. and Mrs. David Paschall Richardson,TX, Chamber of Dr. Bernes Selph 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Moore Dr. and James Pate Commerce Mr. and Mrs. James Shankle 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Moore Dr. Marvin Pate Dr. and Mrs. Richard Richett Miss Shawn Shannon 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore Mrs. Grace Nell Patterson Mr. and Mrs. Larry Richter Mrs. Susan Sharp 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Morey Ms. Amy Patterson Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riggs Rev. Frank Shell 
Mr. Freddie Morgan Dr. Carole Pearson Mr. and Mrs. Carey Roberson Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Shepherd 
Mr. Stephen Morgan Ms. Peggy Pearson Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shirrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Morgan Dr. and Mrs. George Peeples Dr. and Mrs. Noble Roberts Ms. Kathy Short 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Morman Mr. and Mrs. Ty Pendergrass Mr. Terry Roberts Dr. and Mrs. James C. H. 
Mrs. Subrena Morris Mr. David Pendergrast Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robertson Simmons 
Rev. and Mrs. Quinton Moss Mr. Clyde Permenter, Jr. Ms. Mae Robertson Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Moxley Mr. and Mrs. James Perry Mr. and Mrs. Gene Robinson Dr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Muck Dr. and Mrs. Martin Perry Mr. and Mrs. Mark Robinson Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Simone 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mullally Mr. Russ Perry Ms. Mary Robinson Ms. Elmira Sims 
Mr. Donald Mullins Dr. and Mrs. Gene Petty Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robinson Mr. and Mrs. Noel Sims 
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Mr. and Mrs. Zeph Sisson 
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Sleeker 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Small 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Smith 
Mrs. Charlene C. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Smith 
Rev. and Mrs. G. William Smith 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh G. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Smith 
Ms. Kathryn M. Smith 
Ms. Lula Ann Smith 
Ms. Marsha Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott G. Smith 
t. Col. and Mrs. William H. 
Smith (Ret) 
• r. Robert L. Snider 
rs. Doug and Amy Sonheim 
• r. and Mrs. William Sorrells 
:Jr. and Mrs. Greg South 
r. and Mrs. Dee Spann 
r. Jeff Sparks 
. and Mrs. James Spears 
. and Mrs. Melvin Speck 
. and Mrs. Andrew Speed 
~ . Lisa K. Speer 
. and Mrs. Frank Spencer 
. and Mrs. John Spore 
~ . and Mrs. Michael Spradlin 
and Mrs. Steven Spurlock 
~ and Mrs. Jerry St. John 
. Barbara Stage 
Sarah Stagg 
and Mrs. Bradley Stanford 
-- and Mrs. Bert Stark 
-- Dennis Stark 
ge and Mrs. Dewey Stark, Jr. 
s. Carla Stauter 
• r. and Mrs. John Steuri 
• s. Katherine Stevenson 
s. Neta Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Stidman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramey Stiles 
Mr. Thomas Stirrat 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoltje 
Mrs. Anne Sugg Stone 
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Stout 
Mr. Bobby Stovall 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stover 
Mr. and Mrs. Jared Stowell 
Mr. Kent Street 
Mr. Huey Strickland 
Ms. Jodi Strother 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuckey, Jr. 
Mrs. Marian Sugden 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sullinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Suratt 
Mrs. Martha Swilley 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Talley 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taube 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Taylor 
Rev. Preston Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teas 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Tedford 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Telford 
Tennessee Baptist Foundation 
Ms. Carolyn Tennyson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Terrill 
Texarkana, TX, First Baptist 
Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Thomas 
Mrs. Kathreen Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thomas 
Mrs. Jean Ketzscher Thompson 
Ms. Julie Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Cullum Thompson, 
Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Thomsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Thornhill 
Mr. Denver Thornton 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Tittle 
Mrs. Judy Todd 
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Tolar 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Toler 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Tollett 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tomlinson 
Ms. Tamara Trail 
Mrs. Pauline Treadwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Treat 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tredway 
Trinity United Methodist, 
Little Rock, Altar Guild 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 
Little Rock, Open Door Class 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Trull 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trulove 
Trulove Family Trust 
Col. and Mrs. Harold Tucker 
Dr. and Mrs. Travis Tunnell 
Ms. Lisa Turner 
Mr. Mike Turner 
Mrs. Jennifer Turner 
Mr. Tab Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tuttle 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Tyler 
Dr. and Mrs. David Uth 
Mr. Ray Utley 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Van Schoyck 
Drs. William and Rosemary 
Vance 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Vandiver 
Mr. Ray Vardaman 
Mr. Art Vela 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Venus 
Mr. John Vickers Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vining, Sr. 
Vista Heights Baptist Church, 
Hot Springs 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Vratsinas 
Ms. Deborah Hooper 
Wachsmuth 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Waggoner 
Mr. Nathan Wagnon 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Waldrop 
Mrs. Corinne Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker 
Mr. Michael Wallace 
Mr. Rob and Dr. Donna Walls 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Walsh 
Mr. Theodore Walters 
Dr. Aaron Ward 
Miss Kimberly Ward 
Mrs. Betty Warren 
Mrs. Lillian Wasson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Waters 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Waters 
Dr. Lamar Watkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson 
Marie L. Watts Estate 
Mr. Lee Weaber 
Mr. Gary Webb 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Webster 
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wieman 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilbers 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Wilbourn 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilcox 
Dr. and Mrs. Chad Wilkerson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil liams 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Williams 
Mrs. Leah Williams 
Mr. Terry Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Willie 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Willis 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Wilson, Jr. 
Mr. Jack Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson Ill 
Mr. Truvaughn Wilson 
Drs. Johnny and Susan Wink 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Winter 
Ms. Laura Winter 
Gifts at Work 
v 
Because of generous endowment 
funding, faculty research oppor-
tunities are available to full-time 
professors. As a recipient of a 
2004 faculty research grant, Dr. 
George Keck conducted research 
using the Vladimir and Wanda 
Toscanini Horowitz papers housed at Yale Univer-
sity. 
The Ouachita faculty is grateful 
for this gift at work . 
Ms. Vicki Weeks 
Mrs. Jana Wells 
Mrs. Myra Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip West 
Miss lla Westerman 
Ms. Martha Wetzig 
Mr. and Mrs. David Whatley 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wheatley 
Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold White 
Mr. and Mrs. James White II 
Mr. John and Rev. Virginia White 
Miss Kathie White 
Mr. Mark White 
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip White 
Ray White Lumber Co., 
Sparkman 
White River Baptist Church, 
Oil Trough 
Mrs. Rebecca Whitfield 
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitlow 
Ms. Jane Wicker 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wicks 
Ms. Lois Tarwater Wise 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross Wisely 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Witherspoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dung Kwai 
Wong 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Woodall 
Dr. Randal Woodfield 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Woodford 
Miss Maxine Woods 
Mr. Larry Wooldridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wright 
Mrs. Janet Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wyatt 
Mr. John Yancey 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Yates, Jr. 
Mr. Mike Yazza 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yoakum 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Yocom 
Col. and Mrs. Ronny Yowell 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Zastrow 
Mr. and Mrs. John Zimmerman 
J 
GIVING BY CLASS YEAR 
Annual gifts from Ouachitonians help students reach their potential academically, 
socially, and spiritually. In addition, Ouachita's Alumni Participation Rate is viewed 
as a "vote of confidence" by her many publics. We are grateful to the graduates 
and former students listed on the following pages who supported Ouachita finan-
cially from June 2004 through May 2005. 
* Denotes Deceased 
1930-1935 Bill Smith Shad Shaddox George Peeples 
Willia Ingram Adams Robert Smith Lurline Turbeville Thompson Virginia Queen 
Austin Capps Kathreen Haynie Thomas Jack Wilson Betty Ramay Rice 
Sara Thomas Gooch Anna Mae King Townsend Dorothy Thomas Robertson 
Ava Fish Halbert 0 . C. Robinson 
Eloise Abernathy Hamilton 1940 1943 Alta Brogdon Shaddox 
Ruth Abernathy Jordan James Adkins Jeannette Gardiner Berry Billie Blaylock Tanner 
Aleene Burns King Louise Morris Davis Karl Birdsong Floyd Taylor 
Ferne Jones Machen Bob Edwards Mildred Skinner Blakely Anne Henigan Threet 
Frances Benton Meador Truman Lollar Kitty & Winburn Bledsoe 
Thomas Payne Frances Rogers Martin Jerry Adkins Brannon 1945 
Mary Pearce Peacock Mary Jo Lile Mizell Wanda Brown Edna Mae Pugsley Brantley 
Omega Hollis Roldan Bess Byrum Peters Ernest Cashion Bettye Stout Davey 
Corinne Anders Walker Bill Petty Glen Crotts Geneva Armstrong Dismukes 
Virginia Rowe Smith Thelma Elkins Crotts Madelyn Rice Ewbank 
1936 Gwen Herndon Daniel Chari eta Beindorf Garner 
Barbara Briley Belk 1941 Rosamond Benton Davenport Daniel Grant 
Helen Smith Bruening Frances Tow Barnes William Fambrough Frances Beindorf Hatton 
Smith Gooch Dick Bishop Neno Nowlin Flaig Betty Crawford Huneycutt 
Bruce Lowe Arthur Dulaney Andy Hall Doyle Lumpkin 
Claudia Mann Mason Ida Nelle & Ernest Hollaway Mary Tolson Halsell Donald Meador 
E. M. Sleeker Irene Land Land Jeral Hampton Francene Lynch Measley 
Sarah Lowrey Varnell Margaret Nichols Lollar Bill Hargis Donald Parish 
Dorothy Meador Lovell Joe Harris Marvin Taylor 
1937 Martha Whiteley Ramsey Juanita Gill Hatfield Sara Biggs Wells 
Christine Chaney Blackwood Ruth Robinson Margaret Haynes Jordan Jessie Gladden West 
Dewey Blackwood Stewart Sanders Alice Sanders Juengst 
Theodore Garrison Gussie Speaks Schweer Walter Mizell 1946 
Ray Langley Moise Seligman Nell Mondy Morris Ashcraft 
Estelle Story Parham Marian Farquharson Sugden David Moore Joy Barrick Batson 
Grace Nell Lyle Patterson Charles Wilkins Don Orr Avanelle Herron Beene 
Bernes Selph Raymond Peeples Reba Evans Cunningham 
Christina Doyle Spear 1942 Ted Phelps Marcine Swaim Floyd 
Wilbur West Harry Anderson Naomi Fisher Thomas Charlie Graves 
Harold Baldwin Judy Householder Todd Edith Branch Grigson 
1938 John Barrow Mary Ann & Wayne Ward Nancy Orr Hayley 
Ruth Meador Davis Carolyn Carpenter Berry Vi rginia Bryant Webb Claud Hughes 
Dub Del aughter * Joyce Leslie Birdsong Dorothy Thompson Williams Jacque Bly Hughes 
Tom Digby Marjorie Allen Bishop Dixie Land Marbury 
Claude Durrett Pauline Webb Collinsworth 1944 Marcie Atkins Mitchell 
A. J. Goforth Mildred Munday Crawford Garland Allen Mary Haynes Ponder 
Vera Cypert Jacobs Naomi Roper Hancock Bernice Haley Ashcraft Betty & John Pounders 
Lew Lyle Laverne Rucker Hood Virginia Robinson Baker Virginia Burks Rhea 
Katie McGraw Jacks Millard Cherry Charlie Rose 
1939 Sarabel Leech Leech Opal Crutchfield Cussons Jeanne Bass Runningen 
Augusta Koen Boatright Alice & Charles Meek Norma & John Johnston James Simmons 
J. T. Elliff Dorothy Frazier Montgomery Marie Hardwick Lumpkin Helen Harden Spiers 
Juanita Leggett Litzelfelner John Mowrey Mary Katherine Fox Martin Mary McCann Tail 
Jim Powers Jimmie Dul aney O'Hare Betty & John Mizell Wanda Blackwell Travis 
Jim Ramay Walter Ramsey Elizabeth Maddox Parrott Virginia Swaim White 
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Ruth Haynes Willis 
Marian Lewallyn Wisely 
Sue Purvis Woolsey 
1947 
Peggy Kinard Aiken 
W. T. Byrum 
Marie Cole Caldwell 
Burnell Manning Chissoe 
Tom Copeland 
Annice & Stanley Durham 
Charlotte & John Furqueron 
aetty Jo Oliver Grant 
• ary Jesse French Greene 
ellie & Clifford Herron 
argrete Horne 
I Keltner 
xine Baker Kemp 
Joris Cornell Knight 
mas Lonergan 
rtha Moseley McHaney 
nor Jones McMenis 
..;.arolyn Caskey Nelson 
_ D. Patterson 
Pipkin 
Nell Jernigan Seaton 
e Ryan Sims 




or Biggs Twombly 
- a & R. C. Whorton 
948 
a Jean Woolly Allison 
.::ttward Berry 
Besancon 
3emardine Glover Brown 
L. Burns 
Earline Holt Calhoun 
ickie McConnell Copeland 
Onita Chastain Copeland 
Evelyn Thompson Crowe 
Harriett Atkins Davis 
Sue Elliot 
Doris Smith Faulkner 




Dorothy Allison Howery 
Gloria Fowler Lloyd 
Ruth Holt Lowery · 
Carolyn Dodd Lowry 
Joan Stout Miller 
Ernest Mosley 
Red Nelson 
Bonnie Boatman Peeples 
Harrison Pike 
Jean Justice Pilcher 




Wanda Lee Miller Tow 
Edward Turner 




Sue Phillips Barger 
Trozy Barker 
Laurine & Ray Barnett 
Joan Dyer Boerner 
Ralph Branum 
Bernice Smith Bridgman 
Kathleen Jolly Burton 
Joe Cothran 
Jim Cravens 
Martha Canterbury Ellis 
Jarrell Felton 
Logan Flint 
Mary & Wallace Floyd 
Jane Dawley Fray 
Ardelle & Marlin Gennings 
Rena Evans Gennings 
Vita Roberts Hankins 
Tom Hart 
Paul Henry 
Mary Helen Webb Herrington 
Otho Hesterly 
Bill Hickem 
Iris & Gloyd Huckabee 
Wanda & Bud Hudson 
Bessie lnglin Lide 
Doria Wright Maule 
Mary McClendon 
Wanda Jo Henry McDaniel 
Marion & Paul Miles 
Anna Beth & Paul Mitchell 
Jeanne & Dean Newberry 
A. G. Newman 
James Newsom 
Ida Mae Crunk Null 
Melbaree Lands Palmer 
Pete Petreman 
June Summers Pike 





Helen Cockrill Sweeney 
Tom Townsend 
William Travis 
JoAnne & Charles Vermillion 
Dorothy & Doug Watkins 
Mary Ellen Newsom White 
Marianne Hestir Williams 
Truvaughn Wilson 
1950 
Alta & Clarence Allison 
Betty Williams Autry 
Ruth & Roger Baxter 
Joan Bearden Broening 
Alton Butler Betty Sanders Warwick 
Margaret Smith Clem Lil Strickland Wasson 
Calvin Craig Robert Watson 
Joyce & Jim Crittenden lla Westerman 
Jim Duke Emil Williams 
Bob Galloway James Yankie 
Bob Gibbons 
Lillian & Truett Goatcher 1951 
W. D. Gober Kay Hendrix Aratani 
Betty & Oscar Golden Martice Attaway 
Willis B. Graham Ouida Williams Bean 
Margie Hickman Hargis Vannye Whitley Besancon 
Billie Mosley Hickem Roy Carroll 
Reed Hill Beth Moore Church 
Sam Holeman Frank Claiborne 
Austin Ingram Leon Cowling 
Harrison Johns Sue Short Crawley 
Norvin Jones Ada Ruth Daniel Curry 
Maggie Cox Katsanos Almeda & Don Elliott 
Owen Kersh James Hampton 
Bill King Bob Hartsell 
Charles Lowry Mary Margaret Haynes 
Each year over 325 students participate in varsity ath-
letic programs at Ouachita. Students rely on fund-
ing for scholarships, equipment, travel expenses, and 
other needs. Gifts to the Ouachita Opportunity Fund 
and the Ouachita Scholarship Fund enable students 
to participate in athletics at Ouachita. 
Students are grateful for this gift at work. 
Vivian Bachman Mosley 
Bobby Newman 
Walter O'Farrell 
Merle Farmer Pierce 
Opal Garrett Rice 









Pauline Neeper Treadwell 
Jerrie Dugger Walsh 
Jim Warnock 
Marian Pool Henderson 




Betty Grimes Jones 
Ann Hicks Jones 
Herrell Jones 
Joe Kirksey 
Pat & Jack Lowman 
C. L. Malone 
Laura Turner Maurer 
Ina Smith Miller 
Jack Mitchell 
Betty Whitlow Moore 
Lou & Bud Moore 
Margaret & Ryland Mundie 
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Ina Loomis Phelps 
Rawls Pierce 
Virginia & Carl Ramsey 
Dorothy Reed Raper! 
Cora Sparks Ray 
Noble Roberts 
Barbara Bishop Russell 
Ike Sharp 
Jane & Frisco Short 
Charles Smith 
Kathryn & Hugh Smith 




Martha Muncy Talbot 
Webster Teague 
Tom Tedford 





Billie & C. E. Harris 
J. T. Harvill 
Bill Hughes 












Wireless access to the internet allows students, faculty 
and staff to have flexible and convenient methods for 
learning and communicating. As technology changes, 
Ouachita depends on gifts from our friends to help 
keep the campus community well equipped for teach-
ing and learning. 
The Ouachita community is grateful 
for these gifts at work. 
Ann & Bill Vining 
Mary Ethelyn Gibbs Vol lman 
James Walker 
Bill Walsh * 
1952 
Mamie Ruth Stranburg Abernathy 
Pat & Bill Agee 
Jack Bledsoe 
Bobbie Holland Coleman 
Rachel & Bill Cook 
Keith Dial 
Billy Dunn 
Betty & Ben Elrod 
Joy McKinney Rose 
Agga Mae Overton Sanders 
Billie Geurin Sharp 
O'Nolda Dyer Tabor 
Ann Presswood Tedford 
Betty Doughty Turner 
Roger Waggoner 
Elsie Kennedy Warnock 
1953 
Lucien Coleman 
Bettye & Jim Conard 
Chieko Sato Dieken 
Lavelle Panneck Dryer 
Zeke Elms 
Wayne Eskridge 
Betty Baldwin Gwatney 
Hugh Hairston 
Dorothy & Glenn Hickey 
Jane Gulley Jackson 
Anita Taylor Killion 
Jean Emrich Landrum 




Bennye Sims Meredith 
Bertha Moseley Monfee 
Betty Collomp Natzke 
Deanie & Gilbert Nichols 
Jesse Null 
Ena Williams Oliver 
June Williams Osborne 
David Pendergrast 
Gloria White Plumlee 
Vena Proctor 
Carolyn & Charles Ragland 
Gloria & Ken Reed 
Martha Moreland Ryan 
Floyd Simmons 
Bill Simmons 
Bobbie & AI Sparkman 
Donna Sull ivan Stark 
Anne Sugg Stone 
Virginia Steed Stone 
Lloyd Thrash 
Herman Voegele 
Mary Singley Wilchman 
Betty Miller Wilson 
Maxine Woods Woods 
Louise Cockrill Zastrow 
1954 
Viva Thrash Brown 
Betty Scroggin Carroll 
Ruth Holland Carswell 
Jeanne Johnson Coleman 
Laverne Harvill Cowling 
Patsy & David Davila 
Floyd Emmerling 




Eva & Bedford Jackson 
Theva Teeter Jimenez 
Sondra Sullivan Koonce 
Betty Ashby Lang 
Loveta Smith Lewis 
H. R. Luster 
Pat Combs Owens 
Dale Pogue 
Eugene Ryan 
Velma Conant Seale 
Allyson Newman Simmons 
Leslie Smith 
Ruth Goodner Strickland 
Carolyn & Leroy Summers 
Charles Thompson 
Mel Thrash 
Barbara Biggers Wikman 
James Wilson 
1955 
Joan Gore Allen 
Martha & Bill Arrington 
Cissy Coles Bailey 




Margaret Steed Davis 
Ann Traylor Davis 
Jack Dieken 
Betty Sue Holt Dunnam 
Darla Lee Elms 
Jim Gill 
Nona Hankins Goodman 
Marianne Morrisett Gosser 
Sammye Crawford Greer 
Kay Haynes Hardwick 
Patricia & John Harrison 
Bud Henderson 
Ruby & Gerald Jackson 
Dixie Colvin Jeghers 
James Johnson * 
Nancy Davidson Johnson 







Neva Ward Schesventer 
James Seale 
Patricia Seery Sisk 
A. V Smith 
Charlene Clements Smith 
Kathryn Smith 
Ed Spann 
Erkle & Jerry St. John 
Marilynn Mooney Stark 
Dotse & Jerry Stratton 
Rose Holt Thrash 
Jim Tillman 
Robin Berry Trimble 
Marlene Culpepper Venus 
Lamar Watkins 




Pat Teeter Blount 
Mildred & Charles Borth 
Hugh Brown 
Joyce & Jim Brown 
Lynda Massey Bynum 
Wayne Curry 
Odes Dwiggins 
Phyllis Denty Edmonson 
Helen & John Floyd 
Pat Smith Gasperson 
Bob Gosser Evelyn Robinson Bullington Rogna Peterson Hilton Roger Price 
Frank Hickingbotham James Bynum Joan & Frank Horton Betty Adney Ragon 
Sylvia Cawvey McBryde Carolyn & J. D. Byrum Joe Howerton Bill Scrimshire 
Doria Medford McCoy Sandra & Lib Carlisle Harold Johnson Clarence Shell 
Janette Golden Melton Ann & Dwight Clark Betty Rea Allen Jones Buster Smith 
Carolyn Moffatt David Cunningham Nadine Lack Joel Stubblefield 
alph Morris Gene Davis Deanna Jones Lamb Richard Walls 
.!ari llyn Shiver Nations Ann Seaton Dodson Frances Cate Langham John Ward 
Joe Robbins John Freeman Harris Lloyd George Watanabe 
Viii Rogers Betty Crowe Fry Faith Evans Lovell Whit Whitlow 
arrell Stark Maryhal Olsson Hargis Dick Morris Nancy Magby Wofford 
Eugene Taylor Hazel & Fred Helms Don Nail Charles Wright 
ne Schallenberg Tillmon Ken Hilton Martha & Phillip Nix 
lie Trout Jacquelyn Howell Charlotte O'Kane 1961 
-om Urrey Louise Edwards Johnson Betty & Gerald Perry D. B. Allen 
_ou Alice Mason Watson Patsy Keller Louise Bequette Rice Charolette Manning Allison 
:lavid White Ray Kesner Jim Ryan Devona Meeks Am is 
n Wikman Archie Lawrence June Stone Shockley Ann Couch Booker 
..essie Moore Williams Jerry Little Frank Taylor Martha Elam Bostian 
bma Stephens Williams Pearl Doi Maeda Mike Turner Mary Ellen Venable Brogdon 
Robert Mayhan Polly Jones Whitlow Carole Corder Casteel 
957 Carl Nash Shirley & Gary Wilson John Clayton 
Jane Coleman Berthelot Carolyn Royal Neal Roy Woods Suzanne Cobb Coffield 
.;;ayte Bone Peter Nortier Ceci l Yates Frances Garris Combs 
lan Boone Betty Ferguson Oliver Phyllis Rankin Craft 
....ooald Bowman Carole Pearson 1960 Judy Crawford Creamer 
- Bullington Lula Kincaid Phillips Wayne Anderson Don Dawley 
Carnes Bill Pryor Chloye & Earnie Bailey Pat Boldosier Ezell 
Clem Joe Riggs Peggy Shirley Ballard Annis Fouts 
Craft Jack Royal Mary Hargett Benberg Corinne Weatherall Gilbreath 
Barbara Robertson Schleiff Tom Benberg Lois Clayton Gould 
George Ann Robinson Sims Wes Bratcher Cissy Horton Harris 
Joann Lamb Smith Joan & Wilbert Brett Ruth Ellen & Ted Harrison 
Ralph Sullinger Winston Bryant Doyle Herndon 
Jack Taylor Richard Calhoun Don Holbert 
a Anderson Jones Alan Thomas Carolyn Croft Clary Billie Bob Johnson Hoskyn 
..::eorge Maeda Ramona Stubblefield Tugwell Bing Colvin Clyde Jackson 
..esse Matlock Dell Christy Tyson Bill Dawson L. B. Jordan 
3endette Johnston Maxwell Ray Utley Walter Gilbreath Sarah Powell Kinard 
Susan & Max McElmurry Rosemary Casey Vance Margaret Gillaspie Billy Kite 
Curtis Merrell Darla Bayless Westbrook Bob Graves Pat Brown Lewis 
reddie Mills John David Whitlow Elmer Griever Gene Love 
Shirley Tipton Petty Ina Jones Winstead Warren Haley Caroline Woodell Luck 
Farris Purviance * James Heard David Mashburn 
Jan & Gilbert Rainey 1959 Peggy Colvert Hembree Pat & Ed McDonald 
Don Richey Harold Algee Ruth Ann Thomas Hill Joe Nix 
Raymell Pound Riggs Roberta & Dee Birdwell Laura Beth Thompson Hubbard Jim Perry 
Peggy Caldwell Robbins Gene Blagg Stuart Kersey Patsy Norman Pryor 
Martha Harris Rosenbaum Jim Braden Robert Koonce Rowena Rowe Reed 
Jerry Schleiff Winnie Smith Bratcher Betty Hill Kovacs Kenneth Robertson * 
Wallace Scott Jim Buckner Joe Larkin Martha & Richard Rogers 
Damon Shook Felba Burgess Caster Nannette Webb Lites Don Rosa 
Janis Crowley Smith Frank Cox Emily Balcom Lloyd Linda Surman Rose 
Don Spradling John Crawford Lois Woodcock Loyd Wanda Baucum Rothwell 
Gene Surman Lillian Blackmon Crenshaw Joan & Ed Mason Judy Fisher Ryan 
Sue Ragsdale Surman * Shirley Hite Davis John McCown Patsy Caughman Schlueter 
Thelma Conant Trout Carolyn Gaston Daws David McCrary Melissa Miller Scott 
Dale Defreece Noel & Jerry Mize Glenna Self 
1958 Glen Earnest Altha Milgrim Murphy Huey Strickland 
JoeAmis Beth Butler Eaton Betty Krudwig Myrick Eddie Lou McOwen Taylor 
Mary & Nathan Barrett Melba McCullar Everett Anita Garrett Nash Jerry Thomas 
Dan Beason Ann Harrison Fitzgerald Carolyn & George Otwell Charles Tittle 
Lynn Nunnally Blagg Marty Gilbert Jimmy Peacock Margo & Winifred Traywick 
Ella Reed Blackmon Braden Ron Hayworth Gene Petty Virginia Horton Turnage 
Linda Ridgeway Buckner Jim Heldebrand Marineal Freeman Porter Polly Nation Tuttle 
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Billy Vaughan Hing Fong Wyness 1964 Charlene Irvin 
Lyda Dunsworth Washburn Jerry Grounds Yates Estelle Caldwell Aud Gloria King 
Leland Zimmerman Marguerite Fielding Zimmerman Geren Baker Larry Kircher 
Janet Ball Benson David Kossover 
1962 1963 Carol Compton Berthelot David Lewis 
Bob Bacon Rosemary Gossett Adams Brenda Harcrow Blackwell Richard Loyd 
Glenn Ballard Mary Miller Alfred Doyle Brown Sherry Tabor Mashburn 
David Bowen Mandy Lollar Anderson Jacque Shepherd Colvin Nancy Salter Matlock 
Patsy Burrow Bray TomAud Roy Coulter Mary Ann Thornton McKinney 
Margaret Vandiver Brown Ray Bostian Connie Harrelson Cox Kay Colclasure Meek 
Tommie Jo Jones Brown Harley Brinkley Camelia French Dixon Elizabeth Reeder Morgan 
John Brownlee Mel Brown Don Duren Pat Stuckey Murphree 
Wordy Buckner Sarah Jarboe Brownlee Michael Featherston Rita & Bill Neal 
Shelby Funk Burruss Retha Pumphrey Bush Lynda & Winston Fulmer Marion Williams Peacock 
John Carney Betty Denton Calhoon Charles Hargrove Gladys Mosley Peterson 
Sam Clary Virginia Cantrell Mike Harrison Don Puckett 
Charles Coffield Sam Cathey Harold Harrison Rose Ray Ray 
Barbara Martin Cole Ralph Claar Carroll Hartsell Mary Sue & Eddie Rettstatt 
Gerald Congleton Eddie Coleman Jerry Hatley Emily McCarley Robertson 
Kathy Houghton Crone Gene Cox Bill Heaton Clarence Rowe 
Ken Davenport George Daves Nancy Brooks Hinson Adrain Self 
Bobby Denton Winston Duke Charles Holland Frank Shell 
Paul Dooley Lemona Bounds Ell iott Jim Hope Lon Sheridan 
Otis Estes Helen & Leroy French Martha Jennings Humbard Tom Smart 
Susan McClelland Felder Jody Gannaway Mary Lou Van Duyn ldeker Dee Spann 
Nancy & Phillip Franz Rozelle Goodson Molly Goforth Kircher Sherlyn Davis Spigener 
Mary Sullivan Gill Sue Ann Smith Graves Mary Sue Mooney Lewis Paula Brown Spurlock 
Janet Harper Gillies Juanita Williams Hamil Leon Lowe Ellajane Inman Sutley 
Dick Goodrum Carol Taylor Harrison Patty & Doug Lowe Jane Pouzar Terrell 
Veletta & Tom Hall Boo Heflin Stueart Matlock Wanda Moore Thorp 
Margaret & James Herzfeld Judy & Winston Hile Sara O'Cain McCown * Dale Welch 
Charles Jackson John Hobgood Leon Morgan Elaine & Nelson Wilhelm 
John Jackson Sandra Orsburn Hood Yvonne Solesbee Nichols Diane & John Williamson 
Clyde Jones Nabeel Kteily Jo Ann Henderson Nutt Arlene Burch Wilson 
William Kittler Annjanette Emery Lovett Douglas Reed Doris & Thomas Wilson 
Carolyn & Joe Koenig Foye Lowe William Rudder 
Larry Larson Patty Seward Mace Cliff Schaaf 1966 
Jason Lee Bob McClung Sue & Mike Scifres Bill Baker 
Wanda Skaggs Louden J. V. McKinney Kay Lewis Seay Mack Blackwell 
John Lovett Marsha Conner Mitchell Wayne Smith Jessie Hice Bratton 
Edwina Walls Mann Havis Mitchell * Sharon Lenderman Spann Jim Bryant 
Justlyn Matlock Sue Thresher Moncrief Ruby Hawthorn Swanigan Brenda Sullivan Buchanan 
Ann & Jerry McMillion Sara Brown Moore Deana & Robert Webb David Busby 
Curtis Moore Lurlyne Hari:ly Myers Rick Wilhelm Tom Buzbee 
Tom Murphree Tom Niemeyer Mary Helen Stanfill Winkler Linda Harris Clements 
Judy Overton Nail Marylee Smith Noble Linda & Robert Dawkins 
David Owen Mary Ahn Pak 1965 Bill Dawson 
Carl Pearson Karen Parsons Enoch Allbritton Ron Deaton 
Charles Petty Jamie Brewer Petty Jim Anderson Larry DeVorak 
Ruth Ann Womack Poole Paul Porter Mari Kay Kirkpatrick Baker Susan lrby Gaske 
Celia Conwell Pyle Paul Redditt Shelby Bolton Breedlove Fred Gay 
Margaret Howard Robertson Cal Sanders Gordon Cagle George Green 
Walter Rose Cindy Blair Simmons Ken Carpenter Melba Calhoun Hall 
Bob Sanders Barry Spigener Pat & Jerry Cash Ray Hardin 
Francis Schimming JoAnn Ferguson Taube Ed Coulter Frank Hash 
Betty Otwell Schrader Lynda & Larry Taylor William Crews Ruth Wilkerson Hawkins 
Phil Tatum AI Terrell Dan Crowder David Hillman 
Barbara Corrington Tolar Alan Tyson Vicky Osburn Daniel Eula Thomas Hobgood 
Oscar Toppass Frank Washburn Tonna Taylor Duke Thelma Hardcastle Hopkins 
Bonita Liles Watts Sandy & Dewey Watson Marcus Everett Richard Hudson 
Ray Wells Carolyn Carey Wells Howard Evins Cliff Hutchins 
Nancy & James Wilkins Patricia & Curtis White Joe Franz Joe Jeffers 
Skip Wofford Hank Wilson Carolyn Smith Furlong .Jerry Kossover 
Edwina Kim Wong John Wilson Mary Smith Hash Nick Lanpher 
Sammye Woods Dale Wong Bob Humbard Bill Mattox 
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Joe Bill Meador 
Gary Miller 
Mary Roswell Moore 
Robert Moore 
Shirley Hellen Mundy 
Jean Jinks Newsum 
Wanda Rice 
Jo Lee Rotton Schaaf 
~Iaine Gross Self 
.1argaret & Allen Smith 




_ dy Pat Neely Wilbourn 
net Hamm Williams 
- da & Bob Willis 
nnie Winstead 
ven Wofford Woodhull 
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'\aron & Bill Arnold 






ary Ann Briscoe Campbell 
~ndy Carr 
;.;arole Schulte Clem 
!arian Mack Crowder 
~role & Rickey Cupples 
3arbara Ross Davis 
-.elen & John Davis 
;)aug Dickens 
3ob Duncan 




•rginia Hamilton Green 
Secky & Quincy Grigson 
Barbara Hall 
Judy & Larry Hampton 
Jack Hazlewood 
George Heflin 
Sharon & Johnny Heflin 
Rodney Holloway 
Douglas Holt 
Carol Parrish Ingram 
David Jackson 
Beverly Sheppard Johnson 
Jim Jordan 
Carl Kluck 




Norma Robertson Partridge 
Alberta Russell Pruitt 
Dora Ann & Don Purdy 
Jigger Ramsey 
Paul Rhoads 
Elaine Alphin Rudder 
Bob Snider 
Ruffin Snow 
Royce & Bill Sorrells 
Pat Rankin Sorsby 
Vin Speck 
Hoy Speer 
Judy & Lane Strother 
Marty Johnson Stubbings 
Willye Newburn Talley 
Ray Turnage 
Ray Vardaman 
Margaret Woodfield Wright 
1968 
Bennie Stene Alexander 
Sarah Crawford Allbritton 
Gary Alverson 
Sandie Shipps Alverson 
Linda Childs Bagley 
Sarita Baker 
Buddy Barnett 
Chris Weber Bunch 
Lynn Siebert Carr 
Gail Chisum 
Patsy Leoppard Davis 
Teresa Blackwood DeVorak 
Donna Prince Duncan 
Bonnie Hatfield Estes 
Dan Gaske 
Fran Brasher Givens 
Janice Granberry Guidry 
Raouf Halaby 




Janis Morehead Jordan 
Judy & Wes Kent 
Tommy Martin 
Margie Dowdy Mattox 
J. T. McDonald 
Darla Branson McDonough 
Vanette & Thearon McKinney 
George McMorran 
Marty Rayfield Miller 
Pam & Richard Mills 
Jim Moore 
Mike Moore 
Lana Rankin Parker 
Jim Phelan 
Pat King Poppenheimer 
Britton Pruitt 
Becky Reynolds Ralph 
Lana LeGrand Rhoads 
Claudia Diles Rogers 
Mary Windham Root 
John Scarborough 
Jamil Shami 
Rebecca Dryer Smith-Murdock 
Greg South 
Bob Stewart 








Mary Lake Fox Abel 
Nancy Winburn Alexander 
Chris Bengoa 
Allen Bollen 
Ginny Carey Boyd 
Sue Aubrey Bristow 
Kay Fisher Buffington 
Johnny Bunch 
Joyce Ray Burkhead 
Joy Hill Cheese 







Amanda Orsburn LeDoux 
Linda Brown Lingo 
Claudia Johnson Martin 
Jim McCarty 
Sherry Shults McCord 
Roy McDaniel 
Mary Trickey McMorran 
Carolyn James McMullen 
Jim McMurry 
Marilyn McAtee McVeigh 
Janet Todd Naylor 
Anne Ramsey Nelson 
Virginia & Ken Parker 
Gail Delaughter Pennington 
With each spring comes great beauty on Ouachita's 
campus. We are continually reminded of the bless-
ing of the campus and all of its natural and human 
resources. T he purposes of Ouachita are enabled 
through the faithful support of our former students, 
alumni and friends. 
The campus community is grateful 
for these gifts at work. 
Jim Crane 
Cloene Biggs Davis 
Susan Gress DeBoer 
Brenda Wages Edge 
Lanette King Esparza 






Nancy Martin Heflin 
Nancy Turner Hicks 
Ed Johnson 
Nell & Danny Ponder 
Nita Nicholson Redmond 
Cheryl & Bob Russell 
Janie Reece Russell 
Melissa Merrick Schaefer 
Gwen & Jim Shankle 
Pat Philliber Shupe 
Mac Sisson 




Connie & Ted Viala 
Mary Katherine Fisk Webster 
69 . 
Ron West 
Jean Anne Loyd Williams 
Robin & David Williams 
Barry Wilson 




Alyce Reed Abney 
Sam Adkins 
















April Dunham Lane 
Ron Littles 
Everett Martindale 
Gifts at Work 
"' 
Gerren Smith 
is a senior from Arkadelphia, Arkansas, who is major-
ing in Mass Communications. A "legacy Ouachiro-
nian," his mother, Myrrle Williamson Smith, gradu-
ated from Ouachita in 1972. 
"Everyone was so welcoming that I didn't seri-
ously consider attending college anywhere else. 
Ouachita's education is challenging, and I feel 
well-prepared. But most of all, the people here 
care. The teachers care. The students care. " 
• Gerren 
Gifts ro the Ouachita Scholarship Fund help subsi-
dize the financial aid package that makes it possible 
for Gerren ro arrend Ouachita ... 
just one example of your gifts at work. 
Glenn Bush 
Lynn Wiegile Bush 
Tommy Carroll 
Fran Rice Chisum 
John Cloud 
Cynthia Crews Craig 
Jerry Davis 
Marty McDonald Davis 
Patsy Hill Dickens 
Jim Edge 
Ron Ferguson 
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Betsy Lowe Meador 
Betsy Cash Miller 
Esther Morton 
Linda Faye Murphree 
Bill Naylor 
Ed Olmstead 
Pamela Rainbow Peters 






Susan & John Schmidt 
Pam lyles Schwartz 
Ed Simpson 
Donna Shults Sisson 
Don Sloan 
Dale Tucker 
Linda & Bob Walker 
Phillip White 
Vicki & Wayne Winkle 
Betty Francis Zeamer 
1971 
Tommie Ayers 
Jennifer Jordan Babcock 
John Paul Baird 
Mary Anne Pierce Berryman 
Carol Bollinger 














Ginger & Jamie Gilbert 
Jim Gilbert 
Bill Givens 
Sandy & Larry Glover 
Bill Grigson 
James Guthrie 
Janet Hawkins Guydon 
Joe Hastings 
Kathy Otwell Henson 
Kathryn Hurley 
Martha Hays Hurst 
Carol Hargis lsom 
Beverly Bluhm Johnson 
Debbie & Randy Jones 





Janis Lee Mays 
Gail Floyd Mitchell 





Carol Brandon Raybon 
Margie Royston Scruggs 
1972 
Rex Babcock 
Gloria Grubbs Bates 
JoAnne & Mike Beaty 
Jim Brazil 
Walt Bruening 
Liz Wilson Case 
Judy Haire Cobb 
Don Coll ins 
Anne Coppenger 
Bobbi & J.R. DeBusk 
Susan Lindsey Efird 
Nell Kuhn Everett 
Tanya Garner Floyd 
Jim Fussell 
Joanie Fennell Goodwin 
Patricia Greene Griffen 
Rita Justus Guthrie 
Susan McCain Hinger 
Monte Hollowell 
Rex Horne 
Theresa Davis Kimberling 
Jerry Kinnaird 
Debbie Watson Malek 
Wayne Martin 
Linda Selph Moffitt 
Sandy Hughes Peoples 
John Robbins 
Carol Anthony Robinson 
David Rouse 
Bobbi Beeson Shepherd 
Margaret Silveira 
Myrtle Williamson Smith 
Peggy & Lowell Snow 
Tom Spillyards 
Nellie Churchwell Stafford 




Lean etta Glenn Allen 
Janis Seals Barker 
Ann & Tony Bennett 
Junanne & Bill Brown 
Charles Coble 
Sherry Doublin Coleman 
Glenda Fambough Corley 
Betsy Steele Danner 
Mike Davis 
Gwen Newton Floyd 
Carol & Allan Grigson 
Judee Thompson Gunter 
Jeanne Graham Hamilton 
Phil Hardin 
Bernie Hargis 
Carol & Mike Harris 
Judy Sutterfield Harvey 
Jan Bennett Hollowell 
Paul House 
James Hurley 
Susan Moss Knight 
Edna Woodruff Leverson 
Connie Bowie Limbird 
Marty Woodall Livers 
Saundra White Lockhart 
David Lowery 
Kaelynne Webb McGill 
Marshall Moore Harold Tucker Glenn Ecker Elaine Phillips Grady 
Betty Jones Morgan Cindy Ritchie Walker Mona Martin Elliott Ross Grant 
Ken Overton Ken Wasson Susan Clark Fendley Sharon & Russell Grigson 
Gay Gladden Pappin Pam Mabry Willman Glenda Glover Ford Debra Calaway Hammond 
Charlotte & Mark Pillow Milgret Woods David Free Retha Woodall Hayes 
James Ralph Joyce Stalnaker French Cammy Evers Howell 
Connie Robison 1975 Carol Osborne Fuller Audrey & Chris Humphreys 
Elaine Clopton Rogers Susan Coppenger Akin Carol Miller Gresham Dale Johnson 
Lois Kirkpatrick Schmidt David Beebe Luther Guinn Wesley Kluck 
Bob Shepherd Belinda Bell Birdsong Beverly Johnson Hankins Tim McCowan 
Marsha Ellis Smith Joe Blackerby Sherry Otwell Harger Ginger St. John Morgan 
Rita Lewis Spillyards Don Butram Chuck Henry Steve Morgan 
Cherie Faulkner Stevenson Kay Cason Linda Hogue Shirley Jones Newby 
Sharon Kluck Townsend Barbara Good Clack James Howell Carole McKenzie Parsley 
Peggy & Doug West Vicky Vining Crawley Janet & Mike Huckabee Lisa & Jon Poteet 
Kathie White JoAnn Loti Creek Alan lchter Jeff Pounders 
Charlotte Chism Wicks David Crisp Cheryl Joyner Johnson Debra Franks Reynolds 
Randy Woodfield Edsel Danner Jan Johnston Keith Mike Reynolds 
Janie Hampton Woolley Don Elliott Greg Kirksey Carol Roper 
Pam King Young Debra Entricken Tim Leatherwood Brad Rountree 
Terrye Carter Fincher Diana Edmondson Lewis Raymond Rowe 
1974 David Frensley Amanda Buice Lohec Shawn Shannon 
Gene Adair Marvin Galloway Paula & Tim Matthews Dale Sines 
Jon Basse Denise Chamberlin Garrett Thirland McKissic Melinda & Ken Stuckey 
oeverly Beadle Lana & Bobby Gilliam Debbie Jones Montavon Sherree Millwood Telford 
John Birdsong Jerry Gragg Amanda Vining Morgan Cindy & Terry Viala 
Ray Bollen Larry Grayson Joe Narbut Brice Wagner 
Margaret Avery Brazil Jimmy Hankins Laura McHaney Nix Lee Walker 
Janet Watson Brewer Rebecca Cantrell Hauserman Gary Reese Phyllis Mitchael Wells 
Connie Terry Brooks Sherry & Vince Henderson James Reichen Kevin Wieser 
Vickie Noe Bufford Mary Robinson Jarrett Bill Sanders David Wilson 
Gerry Click Karen McClain Jones Colette Hutchison Schenewerk Celia Costner Young 
Marsha & Bob Costner Melissa & John Kuespert Lester Sitzes 
Fred Dean Steve Lemmond Cindy Elrod Stroud 1978 
David Deere Rob Livers Jim Tabor Virginia Stevenson Anderson 
Bruce Efird Pam Roussel Lowery Karim Crowder Taylor Ted Barker 
Holly & Bill Elliff Ed Lowther Dan Telford Janice & Steven Care 
Bonnie White Franz Jan Bickham McQuary Gary Turner Sherry Montgomery Churchman 
Brenda Graves Frensley Nan Murdock Nelson Phyllis Orr Walker David Cordell 
Gerald Fuller Brenda Bagwell Pendleton Sharon Ferguson Wieser Stephen Cox 
Randy Garner Becky Price Puckett Donna Folds Woodford Debi Summerlin Dehan 
Ted Hall Fred Redhead Ken Yopp Melissa & Stefan Eubanks 
Jim Hamilton Bobby Robinson Mary Sockwell Zinamon Lydia Duckett Evanson 
Shirley Grant Hardin Marilyn Oliver Sitzes Susan Brumley Everett 
Marilyn Metcalf Huber Nancy & Richard Spurr 1977 Mary Jane Crutchfield Fischer 
Sandy McGee Kurosaki Debbie Moran Tucker Stanley Allen Janet Ehren Gathright 
Rita & Bill Lane Jim Veneman Mike Allison Brenda Batchelor Gillam 
Bobby Lawrence Bill Walker Ann & Doug Anderson Terry Glover 
Richard Lusby Michele Roussel Wasson Terry Barber Dena Hall 
Don McMaster Phyllis Oliver Watts Cynthia Moore Blevins Lynn Brooks Hargis 
John Morgan Kathy Willis Dawne & Brian Carroll Welda & Bob Harper 
Paula King Noll Ed Willman Pam & Mike Carroll Ken Humphries 
Virginia Adams Orellana Mary DeArmond Winters Charlie Cook Kathy Wadley Ingram 
Peggy Pearson Laura Buczkowski Daven Charlotte Williams Jeffers 
Judy & Dan Pike 1976 Renee & Carl Deaton Jimmy Jennings 
Gail White Prescott Arlene Daniel Allen Rodger Dehan Lisa Johnson 
Mary Robinson SueArnn Rhonda Hughes Dickson Mel Klinkner 
Towanann & Lynn Schatz Janie & Mark Baber Bonnie Dinkel Alan Lynch 
Jan Holloway Smythe Linda Rice Bell Mike Downs Mike Martin 
Roscoe Stidman Varina O'Neal Brown Richard Fletcher Marcia & Curt Martin 
Sheila Powell Strickland Allen Burton Karen McClendon French David McClanahan 
Mac Stroud Jay Clack Angela Payne Garner Tim Moseley 
Diane Childs Taylor Wayne Couch Terry Lawson Gasaway Frank Orr 
Janet & Jerry Thomason Ed Darbonne Beth Verble Gieringer Gigi Chambers Parker 
Gretchen Flack Torrance Janet Duffel Gloria Fuqua Gonzalez Bob Parsley 
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Marilou Pearson Beth & Tony Yocom Cotton Cothren Susan & Jim Byrum 
Linda Kerlin Quattlebaum Kevin Crass Steve Campbell 
Birleather Reaves 1980 John Crews Debbie Long Carter 
Faron Rogers Kim Holstead Benedict Leslie Davis Julia Estes Carter 
Jim Rothwell Mary Ann Harrington Bishop Deb Watkins Dingler Rejeana & David Cassady 
Karol Ann & Rusty Simmons Freida Beaty Blackburn Julie Hendrix Dodge Tim Church 
Diane Denney Spann Steve Bone Susan Wil liams Doshier Julie DeFreece Cole 
Jan & Ken Sutterfield Randy Brackett Elizabeth McCarroll Duncan Shirley Allen Cooper 
Sheri McMullan Swindler Janice White Brooks Denise Duren Edds Jim Dann 
Danny Tate Donna Rowe Buelow Donna McCoy Evans Judy Bumgardner Duvall 
Jeff Teague Keith Chancey Ronnie Faulkner Shari Deaver Edwards 
Carol Crowder Veneman Jo Lyn Stinnett Crews Gayle Grayson Felton Amy Coleman Eubanks 
Karen Joyce Vire Jeff Davis Steven Gimenez Kim Fischer 
Beverly Barnard Wait Joyce Nettles Derryberry Margaret Brewer Hall Randy Fontaine 
Mark Wieman Wade Doshier Diane Rogers Harrison Jimmy Franklin 
Scott Willis Scott Duvall Lisa Davis Hill Elizabeth Eudy Gomez 
Laura Dewbre Wilson Steve Edds Randy Hill Donna McKenzie Gosser 
Anita Staley Woodall Gail Hiley Eldridge Peggy Slaughter Jones Bob Hall 
Ron Yowell Angie & Bill Elrod Vickie LeMay Keeton Matt Harness 
Joey Zinamon Byron Eubanks Cindy Shelton Kennedy Stan Harris 
Tammy & George Fuller Leslie Smith Klein Laura Tucker Haynes 
1979 Holly Gresham Garavel Corliss Nikkel Klinkner Scott Heller 
Diane & Bob Berry Susan Shambarger Goss Terri Walker Knapick Sherri Yocum Hollis 
Cynthia Cayce Brackett Rosa Guy Kellie Pitts Lavy Brad Hunnicutt 
Gigi Peters Bradshaw Mark Hart Brad Little Lisa Moore Jett 
Terri Hunter Bridges Pam & Charlie Holt Ken Locke Denise Clark Kaniss 
Carole Sorrells Brockinton Kim & Neill Hunter John McGee Rachel Trantham King 
Steve Buelow Sandra Thompson Jaeger Jamie Wofford Merritt Trevor Lavy 
Ellen Velvin Burton Dave King Thorp Mitchell Rita Sutterfield Looney 
Gena Hendrix Carter Terri Edmonson Kirschner Diwana & Alan Monk Terri Pierce Lucas 
Mark Cassady June Sorrells Kirtley Morisetta North Debbie Whitlow Monk 
Bob Cawthorn Audrey Weathers Landrum ReNae Richardson Partridge Mollie & Roger Morgan 
Jane Chu Debbie Swindle Littles Sherri & Bil l Phelps Rex Nelson 
Dee Ann Glover Dockins Jill Boatright Massirer Tina Toliver Phillips Meredith Wootton Nisbet 
Susan Paden Ell iott Leanne Stanfield McClanahan Andy Pierce Amy Patterson 
Ramona Osborn Geurin Rosalind McClanahan Mouser Robbie Clifton Pinter Laurie Murfin Pierce 
Steve Goss Steve Nicholson Donna Catlett Power Carrie Sligh Poag 
Rachel Lollar Halaby Teresa Bright Nye Deborah Holley Root Rick Porter 
Nancy Whitten Hardman Becky Faulkner O'Steen Fred Ruckman Kyle Ramsey 
Dorothy Harkrider Steve Phillips Retha Herring Sawyer Deborah Rice 
Joe Keeton Jeff Porter Laura Smith Scott Twyla Roach Riche!! 
Mike Lee Hardie Reynolds Carmen Huddleston Seal Marty Sartin 
David Martin Stan Russ Suzanne Campbell Sims Teresia Sharp 
Eddie Morgan Sheila Stender Sartin Ida Sue & Greg Smith Jay Shell 
Clay O'Steen David Sharp Bill Smith Lee Ann Satterwhite Spradlin 
Melody Williams Oliver Susan Rowin Sharp Tab Turner Thomas Talbot 
Susie White Orr Lewis Shepherd Amy Tate Tyler Bill Thornton 
Paula Woodall Phelan Sue Robinson Smith Karen Verser Ann Thrash 
Phil Pounders John Talley Donna & Randy Walker Jenny Gosser Turner 
Theresa Schaefer Rayman Cindy Sharp Timmerman Jim Walker Suzanne Cunningham Tutor 
Donna Cox Reynolds Zeke Vaughn Kent Westbrook Marcia Ramirez Waldron 
Ann Bishop Rogers David Wadley Jeanna King Westmoreland Catherine Pondexter Walker 
Melanie Moore Rothwell Donna Smith Wheeler Duke Wheeler Karen Wallace 
Jim Spann Laura Watkins Witt Cindy & Bob White Linda Darling Williams 
Earl Tolbert Ken Williams 
Terry Toler 1981 1983 
Rachel & David Uth Donna Trigg Adkins 1982 Teresa Blue Adams 
Mike Vinson Anita Stringer Bell Liz Neighbors Ashley Dennie Ashley 
Clay Vire Mark Bennett Drew Atkinson Kevin Barnes 
Ralph Waddell Mandel Brockinton Barry Bates Tony Barrett 
Vicki Wilson Wagner Nick Brown Gayla Frame Baxter Vicki Taylor Bates 
Maurita Coombe Walley Brian Burton Greg Bollen Nancy Hassell Benton 
Andy Westmoreland Scott Carter Jan Campbell Bone Donna Bowman 
Bill White Edward Cooper Susan Francis Brackett Susan & Bill Braden 
Tenley & Brandon Willey Elizabeth Cooper Cornish Dona Stark Bush Cheryl Warren Bradford 
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Alan Brown 
Bill Burton 
Leslie Funderburk Byrd 
Carol Titsworth Carney 
Jay Curlin 
Beth Holland Dawson 
Kendra Thompson Dewey 
Sandra Johnston Dillin 
Snookie Dixon 
Regina Cato Donnell 




adine Marshall Fontaine 
Suzanne Duke Franklin 
Beverly Ward Frederick 
Bobby Gosser 
Cathy Carter Gottsponer 
Patricia Ward Gregory 
Betty Fincher Harris 







Paula & Bill Land 
Mike Landrum 
Lisa Taylor Lewis 
Mike Maeda 
Connie & Kale Magness 
Rhonda Griffis Mason 
Tommy Nix 





Holly Hempen Ross 
Joyce Hailes Sanders 
Rhonda Saunders Sanders 
Brad Scott 
Ken Shaddox 
Anita Smith Shipp 
Rosanne Giannetta Shockey 
Dennis Stark 
Sara Shell Teague 
Dana Donaldson Totty 
Sonny Tucker 
Karen Craig Vance 
Cheryl Clem Wadley 
Ronda & Mike Watts 
Gene Whisenhunt 
Terrie & Phil Whiteaker 
Adrianne Bone Wilbers 
Celeste Efurd Williams 





Phyllis Ellis Ary 
Paul Au 
Kelly & Mike Baldwin 
Janada Graddy Barnett 
Trey Berry 
Detri McClellan Brech 
Susan Caldwell Brown 
Shelly Ricketts Buckner 
Scott Byrd 
Pam Randolph Castleman 
Tammy Wagnon Childress 
David Collins 
Sharla Whitworth Dunigan 
Mike Elledge 
Jeanne & Larry Floyd 
Jamie Fowler 
Kim Wiley Gentry 
Todd George 
Mary Humphreys Gill 
Michele & Phil Glover 
Glenda & Johnny Gosser 
Ruth & Bruce Green 
Janean Shaw Hardister 
Jane Brigance Hattabaugh 
John Hill 
Sondra Nix Hoffmann 
Robin Birdwell Ishmael 
Lou Ann Green Jacks 
Sonja Clinesmith Keith 
Shanna & Larry Killian 
Tracey & Tim Knight 
Gwendolyn Rogers Lancaster 
Karen Hill Lord 
Robin McAlister Mangione 
Dawn Chambliss McDaniel 
Tracy Brackett Mims 
Alan Moore 
Marla & Mike Moore 
David Mosley 
Lisa Nevin Moxley 
Jay Nicholson 
Teresa Thomas Peters 
David Pope 
Julian Rainey 
Judi Holcombe Reynolds 
Judy Waigh! Shaddox 
Blain Smith 
Mike Spradlin 
Kerri & Mike Treadway 
Nicki McAnnally Tucker 
Carla & Scott Turner 
Tracy Tyler 
Myra Conaway Wells 





Janine & Kyle Baird 
Debbie Richardson Baker 
Susanne McElroy Ballard 
Johnny Baxter 
Karen & Larry Bennett 
Sarah & Jeff Bennett 
Sheryl Bowman Boyd 
Phil Brown 
Margaret Grigsby Carnahan 
Greg Castleman 
Mary Pat Cook 
Karen Siefert Davis 
Hugh Donnell 
Leslie Moore Elledge 
Denise Leverett Elliott 
Lou Anne Scroggins Emrich 






Betsy Ray Miles 
Paula McGee Pope 
Jon Rice 
Cindy & Steve Russell 
Mike Seabaugh 
Nina Stewart Sellner 
Carrie Williams Sharp 
Angela Morehead Shields 
Christine Roberson Street 
Kent Street 
Wes Sutton 
Dana Jones Teel 
Gene Trantham 
Donna Bedell Twyford 
Guy Wade 
Gifts at Work 
.., 
David Dixon 
is a senior from Hughes Springs, Texas, who is major-
ing in Biblical Studies and T heology. David balances 
married life, academic demands, and traveling to and 
from his part-time pastorate in the Mena, Arkansas, 
area. 
"After my call to the Gospel ministry, I knew I 
needed to find a place that would correctly and 
adequately equip me to fulfill that call. The pro-
fessors at Ouachita care not only about my aca-
demic training, but they also care about my spiri-
tual well-being. " • David 
Gifts to the Ouachita Scholarship Fund help subsi-
dize the financial aid package that makes it possible 
for David to attend Ouachita .. . 




Wendy & Mark Kizzar 
Andy Landrum 
Kimberly Wright Lawrence 
Renee & Arnie Lawson 
Carolyn Stewart Lee 
Milt Loftis 




Denise Drew Wolak 
1986 
Gay Anthony 
Belinda McCaskill Baker 
Andy Berryman 
Lisa Wilson Blake 
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Tammy Wilson Brown Greg Phillips Paul Wilkins Brett Rogers 
Dan Callaway Robert Pinkston Rick Wilson Kerry Roy 
Steve Castleberry Carol & Ken Sanders Stephanie McVay Wood Angie Shedd Schleiff 
Stacy & Jim Freeman Beth & Mike Shull Mary Norman Yates Terry Sergeant 
Anita Brown Goodson Beth Graves Snider Tammy & James Young Carrie Jones Shield night 
Teresa Coleman Gourley Alan Stagg Audrey & Tommy Smart 
Susan Burges Halford Richard Stipe 1989 Jamie Coffelt Smith 
Tommy Hardister Scott Street Sandra Shull Boatman Jodi Strother 
Keldon Henley Molly Stark Taylor Robin Harris Campbell Greg Stroud 
Laura Wikman Hobbs Lou Teeter Joe Cathey Daniel Sweet 
Shannon Newborn Hodge John Threet Tom Compton Steve Tipton 
Steve Jones Susan Girard Warren Karen & Kent Coulter Nick Tyler 
Frances Burton King Karen Erwin Webb Debbie Arnold Crouch Sulyn Miles Wine 
Todd Knight Bart Ferguson Marie Zhang 
Sharon Kolb 1988 Jerri Anne & Kevin Groustra 
Stephanie Berg Leisenring Mike Auten Kim & Larry Harrison 1991 
Susan & Matt McBeth Scarlett Meador Barnes Jim Lloyd Steve Brawner 
Mandy Kirby Meador Cathy Berryman Melanie Loe Shelley Phillips Breen 
James Miller Amy Witt Browder Morris Mayers Pat Cantrell 
Kim Wooten Moseley Windy Clarke Brown John McCuistion Renae Green Carrouth 
Bryant Moxley Ether Bruce Dana Runsick Morris Mike Chesshir 
David Moxley Carol Thompson Byrd Mark Neese Kevin Coleman 
Jan Orr Parsons Dan Carter Greg Phillips Jo Beth Ford Compton 
Joe Phelps Kip Colvin Sharon Smith Pinkston John Davis 
Brenda Leigh Rice Cynthia Potter Dapello Rob Rucker Jay Everett 
Elizabeth Pack Robinson Karen Ennis DePaula Melinda Prather Salloukh Kimberly Coulter Ferguson 
Lynn Segerstrom Terry DeWitt Greta Wilcher Schuman Tony Floyd 
Donna Smith Dana Combs Dixon Leslie Hamilton Sneller Steve Galatas 
Steve Snider Rachel & Shane Engebrecht Brad Sullivan Lynda Otwell Gilbert 
Jeff Stotts Nancy Smith Franz Megan McMillan Tibbs Tim Goodman 
Jean Thompson Tammie Freeman Michele & Gary Tollett Nancy & Michael Hannon 
Steve Tiller Bettye Fussell Michelle & Chris Turner Linda Tye Haynie 
Margo & Doug Turner Janet Church Gaddis Debbie Stuckey Tyler Donna Terry Heinley 
Tammy Rial Turner Mary Dougherty Handiboe Kristen Perkins West Richard Holland 
Molly & Brent Wallace Angie Garner Heifner Jody Hurst 
Kenda Reeves White Kyle Hensley 1990 Vince Hustead 
Randy Wilcox Cary Humphrey Hannah Whitley Addington Belinda Burnett Hutcheson 
Terry Jerry Jay Beard Beth Bennett Jerry 
1987 Javonna Cogbill Johnson Rhonda Ray Bell Tanya & Jimmy Johnson 
Susan Pickle Batchelor Jerry Johnson Julie & Dwight Burke Denise Masters Jones 
Ronny Bedford Laurie & Jayme Jones Lisa Long Clark Steve Kroening 
Teri Clark Blair Terri Smithson King Elmer DePaula Lamona Lawrence 
Tyrone Blanks Loretta Neal McGregor David Dixon Cathy Daniel Lay 
Mike Bone Karen & Mark Morris Conlan Efurd Jennifer Wright Leach 
Scott Bradley Steve Nortier Justin Gilbert Steve Lucas 
Terry Melson Castleberry Alexa Hall Paschall Kelli Lambert Gilbreath Scotty McCallister 
James Collier Krissi Hasley Powell Sheila Leslie Harrell Chuck McClain 
lan Cosh Lisa Brown Prescott Jennifer & Paul Harrison Cindy Allison McDill 
Mary Davis Davis Gaye Cox Ramsey Cynthia Dixon Hill Jeff Morrow 
Robin Harwell Fleming Margaret Marus Reed Becky & Dan Hill Jodi Bailey Oliver 
Ronnie Riley Granade Gari Mills Rucker Cindy Watson Holland Michael Plyler 
John Harrison Mark Schleiff Sandy Huckabee Chantal Meyers Prewitt 
Kevin Heifner Lisa Speer Gary Johnson David Regan 
Fitz Hill Sarah Stagg Judy Echols Jones Mike Renfro 
Scott Hobbs Vonda Clark Stepp Frankie Carpenter Kemp Susan Greenwood Scates 
Teresa Holsclaw Kristi Mullenax Stinnett Kimberly Steed Landrum Ellen Childress Schneider 
Terry Jackson Becca Petty Stipe Greg Lane Becky Steele Sergeant 
Barry King Jill Persenaire Sullivan Carmen & Pete Mallard Joyce Shepherd 
Julie Hartsfield Knight Margaret Tresler Tracy Niven Myers Chris Simpkins 
Roya Bishop Lloyd Janet Tullos Jeff Noble Kim Nolen Sweet 
Karen Pruitt Mclelland Missi Hasley Walker Debbie Elliott Phillips Gayle Miller Vermeer 
Doug Meador Ron Waters Andy Plagens Phil West 
Alison Davis Mullen Jana Hall Wells Eric Ramsey 
Cheri Gardner Murphy Pam Davis Westberg Jeannie & Kyle Ratliff 
David Paschall Ric Wilcox Rachel Wallace Reid 
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1992 Nita Pettus Gage Allison & Rob Pepper 1996 
Curtis Arnold Pattye Baker Goodman John Pike Heather & Chad Brinkley 
Michael Baird David Hardister Ricky Reynolds Holly Lansford Brogdon 
Jason Barrett Janet Thomas Harrington Jon Rushing Natalie Gibbs Buie 
Kim McCarty Beechem Jay Heflin Drew Smith Chantal & Rusty Bunn 
Kathy Simms Berry Rebekah & Kyle Hollaway Lark & Ralph Smith Heather Harris Callaway 
Keri Jordan Bone Krisie Holmes Heather Brandon Spruill Jacque Barton Cash 
Scott Bange Jennie Barker House Rachael Ward Talley Mary Lewis Collins 
John Buczkowski Holly & Andy Jayroe Nikki Daniell Thomas Sharon Fitt Cosh 
Robbie Buie Melanie Cicero Jenkins April Gosser Weeks Nickole Jolly Ellis 
Darin Buscher Becky McCienning Lindsey Kandi Knod West Patrick Faircloth 
Lance Butler Brant Matros Dwayne Whitten Daniel Funderburk 
Betty Cannon Tiffany West McCallister Allison & Phillip Worthen Mark Hurst 
ica Vernon Carson David McClain Rebecca Saunders Wright Lori Barnes Jolley 
1 ancy Ellen Cathey Traye McCool Kevin Jones 
Jana Crain Bryan McKinney 1995 Rebecca Roe Jones 
athy & Stephen Dawson Denise & Rusty New Jennifer Mobley Atchison Brian Maddox 
_eigh & Rick Edmondson Pat Parish Michelle Warren-Cook Bell Dorothy McCarty 
ancy Hillman Efurd Sharon Francis Plyler Matt Buie Andrea Leagans McCrary 
ex Ennes Kim Evans Robertson Andrew Clark Shanna Burris Meads 
·ck Grant Tara Holmes Scritchfield Laddie Crouch Jason Merrick 
obert Green Jon Self Tiffeny Thompson Crow Sheri & David Montgomery 
~ndy Green Deena Willard Sellars Wendy Foster Donley Zac Murtha 
ancy & Patrick Hale Kris Shinn Steven Dooly Kat Kirtley Neill 
UJrry Herron Michael Spraggins Jason Doom Tom Phelan 
Craig Jenkins Michelle & John Thompson Audrey Weaver Doyle Amy & Matt Pryor 
Kim Casey Madlock Scott Thornton J. J. Drake Callie Rochelle Reynolds 
aren Stabley Matros Clay Totty Crystal Loomis Duncan Aprile Willett Richardson 
Lori McClain Julie Lawrence Triplett Gina Denton Fox Monica Myers Robertson 
Kelly Coulter McCuistion Pam Waymack Todd Fry Heather Holloway Robinette 
Cra ig Mueller Blair Houston Weisenfels Joy Good Becca Leach Sanders 
Melissa Nesbitt Lance West Jennifer Johnson Goudy Courtney Braziel Sims 
Debra Nicklaus Jennifer Hogg White Misty & Stephen Granade Karen Cowling Smith 
Carolyn Brooks Noble Gena Grider Wilkerson Marc Heflin Stephanie Turnage Southerland 
Anthony Otwell Missy Collier Williams Brice Hester Ashley Nail Stuckey 
Heather Floyd Payne Kim Hare Wood Tanya Hicks GyEIIa Swanigan 
Karren Snider Peters Kim Hill Jinwen Tang 
Jenni & Jason Petty 1994 Suzanne Taylor James Kim & Nathan Twigg 
Rico Smith J. P. Arnold Ted Jolley Angie & Tyler Vance 
Allison Finley Stroud Brian Bell Allison Walsh Kizzia Carla & David Whittington 
Lisa & Wesley Sullivan Jeremy Bell Missy Whitehead Krebs Chad Wilkerson 
Toby Talley Bentley Blackmon Melanie Trull Lewellen Richard Williams 
Dory Nelson Thornton Jennifer Tedder Booth Laura Pennington Lockwood Misty & Bob Wilson 
Brian Vermeer Chris Brune Roger Logan Bill Wright 
Donna Wilson Walls Cindy Burks Carnie April Shields Maddox 
Martha White JaNan Arnold Davis Carey Heiges McClain 1997 
Paul Williams Stacey Risinger Finkbeiner Stacy Coats McClain Jamie Alexander 
Brett Williamson Tara Morley Foster Leigh Anne Spivey McKinney Wade Atchison 
Cathy Richardson Worley Clay Goff Dena Dalmut McKnight Salinda Russell Barnard 
David Yarbrough David Goodman Allen Morrison Guy Barr 
Andrea Holt Heflin Jason Mueller Scott Bell 
1993 Billie Cloud Heflin David Ortiz Jason Bennett 
Lisa Beatty Ayres Kristi Jackson Herring Tracy Pennington Melody Bigler 
Melissa McMillon Baird Kristin & Mark Hodge Melodie Pike Ben Blackwell 
Tanya Hall Buczkowski Laura Moore Keese Carrie Rinehart Roberson Cortney Brown 
John David Buffalo Brian Kirby Robbie Robinette Brett Brundige 
Kay Holleman Calvert Shauna Bauer Leicht Suzanne Norris Rushing Matt Buffalo 
Eric Carrouth Jeff Madlock Kelly Martin Stamps Jennifer & Lannie Byrd 
Jennifer & Tre Cates Heather Mann Stacey Swilling Jo Ellen Green Colvin 
Yvonne Hern Cloud Lauralee Wilcox McCool Renee & Scott Thornhill Dawn & Mark Conine 
Todd Denton Jeff McKay Donnita Bell Tubbs Zac Crow 
Larry Dice Kristi Pettit Merrick Mark White Greg Dalton 
Beverly Cash Dickerson April Works Moreau Tammy Northcutt White Melanie & Bryan DeBusk 
Ashley Elliott Tony Orr Rebecca Parson Whitfield Shannon Duke 
Paula & Jeff Erwin Denver Peacock Brandi Byrd Womack Jeff Edwards 
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llya Gordeev Heather McNutt James Taylor Gary Miller 
Jason Greenwich Debra Medlin Lizann Tollett Misha Perkins Parker 
Phillip Greer Erin Crow Mills Eric Torrence Ben Peacock 
Brandon Griffin Drew Moody Suzy Brannan Welch Shelly Montalbano Statton 
Richie Griffith Courtney Martin Palmisano Scott Witherspoon Jared Stowell 
Becky Hester Shane Robertson Jeremy Wolfe Nathan Wagnon 
Abby Hughes Holsclaw Neal Satterfield John Wooten Steven Wall 
Dusti Raley Hurst Mendi & Kevin Schutte Kim Ward 
Heidi Warren Jansen Ginny Seamans 2000 Allison Hunt Wells 
Allison Miles Kennedy Matthew Shepherd Stephanie Allison Heather & Jerrod Wolfe 
Parnell Lee Kate Bailey Smith Amy Bridges Babb 
Amy Sanders McCraw Keith Stewart Andy Baber 2002 
Kristen Tache Mizell Kerry & Tom Stickney Katie Gilliland Bader Mason Atkinson 
Subrena Ault Morris Jenny Othold Stowell Michelle Vaughn Baker Ben Baxter 
Danny Prescott Shannon Bradley Taylor Stephen Boissy Jenny & Todd Bunch 
David Sanders Jennifer Coleman Thomas Jacqueline Talbert Bolding Melanie Ross Carlton 
Amy & Todd Shaw Laurie Trull Stephanie Woodson Caldwell Kaylan Christopher 
Carrie Cullipher Simpson Scott Walsh Cari Cordell Kim Denham Cleveland 
Lane Smith Shea & Joey Watkins Beth Stubblefield Davis Jenny Logan Crow 
Zine Smith Beth Ann Richardson White Andrew Fielder Ami Denham 
Jay Southerland Jenny Mills Williams Gina Carroll Golden Misty Rosinbaum Dupree 
Becca Busby Svoboda Becky & Ferris Williams Jenifer Pierson Gordon Tilly Carter Gambill 
Wesley Tollett Cari Winemiller Eric Greenhaw Catherine Garrett 
Michael Treat Allyson Denton Greenwich Jojo Gattis 
Aaron Ward 1999 Rob Griffith Joanne Gorecki 
Sarah Beal Watts Greg Alexander Aaron Hawley Tami Harper Griffith 
Trey White Tammy Billings Alexander Sara Hawthorne Hollie & Cory Gustke 
Leslie Tipton Whitten Chris Babb Erika McCain Hixon Michael Head 
Jeff Williams Jay Baker Kristen Clark Hutchins Staci Robertson Huber 
Richard Womack Meggan Bauer Bell Jennifer May Julie Jordan 
Rachel Osborne Bennett Whitney El liott Smith Aaron LeMay 
1998 Jessica Humphrey Black Jan & Jay Stroud Joey Licklider 
Patti Blackard Alexander Kevin Bledsoe Corey Bean Thomason Josh McCarty 
Robby Bader Mitch Bolding Jennifer Wedge Thompson Robyn Anders McCoart 
Laura & Todd Baker Kevin Brock Holly Tidball Terri Grinage Miller 
Alicen Laws Bennett Rebekah Spencer Bryant Chris Turnage Collier Moore 
Brent Black Crystal Wood Burnham Signe Vang David Nelson 
Karen & Aaron Black Jaime Dick Burns Leah Turney Will iams Laura Norris 
Heather Mills Blackwell Tim Caldwell Olivia Clinehens Witherspoon Laura Woodbury Prejean 
Caroline Reddin Butler Sarah Clements Lydia & Rickey Rogers 
Jessica West Castille Chad Collins 2001 Alyssa Ross 
Danielle Carey Collins T. K. Zellers Crabtree Tracy Krueger Allred Jennifer Smith 
Cara & Clay Conly Cindy Evans Deanna Denham Atkinson Nathan Statton 
Stacy Stuart Dalton Misty Bigler Faircloth Grant Bennett Leah Stroope 
Allison Coates Davis Kim Broom Glass Megan Inman Bennett Amy Gaden Taylor 
Bryan Dykes Dan Gordon Nicole Rainey Bledsoe Andy Taylor 
Stephen Gent Andrew Granade Susan Burkhead Shannon Starks Watson 
Heidi Nunn Gilman Elizabeth Kennedy Hallum Emily Hinton Butler Kristen Thomson Wendel 
Randall Glass Tad Hardin Laura Steed Cope Alison White 
Johnna & Brian Goodman April & Aaron Hobbs Mollie & Wesley Davis 
Gretchen Ford Greer Jason Holsclaw Christy Gaskell Dougan 2003 
Meredith & Ryan Hankins Christina Lance Jackson Candace & Johan Eriksson Jacynda Ammons 
Monica Leagans Hardin Crystal Lewis Jones Brent Gambill Angela Balch 
Laura & Matt Harrison Holli Palmquist Kelley Sheila Quails Gent Ryan Bush 
Alison Wilson Hendricks Matthew McCrary Stephanie & Jared Green Amanda Calhoon 
John Honey Kelly & Corey McGaha Kristin McDonald Griffin Matt Cleveland 
Jamison & Neil Ingram Bryce Mitchell Rachel Ell iff Harrod Kyle Cook 
Mark Jansen Ruth-Anne Mwase Jonathan Huber Kristin Smith Crowder 
Layne Johnston Matt Parker Dalton Hutchins Doug Dixon 
Cynthia Moore Jones Justin Rhymes Peggy ltschner Keith Dixon 
Kim & Shea Jones Katrina Beaty Robertson Susi & Brandon Jeffus Leah McCord Dixon 
Russell Jones Alie Hill Shepherd Rachel Rains LeMay Natalie Flemming 
Sandra Scucchi Kleinert David Smith Lynn Libbey Ryan Friedman 
Robby McCraw Kristi Smith Cristen & Jon McClure Rachel Eubanks Gee 
Rhonda Mcl aurin Paul Svoboda Kerri McKinney Anna Davis Greenhaw 
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Alison Grooms Julie Bradley Scott Mclaughlin Chris Davis 
Justin Harrison Kevin Brewer Daniel McNair Patrice Dilbert 
Ashley Hunter Jenny Buck Brittany Morris Jonathan Duke 
Kristen & Jeremy Jackson Alison Daniel Buscher Amy Garlington Neathery Nicole Engelkes 
Laurin Jones Amanda Aldridge Bush T. J. Nelson Tiffany Eurich 
Gary Keene Todd Calaway Christin Northern Daniel Fiaccone 
Jo Kathryn & John Keith Aaron Cardona David Onigbinde Amanda Garrett 
Angie Kirksey Jessica Eiland Cates Brett Parker Shelby Grayson 
Amy Tinker McNair Colin Chandler Whitney Parrish Lauren Gross 
April Meyer Jamie Wieser Cook Hylan Winkle Pickett Christen Hall 
Whitney Moody Miller Cliff Crawford Keisha Pittman Jon Hardin 
Amanda Stanley Moore Amy Davis Amber Dean Prescott Brittany Hassell 
Paul Morgan Rebecca Dawson Clint Recktenwald Sheryl Henson 
amra & Eddie Morman Cameron Dodson April Reeder Jason Hentschel 
Janiel Morton Lydia Farmer Yuliya Kryshalovich Riddle Ashlee Hill 
a Musick Brandon Gattis Kevin Smead Katy Hill 
<risten Rickett Nelson Andy Gee Martha Smith Jade Williams Huitt 
'elody Owens Newman Melissa Glidden Sharla Tanton Jennifer Jerles 
-= ie Neytcheva Emily Griggs Karen Thornton Louise Keithley 
Sara Bridges Recktenwald Greg Hall Lindsey Timmermann Jenny Kelley 
:.;onstance Redmond Kristin Hare Andy Turner Zac LeNarz 
3eth & Austin Reed Sarah Huckabee Jennifer Wagner Miranda McKay 
3ecky Rodgers Rhymes Cristin Ivers Courtney Watkins Amanda Millender 
·s Riddle Rebecca Jagger Anping Wu David Pate 
...:ema Rucker Travis Johnson Jennifer Patton 
ra Rushing Bryan Jones 2005 Emily Purvis 
t Sheppard Lindsey Keeling Henry Andrews Grant Ragland 
·'- en Sines Marie Bryant Keene Heather Babb Rebekah Rains 
:Jeanna Spann Katie Kolb Julee Bell Rebecca Rogers 
mie Thigpen Iris Le Lauren Blackburn Sheila Samantha 
Thompson Juli McCall Josh Blackwell Lea Russell Sheppard 
onda Walsh Jill Evans McCarty Stacy Breeding Suzanne Spillyards 
Stacie Winkler Jeff McCoart Julie Byrum Gracen Gannaway Stogsdill 
Mitchell McDill Lee Ann Carter Cara Beth Walker 
2004 Mandy McGill Michelle Chapman Lacey Watson 
Jill Abernathy Chris McKinney Becca Core Elizabeth Xiques 
Rachel Brackett 
Gifts at Work 
" 













Rates based on living alumni (1940 and above) 
who supported Ouachita financially June 2004 - May 2005. 
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SECOND CENTURY 
HAVE OUACHITA IN THEIR ESTATE PLANS 
Dr. and Mrs. T. Wade Akins Mr. and Mrs. Danny W. Rev. and Mrs. Dennis M. Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. 
Mrs. Velma Jean Allison Carter Dodson Hardin 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Carter Mrs. Nora L. Dodson Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Anderson Mr. and Mrs. William Carter Mr. and Mrs. R. Wade Hargis 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Jack Case Doshier Mrs. Lonie Harris 
Anthony Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Cashion Ms. Sara Duke Mr. and Mrs. Roger B. 
Mrs. Madge E. Archer Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chronister Mr. and Mrs. George Harrod 
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Rev. and Mrs. Frank Dunklin Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hayden 
Ashcraft Claiborne Mrs. Dorothy J. Edwards Miss Mary Margaret Haynes 
Mr. D. Todd Bagwell Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mr. Rodger D. Edwards Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker Clark Mrs. Alma Elledge Heflin 
Mrs. Eloise Harper Keen Mrs. May Dell Clawson Dr. and Mrs. Ben M. Elrod Dr. and Mrs. Glenn E. 
Balmer Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie E. Clay Mrs. Bernadine Elrod Hickey 
Mr. Donald Barber Mrs. Carole Schulte-Clem Mr. Nelson B. Eubank Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cloud Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Hickingbotham 
Barnard, Jr. Rev. W. Lloyd Cloud, Sr. Feldman Ms. Lisa Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bass Mr. and Mrs. Andy Coleman Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Judge and Mrs. Randy L. 
Mrs. Elvia Baunton Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coleman Fogle Hill 
Rev. and Mrs. Roger M. Rev. and Mrs. J. Ronald Mr. and Mrs. 0. Kenneth Rev. and Mrs. W. Tommy 
Baxter, Jr. Condren France Hinson 
Mrs. Mildred Beard Dr. Raymond A. Coppenger Mrs. Lucille Franklin Mrs. Katharine Hobgood 
Mr. Ronny D. Bedford Dr. Ed Coulter Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franz Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holley 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony L. Mrs. Elizabeth Crain Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Mrs. Ruth Hollingsworth 
Bennett Mrs. Joanne Crawley Fraser Mrs. Dennis Holt 
Drs. Trey and Kathy Berry Mr. Quintus A. Crews Dr. Jim G. Gilbert Mrs. lla M. Hooper 
Mrs. Mary Anne Berryman Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mr. and Mrs. Bill G. Goff Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Mrs. Augusta Boatright Crittenden Dr. and Mrs. Carl E. Hopkins 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynn Mrs. Kat~y Houghton Crone Goodson Dr. and Mrs. James R. 
Bradley Dr. and Mrs. Glen E. Crotts Mr. Hugh Goodwin Howlett 
Mr. Scott C. Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Dr. and Mrs. Bob L. Gosser, The Honorable and Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Crowder Sr. Mike Huckabee 
Brantley Miss Maude Crowe Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant Chaplain Austin L. Ingram 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Mr. and Mrs. James R. Dr. and Mrs. Joe S. Jeffers 
Brockwell Cummins Grant Ill Mr. Harold L. Johnson 
Mrs. Alice Brooks Mr. and Mrs. L. David Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mr. Layne Johnston 
Rev. and Mrs. Barry S. Cunningham Graves Mrs. Betty R. Jones 
Burnett Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dalby Dr. Robert E. Graves Mr. Odis P. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burnett Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Griffin Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Jordan 
Mrs. Kathleen Burton Daniel Mrs. L. Edith Grigson Mrs. Ruth Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Rev. and Mrs. John T. Dr. Andrew M. Hall Rev. and Mrs. Bradley T. 
Caldwell Dearing, Jr. Ms. Barbara A. Hall Justice 
Mrs. Joanne Caldwell Rev. and Mrs. Vergil E. Mrs. Patsy Hall Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kehoe 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig Defreece Mrs. Eloise Hamilton Miss Helen Kelley 
Campbell Mr. and Mrs. Todd Denton Mr. Jeral L. Hampton Mrs. LaVern Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Carroll Mrs. Samuel Diden Mr. and Mrs. C. Wayne Mr. Ronald D. Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Aldon Dixon Hardin 
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Rev. and Mrs. C. Wesley Mr. and Mrs. M. Levoy Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root Mr. and Mrs. Randall W. 
Kent Nichols Chap. and Mrs. Dallas G. Turner 
Mrs. Aleene B. King Drs. Alex and Meredith Roscoe Rev. and Mrs. Richard L. 
Mr. Coy H. King Nisbet Rev. and Mrs. Gary F. Wade 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Rothwell Mr. and Mrs. J. Virgil 
Kircher O'Cain Dr. and Mrs. James W. Waggoner 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Mrs. Jimmie D. O'Hare Rotton Mr. and Mrs. Tony G. Wakin, 
Kluck, Jr. Mrs. Willastein J. Odom Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Seale Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Koen Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mr. and Mrs. David Rev. James C. Walker 
Miss Betty Jo Lacy Oliver Seligman Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Mrs. Jean Landrum Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dr. Bernes K. Selph Walker 
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Y. Osborne, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sharp Judge John C. Ward 
Langley Mr. David L. Osmon Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sherwin Mr. and Mrs. John R. Watts 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 0. Larkin Mrs. Iris Owen Mrs. Dollie R. Sims Ill 
Mrs. Kimberly Wright- Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Mr. and Mrs. David H. Smith Mrs. Virginia Webb 
Lawrence Owen Mrs. Juanita Smith Mrs. Sara L. Wells 
Mr. Dwight Linkous Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Mrs. Margaret Srryith Miss lla M. Westerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lynn Parker Mr. and Mrs. S. Gregory Drs. Andy and Jeanna 
Judge EdwardS. Maddox Miss Patricia Pasley Smith Westmoreland 
Mrs. Claudia Mason Mrs. Grace Nell Patterson Dr. and Mrs. Barry F. Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. White 
Mrs. Brenda A. Mathews Dr. J. D. Patterson Southerland Dr. and Mrs. John H. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Francis Mr. Ray Pearce Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Wikman 
McBeth Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Spence Dr. and Mrs. Richard D. 
rs. Margaret McCarty Peeples Mr. and Mrs. Terrel Spencer Wilhelm 
s. Cindy K. McClain Mr. and Mrs. Darwin T. Ms. Neta Stewart Mr. and Mrs. J. Dennis 
rs. Rebecca A. McConnell Pierce Mrs. Zelda Stewman Wilkins 
rs. Nancy McCuin Mrs. Gloria M. Plumlee Mr. Darrell E. Stone Lt. Col. and Mrs. Billy G. 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl McWherter Miss Jeannie Ponder Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stratton Williams 
r. and Mrs. W. Keith Mr. Henry D. Powell Mr. and Mrs. Lane H. Dr. and Mrs. Michael R. 
Melson Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Strother Williams 
Mrs. Nancy Mensinger Powell, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Sutley Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin 0 . 
Mrs. Jamie R. Merritt Dr. William M. Pratt Dr. and Mrs. Kent E. Williams 
Mrs. Mildred D. Meyer Mrs. T. Sammie Pyron Sweatman Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Willis 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Miles Dr. and Mrs. Carl B. Mrs. Evelyn B. Taylor Dr. and Mrs. David L. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Miller Ramsey, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey F. Dr. and Mrs. James R. 
Mr. Thomas W. Miller Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramsey Teague Wilson 
Dr. Nell I. Mondy Mrs. Imogene Reed Mr. and Mrs. W. Rich Terry Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dan Reed Mr. and Mrs. Dean Thomas Wilson 
Monroe Mrs. Mae Ruth Reed Mrs. Emojean Thompson Dr. Scott D. Winston 
Miss Debbie Moore Mrs. Ona Reed Mrs. Wanda N. Thorp Dr. Vester E. Wolber 
Mrs. Dorothy P. Moore Mrs. Retha Reed Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. David Mrs. Helen W. Reeves Tittle Womack 
Moore Ms. Shirley A. Reid Mr. Thomas J. Townsend Mrs. Jessye L. Wood 
Mr. William E: Morgan, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rhodes Dr. Irene Trofimova Miss Sammye L. Woods 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Mr. Charles Roark Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trulove Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Mosley Miss Helen L. Roark Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant L. Mr. Joseph T. Robbins Tucker Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yarnell 
Moxley Rev. and Mrs. Travis Mrs. Virginia Tull Dr. Susan Zlomke 
Miss Linda Faye Murphree Roberts Dr. and Mrs. B. Ray Turnage 
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AND OUACHITA THROUGH 
MATCHING GIFT PROGRAMS 
THIS PAST YEAR. 
Alcoa Foundation 
Aon Foundation 
Bank of America 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Caterpillar 
Chevron Texaco 
















New York Life 
Pepsico 
Pfizer 
Proctor & Gamble 
RadioShack 






Wells Fargo Foundation 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
OOKSTORE 
www.obu.edu/bookstore 
The official university website for 
Ouachita emblematic clothing and gift items. 
All orders shipped UPS 
Homecoming Hours: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Are you a published author or artist? 
Would you like to participate in a 
Homecoming book or CD signing? 
Register at bookstore@obu.edu 
OBU Box 3778 • 410 Ouachita Street • Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71998 
(870) 245-5299 • www.obu.edu/bookstore 
The Ouachita Circle 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001 
28265 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Todd 
OBU Box 3753 
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